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	 The last two decades have seen a great increase in them
volume of geological, geochemical and geophysical data from
continental rift zones, but these new data have brought little
agreement among earth scientists on the basic processes of rift-
ing. The Conference on the Processes of Planetary Rifting has
been convened to review and assess the current state of our
knowledge of continental rifting. The title for the conference
was chosen to expand the discussion to other planets where rift-like
features have been observed, but the basic thermo-mechanical prop-
erties of the planet are different from the Earth. The format of
the conference is unorthodox in starting with the speculation and
models of rifting processes, followed by the data presentations.
This format was chosen to stimulate discussion on the constraints
placed by the data on the models, and to indicate areas where new
data are required. A session on resources was included to empha-
size the economic importance of rift zones, and to provide additional
data to constrain the models. Papers were solicited which address
the basic problems of the processes of planetary rifting, and these
.;	 have been organized into the following sessions:
I. Speculation as the Origins and Development of Rifts
II. Rifts on Other Planets
III. Tectonics
IV. Geology
V. Chemistry of the Lithosphere
VI. Physics of the Lithosphere
VII. Resources Associated with Rifting
VIII. Our State of Ignorance and its Remedy (Debate, no talks;
abstracts submitted in this session are for publication
only.)
Papers are reproduced in this volume in the order of the
preliminary session program.
The active members of the program committee for the conference
have been: Brian H. Baker, Co-convenor (University of Oregon),
Scott Baldridge (Los Alamos National Laboratory), Tom Crough
(Purdue University), Tom Giordano (Neu Mexico State University),
Randy Kell.er (University of Texas at El Paoo), No Lucchita
(U.S. Geological Survey, Fla staff), Michael Mayhew (Business
and Technology Sys^ema, Ine.^, Paul Morgan, Co-convenor (Lunar
and Planetary Institute), Ric Wendlandt (Lunar and Planetary
Institute), and Chuck Wood (NASA, Johnson Space Center).
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Many hotspot tracks appear to become the locus of later
rifting, as though the heat of the hotspot weakens the litho-
sphere and tens of millions of years later the continents are
split along these weakened lines. Examples are the west coast
of Greenland - east coast of Labrador (Madeira hotspot), the
south coast of Mexico - north coast of Honduras (Guyana hotspot),
and the south coast of West Africa - north coast of Brasil (St.
Helena hotspot). A modern day analog of a possible future rift
is the Snake River Plain, where the North American continent is
being "pre-weakened" by the Yellowstone hotspot track.
This conclusion is based on reconstructions of the motions
of the continents as shown in Figure 1. The relative motions of
the plates were determined from magnetic anomaly isochrons in the
oceans (and from guesses where there are no identified anomalies,
e.g., the Gulf of Mexico). The motion of one plate was chosen
ad hoc to best fit the motions of the plates over the hotspots,
but once the motion of this one plate was chosen, the notions of
all the other plates were prescribed by the relative motion con-
straints. It is assumed that all of the hotspots shown in Figure
1 are active for the entire 180 My, and predicted tracks based
on the plate motions over the Lotspots are shown with tick marks
marking every 30 My. The dasheP lines are the plate boundaries
active at each time, and the figure shows how tracks switch
plates as boundaries migrate over hotspots (e.g., Verde at 120 My
and Meteor at 60 My). The hotspots are permitted to wander
slightly (at about 3 mm/yr) relative to the average "fixed frame"
in order to better fit presumed hotspot features. For example,
note that the Fernando hotspot has a position at 1 08 in the
180 My reconstruction (at that time in Louisiana) and is at 4 OS
in the present reconstruction (at Fernando de Noronha off the
coast of Brazil); the sequence of dots in the first frame of the
figure shows how much Fernando has wandered during this 180 My.
The other clusters of dots in the first frame show how much each
of the hotspots must wander in order to adequately fit presumed
tra^ks.
A complete presentation of the method used above and a
3iscussion of the comparison of the predicted tracks with obser-
vations are given in Morgan (1981) for the Atlantic and Indian
Dceans. The rotations used to construct Figure 1 are from Morgan
(1980), which are slight revisions to the earlier written 1981
reference. The conclusions of this study area (1) Hotspots are
reasonably fixed and form a convenient refarnce frames wander of
individual hotspots is only about 3 mm/yr relative to the average
Erame. (2) Hotspots appear to persist for 100 to 200 My (or
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Princeton Univ., Princeton NJ 08544
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perhaps more)t some die away while others appear to increase in
intensity during this interval. (3) Many of the continental
breakups appear to be along lines "pre-weakened" by a hotspot
trace. in addition to the cases given above, the Gulf of Aden
(Comoros hotspot), the east coast of Madagascar - west coast of
India (Crozet hotspot), and the Naturalist Plateau - Gaussberg
Plateau (Kerguelen hotspot) are examples from the Indian Ocean.
Also, rifting on continents which does not persist to become a
new ocean can also result from hotepat weakening. For example,
the Sirte Basin in Libya is at the 120 My standstill position of
the Cameroon track (F. B. Van Houton, personal commun., 1981).
Hotspot tracks can affect the study of rifts in yet another
way. The passive margins of the Atlantic are interpreted as
examples of "mature" rifts, however some of the va-iability of
the margins is due to the effects of later hotspot crossings of
the passive margins. For example, the Cape Fear Arch in North
Carolina is where the (weak) Bermuda hotspot crossed the margin
60 My ago. Some differences in the margin at Cape Fear as com-
pared to the Georgia Embayment and Baltimore Canyon area should
be interpreted as due to this later heating and uplift caused by
the hotspot and not as differences in the initial rifting process.
Another example is the hotspot crossing in the Georges Bank area,
marked by the prominent New England Seamounts. Note that by
coincidence, two hotspots cross this same area -- the Verde
hotspot about 160 My ago and the Meteor hotspot about 110 My ago.
(These Lwo hotspot crossings account for two of the three group-
ings of ages in the dates of the White Mountain Magma Series,
but not the 210 My grouping.) The uplift and erosion of the
continent caused by hotspot tracks here is discussed by Crough
(1981), and the sediment from this erosion event should be an
important factor in the nearby continental margin histories.
Crough, S. T. (1981) Mesozoic hotspot epeirogeny in eastern
North America, Geology, 9, 2-6.
Duncan, R. A. (1981) Hotspots in the southern oceans - an abso-
lute frame of reference for motion of the Gondwana continents,
Tectono h sics, 74, 29-42.
Morgan, W. J. (1980) Hotspot tracks in North America, EOS Trans.
Am. GeoAhys. Union, 61, 380. (abstract)
Morgan, W. J. (1981) Hotspot tracks and the opening of the Atlan-
tic and Indian oceans, in The Sea, Vol. 7, ed. by C. Emiliani,
(John Wiley & Sons, New York). (in press)
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RIFTS - TENSIONAL FAILURES OF THE LITHOSPHERE. D.L. Turcotte, Department
of Geological Sciences, Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y. 14853
The median valleys of the wori.:-wide ocean ridge system represent fully
developed planetary rifts. Many aspects of these rifts are reasonably well
understood. They represent the locus of sea - floor spreading and passively
tap the upper mantle rock beneath. Ocean ridges are not associated with the
ascending limbs of mantle convection cells. Mantle rock passively flows up-
ward to fill the gap created by sea floor spreading. Anomalous sections of
the ridge system such as Iceland, the Azores, and the Galapagos islands may
reflect regions of active mantle upwelling. Active mantle upwelling may also
be associated with oceanic islands and some intracontinental volcanism.
In many if not all cases, oceanic rifts originate as continental rifts.
The Red Sea is an example of the transition. There are also examples of con-
tinental rifts which do not reach the oceanic stage. These fossil rifts (or
graben valleys) have a wide spectrum of ages. There are also a number of
examples along the margins of the Atlantic where three rifts form a triple
junction; two branches open to form the Atlantic and one branch (the failed
arm) becomes a fossil rift or aulacogen (Burke 1976, 1977).
An important question regarding rifts is their cause. There are essen-
tially two hypotheses. The first is that rifts are caused by mantle plumes
(Morgan 1972) and the second is that rifts are caused by failure of the
lithosphere under tensional stresses (Turcotte and Oxburgh 1973). In essen-
tially all cases volcanism is associated with rifting. This volcanism is
probably due to pressure release melting associated with the vertical ascent
of mantle rock. In many cases crustal domes are associated with rifts.
Examples are the Ethiopian and East African Swells on the East African Rift
system. The near circular plan form of crustal domes makes it attractive to
associate these features with axisymmetric mantle plumes. Tensional tectonics
is also associated with rifting. The graben - like structure of rifts is the
result of tensional strain. Fossil rifts exhibit a residual extension of
about 10 - 30 km. Seismic focal mechanisms indicate tensional stresses in rifts.
The essential question concerns cause and effect. Are the tensional strains
the result of mantle plumes or are the volcanics the result of a tensional
failure of the lithosphere?
Let us first consider the plume hypothesis. The primary evidence favor-
ing nearly fixed mantle plumes is the linear age progression of the H?waiian
Emperor island and seamount chain. This progression can be easily explained
if the Pacific plate is moving over a fixed mantle hot spot. Although there
is no direct evidence for a mantle plume beneath Hawaii, indirect evidence
comes from the anmalous geochemistry of the basaltic rocks. Normal ocean
ridge basalts are believed to originiate from a well-stirred upper mantle
reservoir (Jacobson and Wasserburg 1979). It has recently been suggested
(Hofmann and White 1981) that the anomalous chemistry is due to the recycling
of imperfectly mixed subducted oceanic lithosphere. The subducted lithosphere
may lie on the compositional boundary at a depth of 650 km. The heat flux
from the lower mantle heats the subducted oceanic crust until it becomes
buoyantly unstable and forms an upper mantle plume. Subducted sediments and
basalts altered by sea water cause the observed anomalous chemistry (enriched
light rare earth elements, etc).
Other oceanic islands tend to exhibit linear age trends (i.e. the
Pitcairn-Tuamotu chain) but these are generally not as well defined as the
Hawaiian-Emperor chain (Turcotte and Oxburgh 1978). Some fraction of, but
probably not all, oceanic islands are likely to be associated with upper
mantle plumes.
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Since continental volcanic rocks are generally altered by interaction with
the continental crust it is difficult to ascribe continental volcanic rocks
to different classes. It has not been possible to determine whether the com-
plex chemistry of the volcanic rocks associated with continental rifts is
due to an anomalous mantle source or is due to the melting and assimilation
of continental crustal rocks. It would not be surprising, however, if some
fraction of continental volcanic rocks can be attributed to upper mantle
plumes. The essential question is what fraction?
We next turn to the alternative hypothesis for continental rifts; that
they are the result of the tensional failure of the continental lithosphere.
There are many sources of stress in the continental lithosphere. It is
quite clear that the upper part of the thermal lithosphere (the elastic litho-
sphere) acts as a stress guide on geological time scales (Caldwell and
Turcotte 1979, Watts et al. 1980). The plate boundary forces that drive
plate tectonics (ridge push, trench pull) contribute to intraplate forces
(Solomon et al. 1975, 1980). Thermal stresses can be important as well as
forces due to erosion and sedimentation (Turcotte and Oxburgh 1976). Because
the earth is an ellipsaid membrane stresses are generated in plates that
change latitude after they have been formed (Turcotte 1974). It has been
suggested that these membrane stresses cause continental rifting (Oxburgh
and Turcotte 1974, Freeth 1979, 1980). As plates evolve the geometrical
incompatibility of the plate boundaries requires intraplate stresses and
deformation (Dewey 1 1175). It was suggested by Atwater (1970) that this type
of incompatibility of plate motions is responsible for the broad zone of
deformation in the western United States. If intraplate stresses cause con-
tinental rifting then the associated volcanism is a secondary process. The
volcanism is associated with horizontal extension in much the same way that
the basaltic volcanism at normal mid-ocean ridges is due to sea floor spread-
in g.
In order to decide between the two alternative hypothesis for continental
rifts it is necessary to study various examples. In the western United
States the Rio Grande Rift is the eastern boundary for a broad zone of crustal
deformation. The Snake River plain may also be a continental rift but it is
covered by extensive volcanics. Suppe et al. (1975) suggested that the tec-
tonics of the western United States could be explained in terms of two plumes,
the Yellowstone plume and the Raton plume. However, it is impossible to ex-
plain all the volcanics of the western United States in terms of two locali-
zed plumes. The extensive volcanics in the Basin and Range province appears
to be directly associated with the broad zone of crustal extension in this
area. Similarly the Rio Grande Rift appears to accomodate crustal extension
rather than being associated with a mantle plume.
Other rifts that appear to have a direct tectonic affinity are the Rhine
graben and the Lake Baikal rifts. The Rhine graben appears to be a direct
result of the stress field caused by the continental collision between the
African and Eurasian plates that caused the development of the Alps (Illies
and Greiner 1978, 1979).
The Lake Baikal rift appears to be associated with the broad zone of de-
formation caused by the continental collision between the Indian and
Eurasian plates.
The case for Africa is less clear. The East African Rift does not have a
clear relationship with plate boundary forces. However, it can be argued
that "ridge push" forces associated with the Red Sea and the Gulf of Aden
may be responsible for a tensional failure of the African plate.
It appears that the weight of observational evidence favors the hypothesis
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that intraplate tensional stresses cause continental rifting and that the as-
sociated volcanism is a secondary process. It follows that rifts on the moon
and Mars are also extensional features associated with tensional stresses in
the elastic lithosphere of these bodies.
Atwater T.(1970) Implications of plate tectonics for the Cenozoic tectonic
evolution of western North America. Bull. Geol. Soc. Am. 81, 3513-36.
Burke K.(1976) Development of graben associated with the initial ruptures of
the Atlantic ocean. Tectonophys. 36, 93-112.
Burke K.(1977) Aulacogens and continental breakup. An. Rev. Earth Planet.
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Continental Rifting: M Active or Passive Mechanism?
Horst J. Neugebauer
Institute fUr Geophysik, Technical University Clausthal,
D 3392 Clausthal, Fed. Rep. Germany
Continental rifts have a number of characteristic features in common like
the confined but elongated extensional tectonics accompanied by vertical
movements, volcanism and a thinned crust and lithosphere:. While the sedimen-
tary record of rift zones reveal the sequence of relative vertical move-
ments, the igneous character and age of volcanic rocks provide importand
information on the deep seated processes in rift zones. The setting of
continental rifts in the frame of subduction, collision and orogeny points
to a close interaction of rifting and plate dynamics.
In order to study the mechanism of rifting a number of numerical models
on alternative processes have been applied and discussed in the view of the
above boundary conditions.
Considering the process of lithospheric thinning as the diapiric development
and uprise of less dense material the optimum viscosity-depth distribution
and upper mantle structure was investigated (Woidt & Neugebauer, 1981). The
parameters in question were the period of initiation of the optimum wave-
length and the wavelength itself. It is demonstrated on the base of a five
layer linear model that adequate wavelengths require a high viscous
crustal layer while the period of initiation leads to appropriate time spans
only for lower lithosphere viscosities smaller than 10 23 poise.
Following this line the uprise of density instabilities can be predicted
in shape and rate by special finite element technique (Woidt & Neugebauer,
1980). For a sequence of diapirs and corresponding gravitational compensation
the related stress and flow fields will be presented. These models show dia-
piric uprise to be a very efficient model of lithospheric thinning and
induced local tensional stresses in the top layers (Neugebauer & Ochmann,
1981).
The vertical and lateral development of crustal failure in response to up-
lift will be presented by means of three dimensional numerical models with
elastic plastic Theology (Neugebauer & Temme, 1981). The results lead to
the conclusion that rifts are not likely to be lateral propagating cracks
but rather develop associated with vertical movements. This is basically
a result of the nonelastic properties of subcrustal material.
After this sequence of models on the consequences of diapiric uprise
attention becomes attracted by the question where the above mechanism could
be started. The linear multi-layered viscous models of the lithosphere-
asthenosphere system reveal information on the increase of the instability
amplitudes for each boundary layer. Thus triggering of the density in-
stability by initial disturbances on different boundaries can be investi-
gated. It turns out, that structural heterogeneities at the crustal layer
might cause the development of diapiric instability at the top of the
asthenospheric layer. However, an instability originated at the low density
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layer itself exhibit the faster development.
Beside the influence of structural heterogeneities at the crust on rifting
the possible consequences of continent-continent collision for the rifting
mechanism have been modelled on the bass of finite element plate models
with nonlinear rheology (Neugebauer at. al. 1981). The stress field in the
plate in response to indenter like loads is discussed as a function of
the amount and shape of the indenter. Under certain conditions it is
possible to include a local extensional stress regime in the plate. The
dominant stress regime indicates strike-slip conditions in the plane. The
zone of low tension is confined and situated distant from the collision
zone, the stress level reached a rather low value already. The influence
of collision orogeny on continental rifting might be very low and not
likely to exceed the effect of triggering by structural changes below the
taphrogenic level.
This aspects are discussed by means of the tectonic seeting and development
of continental rift structures in general and for the Rhine Rift System in
particular.
In the light of rift development and the numerical experiments it is
suggested that continental rifting in the sence of taphrogenesis and
lithospheric split up requires the mechanism of • diapiric uprising material.
Passive splitting in the sence of lateral crack propagation through the
lithosphere is very unlikely.
Neugebauer, H.J. and Ochmann, N., 1981. The stress regime of diapirs.
(In preparation)
Neugetauer, H.J. and Temme, P., 1981. Crustal uplift and the propagation
of failure zones. In: J.H. Illies (ed.), Mechanism of Graben For-
mation. Tectonophysics, 73: 33-51
Neugebauer, H.J., Wallner, H. and Turcotte, D.L., 1981. Aspects of litho-
spheric collision - numerical experiments. 8th EGS meeting, EOS
(in press)
Woidt, W.-D. and Neugebauer, H.J., 1980. Finite element models of density
instabilities by means of bicubic spline interpolation, Phys. Earth
Planet. Interiors, 21: 176-180
Woidt, W.-D. and Neugebauer, H.J., 1981. Lithospheric thinning and the
dynamics of density instabilities. 8th EGS meeting, EOS (in press)
MECHANISMS OF GRABEN FORMATION AND SOURCES OF
CAUSITIVE STRESS, M.H.P. Bott and D.P. Mithen, University of
Durham, Durham DH1 3LE 9 U.K.
Terrestrial grabens form in response to horizontal
deviatoric tension in the upper brittle part of the lithosphere.
Subsidence occurs by normal faulting and flexure, with some
compensating uplift. The faulting may or may not be listric,
but many rift valleys and fault-controlled sedimentary basins
appear to be bounded by plane normal faults between which a
downward narrowing wedge subsides. Graben formation implies
that the brittle faulted layer passes down into ductile
material which takes up the fault motion at depth by flow.
Grabens tend to form in regions of relatively high heat flow
where the brittle layer is probably at most 20 kxi thick.
The subsidence is driven by the overall release of
gravitational energy as a downward narrowing wedge subsides
between complementary rim uplifts or as the fault blocks
subside and rotate. Elastic strain energy is actually increased
by normal faulting wherever the crust is under overall
compression as occurs below a few kilometres depth. Energy is
also dissipated by friction on the faults and by underlying
flow. The energy budget during wedge subsidence places
constraints or;, the amount of subsidence possible under given
conditions. Simple calculations show that subsidence would be
completely inhibited if the coefficient of sliding friction on
the fault plane is about unity, but significant subsidence can
occur for a coefficient of about 0.1, which is realistic for
fault gouge. Friction on the faults may be further reduced if
pore pressure of water counteracts the normal stress.
Energy budget calculations show that the maximum possible
amount of subsidence is greater for narrower grabens and for
higher applied deviatoric tension. Sediment loading increases
the amount of subsidence by a factor of two to three. Assuming
that fault friction is negligible, it can be shown that
sediment-filled graben can subside by up to 5 km for a 20 km
width and 100 MPa (1 kbar) tension, or for a 40 km width and
200 MPa tension. The graben width may be determined either by
bending stresses on the downthrow side of the initial fault or
by pre-existing lines of basement weakness. The above calcul-
ations are based on a simple theoretical model of a brittle
layer above a fluid substratum. Finite element modelling in
general supports the above conclusiins but suggests that there
may be additional complications for more realistic underlying
rheologies.
A substantial and persistent deviatoric tension in the
uppermost brittle part of the crust is a prerequisite for
terrestrial graben formation. Bending stresses and membrane
stresses, which can probably be relieved by transient creep,
appear to be inadequate.' The most obvious source of persistent
stress arises from the plate boundary forces. The forces at
ocean ridges cause compression, but those at convergent plate
boundaries cause tension, with the slabpull force affecting the
subducting plate and trench suction affecting the overriding
plate. These forces are to some extent counteracted by local
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resistance to plate motion. A problem arises because the
deviatoric stresses caused by plate boundary forces are at most
about 20 to 30 MPa acting across the thickness of the litho-
sphere, which seems to be too small to produce graben which
subside several kilometres. However, if deviatoric stress in
the lower lithosphere is relieved by slow creep, as seems
probable, the stress becomes concentrated into the uppermost
elastic part of the lithosphere where it may exceed 100 MPa.
Such stress concentration into the uppermost elastic layer is
most effective in regions of high heat flow where the elastic
layer is thinnest, and is least effective in shield regions
where the layer is thickest. In this way, deviatoric tension
adequate to form observed grabens can originate under suitable
palaeogeographical conditions from the boundary forces at
convergent margins.
To give examples, the slabpull force may have given rise to
the Carboniferous fau:.t-controlled basins of Britain, which
formed on the northern shelf of a narrow closing ocean. Under
the rather special palaeogeographical setting when subduction
has occurred on opposite sides of a large continental plate,
such as Pangaea during the Permo-Triassic, the whole continental
plate would be expected to be in tension as a result of trench
suction acting on opposite sides without much local resistance.
This situation may account for the prevalence of graben
formation in the early Mesozoic, culminating in the continental
hreak-up of Pangaea. It should be emphasized that tension
stemming from plate boundary forces can only occur on planets
where the mechanism of heat escape from the deep interior
involves plate motions.
Tension in the crust can also develop in uparched plateau
uplift regions which are isostatically supported by an under-
lying low density region. A horizontal deviatoric tension
results from the combined effect of surface load and upthrust
of the low density compensating region. This situation occurs
in regions such as East Africa as a result of mantle hot spot
activity causing thinning and thermal expansion of the
lithosphere. The deviatoric tension produced by this mechanism
is greatest where the upper elastic part of the lithosphere is
thinnest. Stresses of at least 200 MPa can develop, which is
adequate for graben formation. It is suggested that Much
tension associated with elevated East Africa has given rise to
the rift valleys of that region. This mechanism is independent
of plate boundary forces and it may bo applicable to planets
with an immobile lithosphere.
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AN EXTENSIONAL MODEL OF SUBMARINE RIFTING
G.T. JARVIS
DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY, UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
TORONTO, CANADA MSS lAl
A model for the formation of mid-ocean ridges is presented in which
the central rift zone is interpreted as a belt of localized extension of
width 2W centred on the ridge axis. Upwelling of the asthenosphere occurs
passively below the zone of extension at the rate required to conserve mass.
At distances greater than W from the ridge axis the lithospherie plates
move at a uniform horizontal velocity u . The model is thermally and
mechanically consistent and predicts thS surface heat flow and topography
across the rift zone plus the vertical thermal structure and the thickness
of the lithosphere below the zone of extension. Measurements of ridge
heat flow and topography can be used to constrain estimates of the width of
the zone of intrusion.
There have been few developments of thermal models of the oceanic
lithosphere since the "plate model" was introduced by McKenzie (1967). The
continued success of this model, in accountin g for large scale oceanic
bathymetry and heat flow variations, is due to the fact that far from the
ridge crest this heat flow and topogt*p:iy are not very sensitive to details
of the initial conditions. Indeed the prediction of all subsequent thermal
models of the lithosphere converge with those of McKenzie's plate model
for sea-floor ages greater than about 1OMa (and less than NSOMa).
Consequently a physical understanding of the mechanism of plate formation
is only possible by examining features of the ocean floor close to the
ridge axis - say for ocean floor ages less than 20Ma.
Close to the ridge axis the plate model becomes untenable: predictions
of heat flow are infinite at the ridge axis while at sea-floor ages of 4 to
5 Ma they are as much as 30% too low. In otherwords the central anomaly is
too narrow and too large. This is because in the plate model, upwelling
mancie is injected along the axial plane only - and at infinite velocity.
Since the extensional model allows upwelling over a broad region at finite
velocities, it predicts both finite values for the axial heat flow and a
broader central anomaly. As a result, predicted heat flow values can
account for the observed high values at ages of 5Ma or more.
The mathematical model is composed of two zones: the inner zone
xl<W, where x is the horizontal coordinate normal to the ridge axis) in
which the lithosphere is stretched; and an outer zone (Ixl> W) in which the
plates move uniformly with a constant velocity uo. The upper surface is
maintained at a constant temperature T - 0°C, while the lower surface is
held at T - T il the assumed constant temperature of the asthenosphere below.
Within the inkier zone a pure shear, constant strain rate, velocity field is
imposed in which the horizontal component, u, varies linearly from u - 0 at
the ridge axis to u - u. at x -.W. Similarly the vertical component of
velocity, v, decreases linearly from V - u at a depth, a, to v - o at the
upper surface. For simplicity V is assumed constant for all x 5 W and the
horizontal diffusion of heat is neglected.
Within the inner zone the steady vertical temperature distribution is
55Yr
	 i
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obtained analytically and is found to depend on the one dimensionless
parameter.
G1 - aV /K	 (1)
0
where a, the vertical extent of the model, also represents the lithospheric
thickness at old ages, and K is the mean thermal diffusivity of the
lithosphere. Conservation of mass requires that
V W - u a
	
(2)
n	 0
so that for a given tuh and a (generally known quantities) V is inversely
proportional to W. Uising Equation (2), G may be re-expres ged as
G1
 - a
_? ua	
( 3)
KW
and hence, assuming K is known, the one free parametel in the problem is
W the half-width of the intrusion zone. By varying G to obtain the best
agreement between model predictions and observations, W can be estimated
from Equation (3).
Measured values of heat flow close to ridge crests show a wide scatter,
which is generally attributed to hydrothermal circulation in the crustal
rocks of the young sea floor. Since this circulation acts to lower the
conductive heat transport, even reliable heat flow measurements on ridge
flanks must represent a lower bound to the total heat flow. In fact the
highest measured values may prove to be the most reliable. In order to
produce a heat flow one standard deviation above Sclater et al's (1976)
reliable means, at ages of 3 and 5 Ma, a model with 2W % 80 km is required,
while a heat flow just marginally higher than these reliable means requires
2W Z 40km. These two models predict axial heat flows of 13HFU and 18HFU
respectively.
The topography of the ridge flanks, as inferred from such models,
follows approximately the same linear deVandence on the square root of sea-
floor age as do the ocean floors of the major ocean basins. However the
model ridge topography is flat across the top of the intrusion zone. This
feature is a consequence of the assumption that the intrusion velocity V
does not vary with x and the neglect of horizontal diffusion. Inclusion °
of these effects will round off the ridge crest. In general the topography
about oceanic rifts lies between the predictions of the narrow dyke intrusion
model of rifting, included in the plate model, and those of the simple
extensional rift model presented here. Nevertheless both the heat flow and
topography at ocean ridges suggest the presence of a broad zone of intrusion
below the ridge crest.
(1967) Some remarks on heat flow and gravity anomalies.
Res. 72, 6261-6273.
Crowe, J.and Anderson, R.N. (1976) On the reliability of
flow averages. J. Geophys. Res. 81, 2997-3006.
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Comparison of Ridge Model Isotherms. The upper figure shows isotherms
in the vicinity of s mid-ocean ridge according to McKenzie's plate model.
The lcrer figure shows isotherms for an extensional model with G 1- 410.
Isotherms are shown for T - 0.2Ti. 0.4 Ti 0.6T1 and O.ST1 in both figures.
The upper and lower surfaces in each rise also represent the T - 0 and
T - T 1 isotherms respectively.
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LITHOSPHERIC THINNING OVER MANTLE HOTSPOTS: A MECHANISM FOR
RIFTING CONTINENTS. S. Thomas Crough, Department of Geosciences, Purdue
University, West Lafayette, IN 47907
As pointed out by several investigators, there is a significant correla-
tion bet ,yen continental rifting and the formation of broad domal uplifts.
Modern grabens such as the Ethiopian and East African rifts cut through
major plateau areas; older rifts are often associated with major coeval
unconformities, suggesting that they were also formed contemporaneously with
regional uplift. It has been suggested that rifting usually proceeds in the
following sequence of events: 1) swells form in a continental region, 2)
swells crack and develop radiating grabens, and 3) grabens on neighboring
swel.7s link up to form continent-wide rifts. Recent improvements in our
understanding of how swells form lend support t4 this proposed scenario by
demonstrating its physical plausibility.
A variety of morphological, geological, and geophysical data imply that
the midplate swells associated with hotspots are uplifted by a broad-scale
reheating and thinning of the lithosphere. This thinning mechanism satis-
factorily explains: 1) the persistance of swells beneath old hotspot traces,
2) the gradual subsidence of swells in time, 3) the positive gravity and
geoid height anomalies measured over swells, and 4) Vie heat flow high along
the crest of the Hawaiian Swell. While other possible support mechanisms
are consistent with one or two of these observations, no other mechanism is
consistent with all of them.
Li0ospheric thinning can cause rifting in two ways: firstly, it
creates a zone of weakness by cutting plate thickness to about one-third
its original amount, and secondly the consequent uplift generates tensile
stresses sufficient to fault pre-fractured rock. The importance of the
first mechanism, reducing plate thickness, depends on the long-term creep
properties of the lower lithosphere. If the bottom of the plate is suf-
ficiently ductile then it has no strength and removing it will riot alter
plate strength. Theoretical calculations and inferences from flexural
rigidity studies suggest that lithospheric thinning does not substantially
affect plate behavior. The uplift effect is the dominant rifting mechanism.
Calculations similar to those used to estimate the ridge-push at spreading
centers show that swell-push can generate deviatoric tensile stresses on
the order of several hundred bars.
The major problem with the swell-rift model is not how to generate rifts
from uplift, but how to explain the lack of rifts on most swells. Given the
present population of approximately 40 hotspots and associated swells, it is
perhaps puzzling how the plates manage to remain largely intact. Three pos-
sible resolutions of this paradox can be suggested. First, the maximum ten-
sile stresses caused by swell uplift never exceed the magnitude of the com-
pressive stresses generated within oceanic lithosphere by ridge push. There-
fore the crests of oceanic swells should remain in deviatoric compression
and oceanic swells should rarely rift. Only swells formed on continental
lithosphere generate deviatoric tensile stresses. Second, the magnitudes of
ti,ese continental stresses are dependent on swell height. As noted by
earlier workers, continental swells are more fully developed , in younger
orogenic areas than in older cratons. Therefore, continental rifting may
require a fortuitous alignment of hotspots beneath younger terrains. Third,
the deviatoric stresses within the lithosphere depend on plate geometry and
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motion as well as on long-wavelength topography. Because these other
stresses are also estimated to be in the hundred bar range, they may, in
places, negate the tendency of swells to rift.
s	 ^
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THE OSCILLATORY (NON-STEADY-STATE) MODEL OF THE ORIGIN
AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE OCEANIC AND CONTINENTAL RIFTS
E.V. Artysuhkov, A.F. Grachev, and T.L. Tolkunova
Institute of Physics of the Earth, Academy of Sciences, Moscow D-242, USSR
From the time of the discovery of mid-oceanic ridges, alternative
model!, have been proposed for their origin. At first ridges were con-
sidered to be the topographic expression of the ascending limb of a
convection cell in the mantle (Turcotte and Oxburgh, 1967), then as a
result of the cooling of rigid lithosphere plates moving away from the
place of their formation (Langseth et al., 1966; McKenzie, 1967).
M. Talwani et al. (1965) and A. Grachev (Grachev and Karasik, 1966; Grachev,
1968, 1972, 1977) have advanced a model to account for oid-oceanic ridge
generation with anomalous mantle. In this model the hot and low density
anomalous mantle gives rise to the uplift of the oceanic crust (as with
continental rifts).
In the past decade, the steady-state Lan gseth-McKenzie model has been
widely accepted. This model predicts that the depth of the mid-oceanic
ridges decreases as t^, where t is the age of oceanic lithosphere and the
depth of the ridge crests is a constant value (about 2700 m) in all cases
and independent of the spreading velocity (Sclater et al., 1971; Parsons
and Sclater, 1977, and others). 	 E. Schneider and P. Vogt (1968) were the
first to show that there are significar,t differences between the steady-
state model predictions and actual ridges. Indeed, the depth of the ridge
crests varies significantly from one place to another one within the same
mid-oceanic ridge, and from ridge to ridge in the World Vift system
(Grachev, 1976, 1977). In these cases for every deviation from the model
it is necessary to search for a corresponding explanation (for example, the
introducing of a third type of spreading ridge, the hot spot ridge, etc.).
However, the main obstacle to the simple cooling model is an absence of a
satisfactory mechanism to explain systematic deviations from the predicted
depths in "critical regions" of the oceanic crust, where the a ge of the
floor is greater than 80 m.y. B.P. (Parsons and Sclater, 1977). There are
also a great deal of other data from ocean geology which are beyond the
framework of a plate tectonic mode l . Among the supplementary data, the
most important phenomenon is a r ecurrent interchanae between eustatic
transgressions and regressions during the last 200 m.y. which may only be
explained by a depth change of all mid-oceanic, ridge systems. All availahle
data suggest that the mid-oceanic ridges are not steady-state features of
the ocean floor topography.
It is very important to underline that continental rifts have a
similar dependence of the rift shoulder heights versus distance from the
rift axis to oceanic rifts. Moreover, both continental and oceanic rifts
have a limit of uplift relative to the adjacent undisturbed crust (Grachev,
1972, 1977). We can conclude that there is a common reason responsible for
these relationships in both cases.
As a base for our model of the rifting mechanism we have taken the idea
of a recurrent input to the high level of the lithosphere of hot anomalous
mantle material. The latter is a result of density differentiation of the
lower mantle at the core-mantle interface (Artyuuhkov, 1968,1970, 1971,
1979). The time span of such cycles is about 25-35 m.y. Computer modellina
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has shown that independent of the anomalous mantle viscosity, there are
three stages in rift development. These stages reflect the lateral
spreading of the anomalous mantle at the base of both continental and
oceanic lithosphere.
During the first stage, the injection of a low density and hot
anomalous mantle layer beneath the crust produces ar isostatic uplift.
The second stage corresponds to the fast lateral P.Oreading of the anoma-
lous mantle, and the extension of the uplift a ►• da. It is important that
the rate of the mantle spreading strongly decreases for the time span of
about 106 years. As a result, the anomalous mantle lens freezes and
isostatic uplift ceases. At the beginning of the third stage the slow
subsidence commences due to the cooling of the anomalous mantle.
The character of the curves depicting the spreading of the anomalous
mantle under the mid-oceanic ridges and continental rifts depends on
mantle viscosity, but the thickness of the anomalous mantle lens can
produce the observed variations in the depths of ridge crests (fixed
Sclater constant) and the heights of the continental rift shoulders.
Both values (viscosity and uplift) also depend on degree of the partial
melting of the anomalous mantle which can vary from 1 to 10-15X. Together
the data allow us to explain the actual variations of the mid-oceanic
ridges depths and do not require us to solve the problem of the "critical
depths" for the age greater than 80 m.y. B.P.
It is easy to show that the basic shape of the cumulative curve for
all three stages of rifting should be characterized by two limits of
saturation pertaining to the very beginning of the first stage and tc the
ending of the third stage. Thus, the proposed scheme has the same trend
for each cycle of mid-oceanic ridge development as a steady-state model
but the starting point (initial depth of the ridge crest) varies with
the thickness change of the anomalous mantle lens.
The depicted process of both oceanic and continental rifting could
operate more than once in the Earth's history in time of input of the
anomalous mantle. The global epochs of folding, volcanism and uplifts of
the continents and synchronized periods of activity of the mid-oceanic
rift system can be explained within the framework of the oscillatory rifting
model.
REFERENCES NOT SUPPLIED BY AUTHOR
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THERMOMECHANICAL MODELS OF DEVELOPMENT OF CRATONIC
SEDIMENTARY BASINS BY RIFTING
DeRito, Robert and Hodge, Dennis, Department of Geological
Sciences, State University of New York at Buffalo, Amherst, NY
14226; Cozzarelli, F.A., PGpartment of Civil Engineering, State
University of New York at Buffalo, Amherst, NY 14260.
Some sedimentary basins on old cratonic crust appear to be
located over the centers of ancient rifts. For example, the
nearly-circular Michigan and Wil.'..iston Basins, the Illinois Basin,
and the Rome Trough, West Virginia, all reveal distinct positive
Bouguer anomalies simil&r to those over present rift areas. The
subsidence history and geometry of these basins also suggest that
a load caused by the diapiric intrusion of subcrustal material
may have caused the subsidence. In young rifts, uplift, diapiric
intrusion, and graben formation is commonly followed by surface
subsidence over the central axis. The development of these
basins over rifts may be, in part, caused by the viscoelastic
response of the lithosphere to a diapiric mass excess within the
crust. Study of this problem requires a thermomechanical model
that is sensitive to temperature-variation and assumes a non-
linear rheology.
In these models, we consider continental rifts that have the
following features: (i) A negative Bouguer anomaly about 450 km
wide that contains a strong positive Bouguer anomaly about
50-75 km wide over the axis of the central graben (Fairhead and
G:.rdler, 1972). The positive anomalies are associated with mafic
igneous intrusions. (ii) Seismic studies and the presence of
pervasive normal faulting indicate that near-surface stress is
mainly tensional in rift environments, with the principal axis
of tension oriented perpendicular to the rift axis (Fairhead and
Henderson, 1977). (iii) A zone of high geothermal gradients,
symmetrically disposed about the central graben, indicates the
presence of high heat-flow localized over a central graben
(Morgan and Wheildon, 1981).
We have formulated a model of lithospheric flexure according
to a viscoelastic extension of Euler-Bernoulli beam-column theory.
The lithosphere is represented rheologically as a viscoelastic
material, incorporating both a linear elastic strain component
and a non-linear viscous dislocation-glide creep component. We
employ the non-linear Maxwell constitutive relation
ae	 1 ac + A a
n + a a (AT),
at - E at	 at
where e is the axial strain, a is axial stress, E is Young'sx
	
	
modulus, a is the coefficient of linear expansion, AT is the
transient temperature variation, A is the inverse viscosity
coefficient, and t is time. The first term on the righthand side
governs the elastic strain component; the second governs the
dislocation-glide creep component; and the third term governs the
effects of thermal expansion. The thermal expansion causes
dilitation (volume change) which in turn produces density varia-
tion and gravitational instability (buoyancy). The inverse
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viscosity coefficient is very sensitive to temperature and is
of the form
Q	 ♦ PVA = E
	
exp	 -( gTm (Ashby 6 Verall, 1977;0 KTun^ Vetter 6 Meissner,[T 1977)
where T is absolute temperature, P is l:ithostatic pressure, V*
is the activation volume for dislocation-glide creep, Tm is the
solidus temperature of the upper mantle, K is Boltzman's
constant, and g, L o , A, and U are material constants. 	 P varies
with depth; T is taken as a function of depth,of lateral
position, and of time if transient temperature effects are con-
sidered. x
Vertical forces (loads), which are similar to geologically
occurring gravitational instabilities within the lithosphere,
are applied to the beam.	 The character of these loads over
rifts is suggested by the two prominent gravimetric anomalies.
The broad Bouguer low is attributed to a mass deficiency deep
in the lith:,&phere and produces a bouyant upward force; a
positive load is associated with the sharp Bouguer high and is
attributed to a mass excess; (basic intrusion) high in the litho-
sphere.	 The net load is superposition of these two loads. 	 For
the cases considered in this model, this net load consists of a
central positive zone, 50-150 km wide, flanked on either side by
negative zones.	 The anomalous heat flow associated with the
central rift suggests high temperature gradients which signifi-
cantly increases creep and deflection rates in this region.
Solutions to this model reveal deformational characte•is-
tics that seem to link the mafic intrusive to basin formation.
The deflection history consists of an initial elastic response
to the crustal intrusive load followed by a long period of
downward creep.	 Initially balancing this effect,the buoyancy
caused by the broad mass deficiency in the lower lithosphere
produces a symmetric upwarp about 400-600 km wide; this has a
central maximum amplitude of 0.7-1.5 km. 	 Higher than normal
^.a
local stress surrounding the central intrusive causes acceler-
ated viscous effects that create a progressive flattening of the
central elevated dome region, so that after approximately 106
yr, a central depression 50-150 km wide develops.	 If the mass
deficiency associated with the buoyant load is attributed to a
transient thermal event deep in the lithosphere, the upwarp is
reduced as cooling take place; this eventually leaves an
isolated "basin" in the central region after the thermal dis-
turbance dissipates.
In these evolutionary models of a rift, stresses at depths
greater than 50-60 km decay rapidly, providing a lower boundary'
for the effective mechanical lithosphere. 	 The stress-decay'
character of the lithosphere is locally accentuated in the zone
of elevated geothermal gradients, where an effective thickness
of the lithosphere is less than 35 km under the central depres-
sion.	 The broad upwarp is characterized by tensional stresses
above 30 km in the lithosphere. 	 Interaction of stress due to
the sinking central high density mass and stress from the broad
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upwarp yield in some examples shear stresses that may be suf-
ficient to produce the rift grabens.
The Bouguer anomalies, corrected for sedimentary rock
attraction, over the Williston (Datondji, 1981) and Michigan
basins(Haxby, Turcotte and Bird, 1976) show positive anomalies
up to 90 mgals centered over the maximum thickness of the basins.
The anomalies are attributed to diapiric intrusions in the
crust, perhaps during a late Pe rifting event. Subsidence
history of these basins suggest, however, that a period of
regional stability preceeded the basin formation in the early
Paleozoic and no uplift is evident in the stratigraphic record
just prior to formation of the basin. These data suggest that
a diapiric intrusive mass may have localized the center of
subsidence. The process that seems to have accelerated the
viscoe.-lastic subsidence of the mafic mass in the lithosphere
during the early Paleozoic subsidence phase is not well under-
stood.
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CONVECTIVE THINNING OF THE LITHOSPHERE: A MECHANISM FOR THE
INITIATION OF CWrLNIN AL RIFTING. T. Spohn and G. Schubert (both at: Dept.
of Earth & Space Sciences, Univ. of California, Los Angeles, CA 90024).
Active continental rifting is an important element of the well-known
Wilson cycle of tectonics; it precedes continental breakup and the opening of
a newly formed ocean. Modern examples of continental rifts include the East
African Rift Zone, the Baikal Rift, the Rhinegraben Rift and the Rio Grande
Rift. All continental rift zones are characterized by anomalously high heat
flow, long wavelength Bouguer anomalies and anomalous seismic structures.
Together these observations point to anomalously thin lithospheres beneath
continental rift structures.
Thinning of the lithosphere by heat carried convectively to its base is a
possible mechanism for the initiation of contViental rifting. The lithosphere-
asthenosphere boundary marks the trave tio.a from a quasi-rigid behavior of the
mantle on geological time scales to a viscous one. The boundary lies at or
close to the solidus of the mantle material and its position is a function of
temperature and pressure. Additional heat carried to the boundary will cause
it to rise and the lithosphere to thin. The increase in heat flux from the
asthenosphere might be caused by the emplacement of a plume, for example.
Using a one-dimensional model, we show that these plumes can rapidly thin very
thick lithospheres while not perturbing the surface heat flow extensively.
We consider a horizontally infinite continental lithosphere across which
temperature T varies with depth z initially according to
A D2
T(z) k z + A(z)	 k z + k1	 - e-%p( - D)	 0 <- z -< zo
(1)
k(z - zo	 o) + T (zo )	 zo 5 z 5 f'o
where zo is the thickness of the crust, to is the thickness of the lithosphere,
q i is the heat flux from the mantle, and D is a characteristic length for the
depth distribution of heat sources. The quantities q i , Ao , and D are related
to the surface heat flux qs by
qs 0 qi + DAo
	(2)
At time t - 0 we suddenly increase the heat flux into the lithosphere
by placing a plume beneath it, for example. A stagnation point boundary layer
develops and the heat flux into the lithosphere is increased to q. Thus,
thermal equilibrium is perturbed and the lithosphere-asthenosphere boundary
starts to rise to a new equilibrium position. The space left by the rising
boundary will be immediately filled by the plume, i.e. the thermal boundary
layer follows the lithosphere upward. Both the transition, temperature TX(z)
and the plume temperature T (z) can vary linearly with depth. Within the
lithosphere the heat conduction equation is valid and it is subject to the
boundary conditions
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T - 0 at Z - 0	 ,	 T - Ti(zi) at z - zR (t)	 ,	 (3)
where zj(t) denotes the base of the lithosphere as a function of time.
Energy conservation at the lithosphere-asthenosphere boundary provides
an equation for its motion. The heat consumed on transforming lithosphere
to asthenosphere is balanced agrinst the heat fluxes to and away fror+ the
boundary
dz
1.
pL + pc(Tp (zR) - Ti(zR))	 dt -q + (k az z-z)	 0	 zR
 
> zo
 • (4)
I
In (4) L is the latent heat (if applicable) and k is the thermal conductivity.
Equation (4) together with the heat conduction aquatiou and the initial and
boundary conditions conotitutes a nonlinear boundary value problem similar
to the classical Stefan Problem. We have solved this problem numerically
using a finite difference method.
The ratio of the amount of thinning to the initial thickness of the
lithosphere is directly proportional to the increase in heat flux from the
asthenosphere and inversely proportional to the difference between the final
subcrustal geothermal gradient and the slope of the transition temperature
profile. The rate of thinning is determined by the initial and final
equilibrium thicknesses, the thermal diffusivity, the transition temperature
profile and the plume temperature profile. For incipient melting, the rate
of thinning depends only slightly on any latent heat associated with the
lithosphere-asthenosphere transition. During a large fraction of the time
between the initial and final equilibrium states the lithosphere thins at a
rate which is inversely proportional to the square root of time t.
Thick lithospheres (k -- 300 km) can be thinned to the crust for a
5 times basal heat flux engancement y. However, y must be larger than 10 if
this is to occur on time scales of tens of million years or within 100 mil-
lion years. Thinner lithospheres (to -< 150 km) can be thinned on that time
scale for y 5 5. Large increases in heat flux from the asthenosphere (y > 5)
which are needed to thin thick lithospheres on reasonable time scales or
even to thin the 150 km thick lithosphere to the crust in a few tens of
million years are compatible with estimates of the heat flux advected by
mantle plumes. The excess heat carried to the base of the lithosphere by the
plume eventually reaches the surface via conduction in this model. Because
radioactive heat production in the crust is constant with time, the increase
in surface heat flow is much less than the increase in basal heat flow.
Many of our models that thin the lithosphere in reasonable times have final
equilibrium surface heat flows less than or equal to the upper maximum
continental heat flow of about 150 mW m-2 . However, the observed surface
heat flow in a rift zone may never, in fact, fully reflect the enhanced
basal heat flow because surface heat flow lags behind lithospheric thinning
and the time lag increases with y. Furthermore, differentiation of basaltic
magma from the plume at crustal level or below 50 km say, might consume the
energy advected by the plume and the heat might eventually reach the surface
via magmatism and volcanism.
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We have also calculated uplift due to thermal expansion during thinning
and get values of the order of 10 m. These uplifts should be sufficient
to explain observed uplifts at sites of continental rifts. For example,
the uplift for the lower Rhine Rift is estimated to be about 600 m. While
our model of convective lithcaphere thinning does not account for surface
volcanism and continental breakup, it is capable of explaining such geolog-
ical observables as anomalous lithosphere thicknesses, surface heat fluxes,
thinning rates and uplift rates.
as
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THERMAL EXPANSION AND UPLIFT OF THE LITHOSPHERE
PRECEDING RIFTING.
Jean-Claude Mareschal, School of Geophysical Sciences,
Georgia Institute of Technology, Atlanta, GA 30332
Broad uplifts of the continental crust accompany rifting
episodes.	 One hypothesis is that these uplifts result from the
stretching of the lithosphere which is the cause of passive
asthenospheric diapirism and heating of the lithosphere. An
alternate hypothesis is that heating of the lithosphere,
lithospheric thinning and uplift are the cause of rifting. The
latter hypothesis has been examined in detail and several
mechanisms for the heating of the lithosphere and resulting
uplift have been investigated: (1) the conductive heating caused
by an increase of the heat flow or the temperature at the base of
the lithosphere; (2) the convective heating caused by the
injection of magma into the lithosphere; and (3) the active
diapiric uprise of the asthenosphere into the lithosphere.
The thermal expansion of the lithosphere caused by
conductive heating has been studied analytically. It does not
appear to be an adequate model of uplift and lithospheric
thinning (at least as far as rifting is concerned) for two
reasons: the process is too slow and requires an extremely large
thermal anomaly. Although the uplift starts instantly after the
initiation of the thermal anomaly at the base of the lithosphere
it will be completed in a time of the order of 100 10 years.
Furthermore, a fairly large thermal anomaly at the base of the
lithosphere is required to produce the amplitude of uplift
observed.
The heating of the lithosphere following convective heating
by the injection of magma has been modeled by assuming that
vertically moving heat sources are introduced into the
lithosphere. Initially, the uplift velocity increases linearly
with time and is proportional to the intensity of the heat
sources and to their vertical velocity. This mechanism is a more
satisfactory explanation for the uplift because most of the
up^ift can be completed in a geologically short time (less than 5
10	 years) provided that the vertical heat source's velocity is
large enough. Some difficulty remains with this mechanism,
however, because a very high heat source intensity is needed to
produce the amplitude of uplift observed in rift zones: this
implies either exceedingly high temperatures for the rising magma
or a large quantity of magma.
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The most satisfactory mechanism for the initiation of
rifting appears to be the diapiric uprise of the asthenosphere
into the lithosphere. This can take place only if: (a) a
gravitational instability is present between the lower
lithosphere and the asthenosphere; (b) the effectiV9 viscosity of
the lower lithosphere is sufficiently low ( 1u 10" decapoises)
for the process to be completed in a geologically short time. It
must be assumed that heating of the lower lithosphere has reduced
its viscosity before the asthenopheric diapir can rise. The
heating mechanism could be conduction or convection by magma
injection. Preliminary numerical models of the conductive
heating of the lithosphere and of the following diapiric uprise
of the asthenosphere, assuming a temperature dependent newtonian
viscosity, have been investigated. The models show that, once
the heatisj# of the lower lithosphere has reduced its viscosity to
about 10 decapoises, the diapiric uprise of the asthenosphere
could cause the lithospheric thinning and most of the
ac&ompanying uplift to occur in a time of the order of 10
10 years.
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E. M. Parmentier, M. T. Zuber, and J. W. Head, Dept. of Geological Sciences,
Brown University, Providence, RI 02912
Vo ager images of Ganymede show clear evidence for global tectonic activ-
ity (1,2). The surface consists of about equal proportions of heavily cra-
tered, dark terrain and younger, less cratered bright terrain. Dark terrain,
thought to be an ice-silicate mixture, generally forms polygonal regions sep-
arated by bright terrain as shown in Figure 1. Bright terrain occurs in long,
curvilinear bands that divide dark polygons, wedge-shaped regions that partial-
ly divide polygons, and Irregularly shaped regions that may form by the inter-
section and coalescence of bands. It is composed of relatively clean ice.
The emplacement of bright terrain by the extrusion of a relatively water-rich
magma in regions of lithospheric extension is geologically reasonable and is
supported by a variety of photogeologic evidence.
Three different styles of extensional tectonics which may be associated
with the emplacement of bright terrain are a.) tension fracturing and surface
flooding with minimal separation between blocks of dark terrain; b.) litho-
spheric spreading involving lateral motion of blocks of dark terrain; and
c.) rifting due to finite lithospheric extension. These simple models provide
a conceptual framework for interpreting a variety of geologic data. Dark/
bright terrain contacts are usually linear and sharply defined. Craters and
other features transected by a contact are sharply truncated. Although flood-
ing of dark terrain has occurred in some areas, particularly around irregular
regions of bright terrain, bright material, especially in bands of bright
terrain, appears to have been structurally confined.
Several hypes of observations distinguish between lithospheric spreading
(b) and finite lithospheric extension (c). If the former has occurred, the
two parts of a crater transected by bright terrain should appear on opposite
sides of the band. This has not been observed. Since bright terrain covers a
large fraction of the surface, its creation by lithospheric spreading requires
large-scale destruction of dark terrain. If all of the bright terrain is
formed by lithospheric spreading, compressional deformation should occur in
the dark terrain. As discussed below, none has yet been observed. Photogeo-
logic evidence therefore favors the emplacement of bright terrain by rifting
associated with finite lithospheric extension.
Several structural styles of rifting have been suggested. Dark terrain
may have subsided along normal faults, as in terrestrial rift zones, forming
, graben (3) or may have stoped (4) or foundered (5) into the deeper interior.
The occurrence of small, isolated regions of dark terrain in irregularly shaped
areas of bright terrain argues against: stoping. Piecemeal stoping would not
be consistent with the continuity and linearity of bright band edges. Although
these observations favor the formation of graben, the thickness of bright de-
posits derived from detailed geologic mapping of the albedo of material ex-
cavated by impact craters and the burial of pre-existing to pography will pro-
vide more information on the structure of rift zones.
Further evidence for the style of global tectonic evolution can be ob-
tained by an understanding of individual structural features having the topo-
graphic form of narrow, linear depressions, collectively called grooves (1,2).
The simplest examples are found in the dark terrain where grooves occur singly
and in nearly parallel pairs with up to about 10 km spacing between individual
grooves. Groove pairs, as shown in Figure 2, commonly merge along strike to
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form single grooves with widths near the resolution limit of Voagar images.
Groove pairs are interpreted to be viscously relaxing graben (31. If graben
viscously relax in a manner similar to that recognized for impact craters
(6 9 7), doming of the graben floor will produce a pair of depressions similar
to the groove pairs observed on Ganymede. At their pre^,, ,nt resolution, sin-
gle grooves may be either extension fractures or narrow graben. No compres-
sional featuren having the topographic form of thrust fault scarps or fold
trains have yet been recognized in the dark terrain.
Grooves are more abundant in the bright terrain where they occur as sin-
gle grooves, groove pairs, and in sets of multiple parallel grooves. Single
grooves and groove pairs appear similar to those in the dark terrain. Many
groove sets can be constructed by placing single grooves or groove pairs side
by side. Although this argues for an extensional origin, the nearly sinusoid-
al topography of many groove sets could also be caused by the folding of a
more viscous t near-surface layer. Thus a compressional origin for many
groove sets can not yet be ruled out.
Since Ganymede may have undergone relatively large changes in volume (8),
progressive fragmentation of the lithosphere by membrane stresses during plan-
etary expansion would be an attractively simple mechanism for explaining glo-
bal rifting. To test this hypothesis, the lithosphere of Ganymede may be
treated as a thin viscoelastic shell. A near-surface viscosity of 10 15 poise
would allow 10 km wide topographic features to relax in times on the order of
10' years, Thus, the relaxation time n/G of a Maxwelliam material with a
shear modulus G-10° bars is only 3006 years so that viscous relaxation of
elastic stresses is likely to be important. The stresses within an unbroken
dark region can be calculated using membrane tectonics (9) modified for a
viscoelastic shell. The largest deviatoric stress in a circular shell of
angular radius 0 0
 is the azimuthal or hoop stress o b at the edge of the shell.
For a shallow shell and a rate of expansion that is relatively uniform on the
relaxation time scale,
oe - lno'AAR + aoo
where R and A are the planetary radius and its time rate of change, and Qmo
is the stress applied to the edge of the shell. This simple result shows
that planetary expansion will create tensional hoop stress, and therefore ex-
tensional failure, at the edge of an unbroken dark shell. This may explain
the wedge-shaped regions of bright terrain that extend into dark terrain.
The magnitude of the hoop stress also increases with the size of the
shell. Therefore, in a simple model with an initially uniform lithosphere
and vanishing boundary stress, unbroken regions of comparable size would be
expected at any stage of fragmentation. This appears to be contradicted by
the wide range of sizes observed. If global scale rifting is to be explained
by planetary expansion alone, an initially nonuniform lithosphere and/or the
transmission of stresses across regions of bright terrain must be important.
Given the complexity and diversity of grooves in regions of bright terrain,
significant differences in strength of such regions would not be surprising.
__e
Figure 1. Polygonal regions of
dark terrain separated by
bards of briqht terrain con-
taining groove sets. Wedge-
shaped regions of brl ht ter-
rain are also shown.
Figure 2. Example of groove
pairs in the dark terrain.
Each groove pair narrows
along strike to form a sin-
gle groove. Grcoves in a
complex area of bright ter-
rain are also shown.
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It is clear from analysis of Pioneer-Venus spacecraft radar altimetey
data that Venus does not currently possess the same style or magnitude of
plate tectonic activity that exists on Earth, although both bodies have
essentially the same diameter and density. Venus does not possess deep,
"oceanic" lowlands with central rises and rifts, or "continental" masses
with welt-defined marginal troughs (Fasursky et al., 1980; Phillips et al.,
1981). The question remains, however, whether Venus ever did undergo
globai-scale, crustal or lithospheric disruption of any kind, and if so,
whether we can recognize evidence for such events on its surface, given the
resolutions presently available from Pioneer-Venus and Earth-based radar
data. The answers to both questions may be yes; Venus' surficial
topography, surface slope distr!bution and gravity perturbations may
indicate extensional rifting and associated volcanism along ancient, global
scale fractures within a substantially thick, continental crust (Fig. 1).
Several authors (Malin and Saunders, 1977; Masursky et al., 1980;
McGill et al., 1981) have described evidence, based on both Pioneer-Venus
and Earth-based radar data.. of dominantly continental-style rifting that
trends north-south between Beta and Phoebe Regics. The analogy given
between the long Beta-Phoebe rift zone (approximately 6,000 km long) and its
associated elevated terrains, and the afro-Ara'dian rift zone (6,500 km long)
and associated Kenyan and Ethiopian uplifts is made believable by the
similar scale.
At this conference I will expand earlier discussions (Masursky et al..
1980; Schaber and Masursky, 1981a,b) and concentrate on two additional
regions where "continental" crustal disturbances may have occurred on
Venus. lhese have no terrestrial counterpart in scale, but are of the same
magnitude as the Earth's pervasive mid-oceanic rise and rift systems. A
general pictorial overview of extensional rifting on smaller bodies in the
solar system will also be given, if time permits.
The region of Venus bounded by lat 40° N. to 43° S. and long 60° to
300° contains complex ridge-and-trough terrain and associated upland regions
that have anomalously high rms slopes and centimeter-scale surface roughness
values. Included are three broad linear zones that are centrally located
along the crest of extremely broad, low rises. Area of the disrupted zones
is about 4.6X10 km2 ; that of thei associated rises is approximately 20% of
Venus' surface area, or 9.2X10 P.
The longest tectonically disrupted zone, which I will call the
Aphrodite-Beta linear, trends northeast between the south-facing slopes of
Aphrodite Terra to the west side of Beta Re gio. It passes through Atla
Regio, an elevated region centered at lat 4 , long 200° (Fig. 1). This
extensive surface linear is actually composed of discontinuous regions where
tectonism was more intensive; taken as a whole it extends halfway around the
planet (20,000 km) on a bread, low rise.
The regions south and east of Aphrodite Terra are dominated by well-
developAd ridge-and-trough topography that lies upon a low (1.5 km above
mean planetary level) plateau whose area is about 3X10 7
 km2 (Figs. 1,2).
The ridge-and-trough features are both linear (Deli Chasma) and curvilinear
(Artemis Chasma) in plan; the troughs average about 160 km in width and
Y sometimes exceeds 2.5 km in depth. The trough widths may be overestimated
and trough depths underestimated because the P-V altimeter footprint is
c
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large. Ridges marginal to the troughs are commonly unequal in height where
they occur on opposite sides of the depressions; they rise from 0.5 to 2.5
km above the surrounding plateau. The origin of the marginal ridges may be
related to both volcanism and isostatic adjustment. The deepest and best
developed of the ridged troughs, within the Aphrodite-Beta linear, are
intimately associated with the south-facing slopes of Aphrodite Terra and
the plateau to the east through Diana and Dali Chasmata, ending at lat 150
N., long 182°. Increased rms surface slopes for the ridge-and-trough
features s!iggest that the walls may be extremely rough.
The northeast end of the Aphrodite-Beta linear passes through Asteria
Regio; it consists of discontinuous regions where "ms slope and meter-scale
surface roughness values are increased. It extends southwest from Beta
Regio a distance of about 8,500 km, intersecting Atla Regio (Fig. 1). The
zone of disruption exceeds 2000 km in width.
The second major zone of surface disruption within this region, which I
will call the Themis-Atla linear, extends 14,000 km, just northwestward from
east of Themis Regio (lat 40% long 297°) to the northeastern tip of
Aphrodite Terra at lat 250 N., long 1850 . It intersects the N-E trending
Aphrodite-Beta linear as it passes through Atla Regio. Atla Regio is
positioned at the intersection of both global scale linears; this is
considered strong evidence for a volcano-tectonic origin. The Themis-Atla
linear is not well defined by Pioneer-Venus rms-slope data; it is
recognizable in the altimetry data. Northwest of Atla Regio, the Themis-
Atla linear 4ppears to be offset to the east, where it is composed of
several linear troughs on the crest of a linear ridge that is as much as
3.5 km higher than the mean planetary level. The ridge, which forms the
northwest end of the Themis-Atla linear, is thought to represent major
eruptive volcanism sourced in this northwest-trending crustal disruption.
The Beta-Phoebe, Aphrodite-Beta and Themis-Atla linears shown on Fig. 1
are thought to reflect ancient disruptions of sialic continental crust; the
ridge-and-trough complexes associated with the Beta-Phoebe linear and
Aphrodite Terra, may represent relatively recent uplift and extension.
The absence of true "oceanic" lowlands that contain medial rises and
rift valleys, the assumed anhydrous condition of the lithosphere, inferences
that the crust is thick, and high surface temperatures (450°C higher than
Earth's), are indications to some workers that early "continental-type"
rocks may be globally distributed, and a subsequent "choking-off" of
continental disruption, such as plate tectonics, resulted from early, rapid
thickening of a volatile poor lithosphere (Schaber and Boyce, 1977; Kaula,
1980; Anderson, 1981; Phillips et al., 1981). This appears to be the
case.
Arvidson and Davies (1981) and Head et al. (19;1) have properly
questioned whether we can directly compare topographic maps of the Earth and
Venus in a search for comparable morphologic evidence of plate tectonics.
Such studies have shown that it is difficult to verify the known existence
of plate tectonics on Earth when resolution is reduced to that of the
Pioneer-Venus altimetry, much less verify it on a planet like Venus, where
such processes are not known to exist. Recognition of plate tectonic-like
features on Venus may be hindered or at best complicated by the general
broadening and attenuating of elevated features associated with spreading
centers that may exist, resulting from high contrasts in density and small
differences in temperature between the surface and the fully convecting
interior (Arvidson and Davies, 1981; Head et al., 1981). Adopting these
assumptions, Kaula and Phillips (1981) established quantitative tests for
t
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plate tectonics on Venus. Of the four tests they described, two appeared to
be satisfied in the Pioneer-Venus altimetry data: (1) the existence of a
broad reference plains where variations in elevation are small, and (2)
ridges that are predominardAy concave in shape rise above the plain. Kaula
and Phillips (1981) concluded that the upper limit on the rate of plate
creation on Venus is about 25 percent that of the Earth, and thiv , in turn
limits to 15 percent the heat delivered to the surface of Venus by
convection; on Earth 70 percent is convected.
The presence on Venus of extensive, subdued rises with centrally
located surface disruptions 1s thus considered to be strong evidence for
extensional tectonics and associated volcanic extrusion. These are
influenced by thermal pulses in the asthenosphere. Such pulses convect mass
and heat upward, to produce regional doming, rifting with associated
marginal ridges, and localized crustal thinning. Based on terrestrial
ratios of rift widths to crustal thickness (Meinesz, 1950), the venusian
rifts, which range from 125 to 200 km in width, would predict a crustal
thickness of 75 to 150 km below the rises (Schaber and Masursky, 1981a).
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RIFTING IN WEMM AND CENTRAL EUROPE
P.A. ZIWLER. SHELL INIUMTIONALE PETROLEUM MIJ.. B.V.	 3
Rifts play a pre-eminent role amongst the sedimentary basins of Western
and Central Europe. luring Late Palaeozoic to Cenozoic time several more or
less distinct rifting cycles are recognised whereby graben formation took place
in a number of different magatectonic settings (Ziegler 1981).
Rifting leading to the break-up of continents end the opening of major
oceanic basins, for instance on the scale of the Atlantic, is the most impor -
tant process of graben formation. The driving mechanism of such mega-rift
systems may well be convection currents in the asthenosphere which excert ten-
sional stresses on the lithosphere and ultimately cause its failure (Richter
and McKenzie 1978, Chase 1979, McKenzie et al. 1980). Regional crustal exten-
sion preceeding continental splitting can affect wide areas around future plate
boundaries. With the progression of crustal extension a polarisation of the
rift systems can often be observed whereby peripheral grabens became inactive
whilst Principal rifts remain active until crustal separation takes place (e.g.
Mesozoic rift system of Western and Central Europe). In such a tectonic sett-
ing the duration of the rifting stage preceeding crustal separation can be
highly variable. For instance in the Central Atlantic it lasted only some
40 Ma. while in the Norwegian-Greenland Sea it lasted about 270 Ma.
Back-arc rifting is thought to have played a significant role during the
Devonian and Early Carboniferous development of the Variscan geosynclinal
system (Ziegler 1962). The principle mechanism governing back-arc rifting and
sea-floor spreading is thought to be secondary convection currents in the man-
tle wedge immediately above the subducting lithospheric slab. Tensional stre-
sses excerted by this convective system on the crust of the overriding plate
are apparently only then able to induce back-arc rifting and sea-floor spread-
ing when the convergence rate between the subducti.ng and the overriding plates
is relatively low or if they diverge. This may be accompanied by partial de-
coupling of the two plates at the Benioff zone which, under these conditions
is likely to display a relatively steep dip (Marianas type setting). On the
other hand, if convergence rates are relatively high, stronger coupling at
the Benioff zone results in compressive deformation of the back-arc areas and
the overpowering of the back-arc convenctive system. Under such conditions the
Benioff zone is likely to dip relatively gently under the overriding plate (An-
dean type setting), (Uyeda 1981, Hsui and Toks8z 1981, Zonenshain and Savostin
1981). As convergence rates between plates are not constant but appear to
change through time periods of back-arc extension and compression can alternate
with each other. Correspondingly back-arc rifts and oceanic basins are prone
to destruction, but particularly under the impact of continent-arc collision.
This is exemplified by the Late Visean to Early Stephanian Variscan orogeny
during which the Central Armorican Saxothuringian and the Cornwall-Rhenish-East
Sudetic back-arc basins were scooped-out by nappes and thrust sheets.
Rifting and wrench faulting of the Himalyan type, which are thought to be
the consequence of continent-to-continent collision (Molnar and Tapponier 1975)
do not appear to play a major role in Europe. However, modifications in the
convergence direction between colliding continents leading to their lateral
translation can induce the development of complex wrench and rift systems as
for instance during the latest Carboniferous-Early Permian terminal suturing
phase of Pangea and during the Neogene development of the Alpine fold belt.
Pull-apart features at the termination of wrench-faults such as the Permian
Oslo Graben can be highly volcanic.
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ACTIVE RIFTS
During r1itug phases the continental crust is stretched and thinned in
response to regional extension whereby necking is attained by listric normal
faulting at shallow levels and at depth predominantly by ductile flow (McKenzie
1978, Bott 1979, Bally et al. 1981). However, the amount of crustal thinning
observed, for instance across the North Sea Rift and the Western Approaches
Shelf ( Avedik et al. 1982), cannot be fully accounted for by crustal stretch-
ing alone. It is therefore inferred that during periods of active crustal ex-
tension thermally induced physico
-chemical processes affecting the lower crust
cause mi upward displacement of the curet-mantle boundary and thus also con-
tribute significantly to crustal thinning. These processes, which are vaguely
circumscribed as subcrustal erosion, are apparently irreversible. In view of
the density differences between the lower crust and the upper ma.7tle subcrustal
erosion is another factor that governs the subsidence of a rift zone; moreover,
it may function independently frcm further crustal extension after an initial
thermal anomaly has been induced by earlier phases of crustal stretching. At
the same time heating of the lower crust increases its ductility so that further
crustal extension may not cause deep crustal fracturing facilitating the ascent
of n^^s to the surface. The Late Jurassic and Early Cretaceous development
of the North Sea Rift may be explained by the interaction of the above dis-
cussed mechanisms.
Many rifts are totally avolcanic or show only a very low level of volcan-
ism (e.g. Triassic rifts of Western and Central Europe). Other rifts display
a high level of volcanic activity right from the onset of crustal extension,
as for instance the Rhine Graben or become temporarily volcanic after an init-
ial stage of avolcanic subsidence (e.g. Central North Sea Graben). A high
level of volcanism is generally associated with the up-lifting of a wide-radius
rift dome that is centered over the axis of the respective rift. Crustal ex-
tension resulting from the uparching of such a done is however, rather small
and amounts, for instance to same 200m for a done with a width of 2000 Ian and
a height of 3 to 4 km (ArteW ev and Artyuskov 9971). Uplifting of a rift donne
can cause a substantial reversal in the subsidence pattern of a rift (e.g. Cen-
tral North Sea during Mid-Jurassic) and generally induces extensive erosion,
particularly over the rift flanks; on a restricted scale this can contribute
to crustal thinning (e.g. Vosges-Black Forest rift damp).
Upwarping of rift domes is apparently caused by the emplacement of low-
density, low-velocity upper mantle anomalies at the crust-mantle interface (e.g.
F-thei.n Graben). The development of such anomalies is presumably caused during
periods of intensified crustal extension by failure of the lithosphere and/or
by thermally induced mantle diapirims (Osmaston 1977, Bott 1976). The physical
properties of such upper mantle anomalies, also referred to as 'asthenoliths',
'rift pillows' or 'rift cushions', can be explained by melting processes.
Magmas intruding the crust from an asthenolith may eventually reach the sur-
.'ace where they display the alkaline felsic-mafic bimodality that typifies con-
tinental rifts (Martin and Piwinski 1972, Burke and Dewey 1973). Moreover, the
emplacement of such upper mantle thermal anomalies is likely to induce an
acceleration of the subcrustal erosion processes.
Triple juctions where crustal extension is most intense are the likely
places for an early manifestation of rift volcanism (e.g. Rhine Graben and
North Sera, Rift). However, whilst volcanic activity is not necessarily res-
tricted to the actual rift zone the occurrence of lateral volcanic centres
appears to be limited to the area of the rift dome and, by implication, to the
confines of the correspondent asthenolith. Asthenoliths are thermally unstable
upper mantle anamalies and are resorbed into the mantle upon cooling once jrus-
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tal extension has fallen below a certain rateor has ceased altogether. Corr-
espondingly the upper mantle displays beneath 	 stabilized palaeo-
rifts a normal density of about 3.3 and volocities of 8.1 to 8.3 km/sec.
PASSIVE MARGINS AND INACTIVE RIFFS
Follci W crux sep—aration the subsidence  of the newly-formed 'passive
continental margins' is controlled by lithospheric ccoling and sedimentary
loading of the crust. Similar mechanisms govern the subsidence of rifts that
have became inactive (Sleep 19739 1976, McKenzie 1978 Sclater and Tapscott
1979, Watts and Steckler 1979, Jarvis and McKenzie 1960, Royden et al. 1980,
Le Pichon & Sibuet 1981).
The amount of subsidence caused by lithospheric contraction is controlled
by the magnitude of the thermal anomaly that , was induced during the crustal
separation or the crustal stretching stage. It is inferred that ,,eximun ther-
mal anomalies induced by rifting are acinparatively smaller. Correspondingly,
the post-separation development of a passive continental margin probably re-
flects the decay of a maximum thermal anomaly whilst the subsidence of inact-
ive rifts is governed by the decay of smaller thermal anomalies. On the
other hand the post-rifting development of highly volcanic rifts, that were
underlain by an .isthenolith during their rifting stage may be associated with
the decay of larger thermal anomalies than that of avolcanic rifts. In the
post-rifting subsidence pattern of volcanic rifts, the resorption of the ast-
henolith into the mantle by cooling processes presumably plays a significant
role. Moreover erosion of upper crustal rocks over the crest of a rift dcme
can contribute to crustal thinning and thus will be reflected in the subsid-
ence pattern of an inactive rift.
A further aspect that . Las to be considered in quantitative subsidence
models of rifts is the fact that crustal extension and concomittant subcrustal
thinning can take place intermittentlj over very long periods. In long-lived
rifts, thermal anomalies induced by, and associated with, crustal extension
can already start to decay during periods of decreased rate of crustal. stretch-
ing. Thus the thermal anomaly associated with a rift may not be at its max-
imum when crustal distension terminates altogether and the respective rift
becomes inactive. Similarly, late rift:Lig pulses may interrupt and even re-
verse the lithospheric cooling processes.
This is illustrated by the evolution of for instance the Mesozoic North
Sea Rift in which the maximum thermal anomaly was presumably induced during
the Early Baj ocian uplifting of a rift dame, whilst significant crustal
extension persisted into Early Cretaceous times; last, albeit minor, rifting
pulse occurred during the Early Paleocene by which time the North Sea Rift
had finally become inactive altogether. On the other hand, the development
of the West Shetland-Faeroe Rift is characterize:: by a Iate Jurassic thermal
surf ! and a second Late Palaeocene-Early Eocene one (Ziegler 1982).
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RIFT BASINS - A TECTONIC MODEL
James 0. Solveson
Chevron Resources Company, San Francisco, CA
Rift basins are characterized by linear depressions filled by thick sediment layers
cut by numerous normal faults. Speculotions about the origin of rift basins are generally
focused on two processes: (1) initiation by a thermal plume in the mantle (Burke, K. and
{ Dewey, J.F., 1973) and (2) passive formation from extension caused by plate motion
(Solveson, J.O., 1978). The thermal plume model requires an initial uplift and the
creation of a graben from this uplift. Continued extension beyond the formation of a
graben relies on plate motions. The model for passive formation of rift basins relies on
plate motion from inception.
Constraints regarding the origin of rifting are contained in the geologic data
preserved in the sedimentary record of rift basins. Unfortunately, much of these data
are buried deeply within the basin and can only be obtained by drilling. However, several
rift basins have been found to have prolific petroleum production and so data from
exploration activities is available. These data provide the basis for understanding the
tectonics of rift basins. Basins where data are available include the North Sea Basins,
Reconcano Basin, Rhine Graben, Red Sea-Gulf of Suez Basins and the Gippsland Basin.
These examples show considerable variation in basin size, sediment types, and stage of
development. They also show significant similarities. All contain extensive normal
faulting. Most have elevated thermal gradients and contain volcanic rocks.
Significantly, three stages of sedimentation can be recognized. These stages, pre-rift,
rift and post-rift, bracket the tectonic development and so contribute significant
information.
The occurrence of pre-rift sediments within the basin is contrary to the theory of
large-scale uplift prior to graben formation. In a thermal uplift scenario, the pre-rift
sediments should be eroded away. Further, the amount of extension which can be
generated by an uplift model is very limited. Five kilometers of extension is calculated
for the Rhine Graben (Illlo:s, J.H., 1975). The uplift needed to generate 5 km of
extension is in the range of 25 to 35 km. Clearly, a model which requires that much
uplift is not viable.
The uplifted shoulders of rifts are cited as evidence for inceptual doming (Lowell,
J.D. and Genik, G.J., 1972). However, the uplift of the shoulders are expected from the
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isostatic relations involved in extensional tectonics. This is illustrated by a simple
diagram of isostatically balanced columns of lithosphere (Figure 1). The diagram is
based on the assumption that the crust fails under tensional stress by brittle fracture and
shearing while the mantle thins like taffy by necking. The graben starts dropping as the
extension woarts. The pre-rift sediments are faulted down and preserved. The effect of
5 km of extension spread over a segment of crust SO km wide and 38 km thick is the
some as unloading 3 km of material from it. As the upper mantle necks, compensating
material rises in a wedge shape out of the asthenosphere. A regional uplift results,
tilting the shoulders away from the graben. The extension is clearly the cause of the
uplift, not the result.
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Figure I.
Standard column at left portrays isostatic equilibrium for 100 km thick lithosphere.
Relations required to return to isostatic balance after a 10% extension by flow is shown
in next column. Compensating material at bottom of column comes from asthenosphere.
Next, another standard column shows V segment where crustal extension is confined for
rift model. Last column shows 10% extension where crustal extension is limited to
center segment and upper mantle has deformed by necking. Material from asthenosphere
flows in from below to compensate for disequilibrium caused by extension. (V is volume
of colunin with unit thickness. Pis density. The sum of the VP products are the same for
standard columns but 10% higher for the extended columns).
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The rising asthenosphere provides a source of increased heat flow. The upper
mantle is raised to a decreasing pressure regime and so a partial melt is formed which
generates volcanism and adds to the increased heat flow.
An extension rate of 5 mm per year would result in 5 km of extension in only one
million years. As extension continues, the crust and upper mantle are thinned until
finally the asthenosphere reaches the base of the crust. (See Figure 2). Further
extension results in emplacement of oceanic crust and a transfer of the extension to the
oceanic spreading center. When faulting of the continental crust abates, the post-rift
stage of sediments is deposited. Extension may not always proceed to the formation of a
new ocean basin. Any time that extension aborts, faulting stops and the post-rift phase
of sedimentation begins. The rift model shown in Figure 2 starts with a segment of
lithop.phere and proceeds through 5, 50 and 100 km of extension to a mature continental
margin. The model is only diagrammatic because every sedimentary basin has unique
elements determined by many tactors: the thickness of the crust, the effects of previous
tectonic regimes, the thermal condition of the lithosphere, the direction and amount of
tectonic stress applied, etc. However, the model is scaled and incorporates the isostatic
principles discussed earlier. This model of passive response to plate motion allows for
considerable variation in the development of rift basins yet explains the common
constituents of rirt basins: extensive normal faulting, preserved pre-rift sediments,
uplifted shoulders, volcanism and high heat flow.
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A H:STORY OF CONTINENTAL RIFTING AT THE MOUTH OF THE GULF OF CALI-
FORNIA, G. E. Ness and M. W. Lyle, School of Oceanography, Oregon State Uni-
versity, Corvallis, OR 97331
We have constructed a history of the opening of the Gulf of California
based upon three major tectonic considerations: that southern Mexico behaves
as a separate plate (the Trans-Mexican Plate) from North America, that an
episode of subduction has occurred beneath the SE tip of Baja California,
and that right-slip motion has occurred on the western margin of the penin-
sula. These are supported by geophysical and geological evidence„
I. Geophysical Evidence - From magnetic anomaly profiles and newly
prepared bathymetric, gravimetric, and seismo-tectonic maps, we identify
the active and aborted rifts, the transform faults and their typically
buried extensions, and the major continental and oceanic structural blocks
in the southern Gulf and the mouth of the Gulf of California. We also iden-
tify a buried fossil trench on the west side of Baja California, that ex-
tends around the tip of the peninsula, and the geophysical trace of the
Tosco-Abreojos fault and two other, still active, faults on the Pacific
margin of Baja. Rifting within the Gulf occurred broadly, along multiple
divergence zones, leaving foundered blocks in the wake of opening. At
least two such blocks are still seismically bounded and independent. Oceanic
crust was exposed in the mouth of the Gulf by at least 9 MY based on magnetic
anomaly correlations on the northern Rivera Plate. The age of the oceanic
crust SE of the tip of Baja is only 3.5 to 4 MY. The Rivera Ridge is un-
centered within the mouth of the Gulf as a result of this age difference.
This evidence implies that an episode of subduction beneath the SE tip of
Baja consumed at least 5 MY of oceanic crust, synchronous with Tosco-Abreojos
fault motion. The Pacific Plate is separating from North America at ti70
km/MY, about 25% faster than the ti56 km/MY rate of crustal generation at
the Rivera Ridge. This difference can be accommodated by a Trans-Mexican
Plate, south of the Trans-Mexican volcanic belt, which moves right laterally
to North America at a rate greater than 14 km/;4Y. This plate boundary passes
between San Blas and the Tres Marias Islands.
WT
II. Geological evidence - We have constrained the time and position of
opening by postulating that the Magdalena fan (DSDP leg 63 Site 471), a re-
lict feature now situated at the foot of the continental slope SSW of Magda-
lena Bay (Fig. 1), was denosited at the mouth of the Gulf of California
during the initial stages of continental rifting. The Quartzo-feldspathic
fan sediments were deposited between 14.5 and 13 MY, at a rate of 250 m/MY,
which dropped to 50 m/MY after 13 MY (Yeats, 1981). The fan sediments were
most probably not derived from the Baja Peninsula immediately to the east
because 17-22 MY andesitic volcanics in the region are not represented as
clasts in the fan '"urbidites, and because no source channels or submarine
canyons indent thL shelf to the NE. The most probable source for the Magda-
lena fan sediments is the granitic highland around the reconstructed mouth
of the Gulf. The Gulf thus began opening about 14 MY, and by 13 MY basins
were formed in the interior that trapped the sediments that had fed the fan.
If the fan has moved with a Pacific-North American trajectory, it would have
occupied a position about 260 km SSE of the present location of Cabo Cor-
rientes at 14 MY, which would require a 19 km/MY rate of NW motion of the
Trans-Mexican plate with respect to North America. Gastil and Jensky (1973)
argued that a similar offset is needed in the Neogene to match lineaments
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across the Trans-Mexican volcanic belt. The present position of the Magda-
lena fan with respect to Baja requires that right slip motion has also oc-
curred along Tosco-abreojos fault (Normark 1977) probably between 14 MY and
4 MY. Since Paci f ic crust extends unbroken into the Gulf, subduction must
have occurred underneath the SE tip of Baja during the same time interval.
Further evidence for subduction comes from the mouth of Gulf transect of
DSDP legs 63 and 64. Basement age of Site 474, on oldest oceanic crust at
the tip of Baja, is 3.5 MY (based upon microfossils). Oceanic crust formed
by the same spreading center on the Rivera Plate (Site 473) has a micro-
fossil age of 6.5 MY. Crust as old as 9 MY may exist	 at the Rivera Trench,
based upon extrapolating the age of the crust at Site 473 and the spreading
rate at the Rivera Ridge. Sites 475 and 476, now located at 2650 and 2430
meters respectively on the continental slope at the tip of Baja, help con-
strain the time when subduction stopped. The two sites have shallow-water
sediment sequences in their basal sedimentary sections that have been dated
by microfossils (Schrader, in press) and by K-Ar dating of glauconites to
have an age of about 4.5 MY. Large scale subsidence of the margin had .to
have occurred after this time; we postulate that the margin had been dynam-
ically supported by subduction and only subsided after subduction had ceased.
III. Tectonic history - Our reconstruction of the opening of the Gulf
is given in figure 2. We have based the reconstruction on the following
simplifying assumptions: 1) The initial opening of the mouth of
the Gulf occurred at ti14 MY at the backtracked position of the Magdalena fan;
2) PAC/NAM motion has been constant at 70 km/MY along a trajectory that
passes through Cabo Corrientes and Cabo San Lucas; 3) The Trans-Mexican
Plate has moved with an . , verage 19 km/MY motion to the NW; 4) Neglecting
any consideration of its post-10 MY reorientation by ti30 % t!ie Rivera Ridge
has had a constant spreading rate of 56 km/MY; 5) Subduction beneath Baja
California stopped at 4 MY; 6) The 9 MY position of Baja is simply inter-
polated between the 14 MY and 4 MY positions which we are more confident of.
The PAC/NAM motion is thus equally distributed between the Tamayo fracture
zone and the Tosco-Abreojos fault zone over the 10 MY interval; 7) We have
adjusted all of our rates to a single small circle extending across the Gulf
from Cabo San Lucas to Cabo Corrientes. This simplification does not
account for early east-west components of rifting or for possible north-
south motion along the La Paz fault. These effects would cause slight rate
changes but not affect the general outline of the model
IV. Implications - The terms continental rifting and sea-floor spread-
ing represent slightly different conceptualizations of the same general pro-
cess of plate divergence. They represent end-member cases occurring in rad-
ically different environments, and so they are studied using necessarilly
different techniques, by different groups, having different perspectives.
The Gulf of California is one if the few areas in the world where continen-
tal rifting is just at the point of becoming sea-floor spreading, where,
for example, the forms of divergence zones change from basins to ridges.
It is, therefore, an opportune place to apply plate tectonics opometrical
principles, at the useful mesoscale, to continental structural features.
Despite rapid spreading rates, the most striking feature of the history of
the opening of the Gulf is the large amount of time involved for the transi-
tion to occur. For most of the Gulf the process is still continuing, ev;:11
after at least 14 MY of activity. The rifting has also occurred over a
broad zone, with multiple axes of divergence. Rifting has involved the mo-
tion of many small blocks, not just the simple, instantaneous, separation
(lA MY %vTwva)
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and redirection of a large, monolithic peninsula from the mainland. Rifting
has also invo l ved a complicated series of rotations,of kinematic transitions
including subduction events. Yet, the record of opening appears to be in-
telligible to the extent that it may be put into quantitative terms. This
is a necessary precondition to understanding not just the kinematics but alsc
the dynamics of rifting.
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RIFTING TECTONICS ON GALICIA PORTUGAL AND N BISCAY MARGIN
P.Y. CH9NET and L. MONTAD'9RT
Institut Frangais du Pet-role, 1-4, Avenue Bois-Preau
92506 RUEIL MALMAISON CEDEX, FRANCE
A B S T R A C T
The absence of thick sediments on the margins of Galicia, Portugal
and North Biscay allows the underlying rift structure to be clearly seen
on seismic reflection profiles. The rifted structure consists of a
series of tilted, deformeO and rotated fault blocks bounded by listric
normal faults. The rift fabric has evidently been produced by extension
and subsidence.
Listric fault system, extension and thinning of the crust, subsidence
during rifting have been interpreted as a consequence of stretching of
the lithosphere (MacKenzie, 1978). Stretching process has been quantively
examined from subsidence, extension and thinning rates data.
Tilting of the blocks is most probably due to the rotation of the
block as it slides down the listric faults. Blocks display also deformation
with slight folding of the prerift reflectors, resulting from wedging of
the subsiding block between the two adjacent ones. The flattering of
normal faults with depth is probably due to an increase of confining
pressure and to a slight diminution of the horizontal stress in the direc-
tion perpendicular to the rift because of extension.
The extension rate during rifting has been measured from true scale
geological sections constructed from migrated multichannel seismic
reflection profiles. For a given fault block, the extension rate is by
definition the ratio of the horizontal lenght of a block including the
lateral offset due to faulting, and the length of the pre-rift horizon
between the two listric faults bounding the block.
Mean extension rates for the whole margin are 1.10-1.45 and 1.10-1.30
for North Biscay ar.d Galicia Portugal margin respectively. Extension rate
may locally reach 1.70 in a single block. In the thinned continental crust
adjacent to the ocean crust in Biscay, the extension rate is between
1.10 and 1.40. Thinning rate of the crust at a given point is the ratio
between crust thickness near the continent and ocean respectively. It
reaches 5±1 near the ocean.
From the present length of the: argin of 200 km,an original horizonti:l.
length of 162± 20 km is computed from the global extension of the margin.
The present secticii area of tfie crust of the margin is 3600 km2, and the
original area would be 4860+ 600 km2 assuming an original crust thickness
of 30 km. This mass diffcre:nce may be explained in three ^Iifferent ways.
( 1 ) some mass of the crust was last during rifting, (2) Motio was yet
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higher than 30 km depth at the beginning of rifting, mass of the crust
being conserved during stretching or (3) Moho depth has been modified after
rifting.
Refraction data on the N Biscay margin (AVEDIK et al, 1981) show
the existence of a strong reflector (S reflector or fig. 1) at between
8 to 10 km depth near the ocean, where listri$ faults are nenrly horizon-
tal. This reflector apparently deepens to 14- 1 km toward the continent.
It would correspond to the boundary between brittle fracture and ductile
flow.
The present section area of the upper brittle crust is 1900 ±200 km2
(Fig. 1 and 2.a). If it is assumed that brittle-ductile boundary was at
1 ±
 2 km depth just before extension, the original section area should
have been 2240±250 km2 (Fig. 2.b). To better fit the section area before
and after extension if mass conservation is supposed in the brittle crust,
it is necessary to imagine a shallower depth of the brittle ductile
boundary near the ocean (Fig. 2.c). This depth may be estimated from the
total thickness of the layers of the tilted blocks, which is 7 to 8 km.
Assuming a 8 km depth for the brittle ductile transition within 60 km
near the continent-ocean transition before extension, the area of the
brittle crust before extension would be 1850 ±200 km2 (Fig. .c).
This result suggest that some kind stretching of the brittle layer
was likely to occur during rifting to account for extension and thinning
of the crust but that hot temperatures within the crust just before
extension may have provoked shallowing of t..o brittle ductile-boundary.
It is probable that both processes are linked but simple stretching
models as proposed by MacKenzie (1978) can't explain the thermal pertu-
bation just before extension.
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The question of the mass gap in the lower crust remains open however.
The shape of the listric faults as well as the existence of the reflector
within the crust that could be considered as a decoupling surface suggest
that the lower crust could have undergo additional stretching, but it is
highly probable that metamorphism could lead to the observed shallow
Moho near the ocean.
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Fig . 2	 Stretching of Brittle Crust
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Rifts are widely accepted as important tectonic features of continental
margins. However, increasingly they are recognized as a dominant factor in
intra-plate tectonism either in their original development or through subse-
quent control of diastrophism. This is the case in the midcontinent of the
United States where rift zones are more common than generally realized. How-
ever, paleorifts are difficult to identify because of burial beneath younger
deposits, superimposed structures, and subsequent changes in the properties of
the underlying crust and upper mantle. Because of these difficulties a review
of the geological and geophysical characteristics of the rifts is critical to
the definition of those criteria which can be Lit)ed to identify ancient rifts.
Geologically, many rifts are -haracterized by a complex graben structure in
which normal predominates over reverse and strike-slip faulting, by a sir-ilar
width (35-60 km), by compositionally diverse but generaly bi-modal igneous ac-
tivity, by transgressive sedimentation except in initial stages, and by an
apparent moderate geothermal gradient that results in appreciable metamorphism
only in the deeper structural zones. Rift valleys are present only in the
younger active structures; older rifts occur mainly as structurally complex
zones without primary topographic expression. The rifting process generally
involves both the basement and the overlying strata. The geophysical charac-
teristics are equally distinctive. Active rifts are commonly underlain by an
anomalously hot crust and mantle. They are charactarized by a thin crust (<
35 km), low Ph velocity (< 8.0 km/sec), long wavelength Bouguer gravity lows
on which are superimposed local maxima due to igneous activity and minima due
to sedimentary graben fill, shallow Curie temperature depths, complex magnetic
anomaly patterns, linear bands of shallow seismicity, extensional earthquake
foci, and linear heat flow highs.
Complexities in the geological and geophysical expression of rifts are
also present and are due to stage of development at arrestment, age, depth of
erosion or burial, and mode of origin. For example, older, paleorifts may be
underlain by a more normal, thicker crust and thus lack many of the character-
istics of active rifts. Another factor is that many older rifts, particularly
those of Precambrian age, differ from younger rifts in being associated with
Bouguer gravity highs rather than lows.
	
This difference generally reflects
more voluminous basaltic vulcanism or exposure of deeper crustal layers. 	 It
may also be important to distinguish between rifts formed by different mechan-
isms. For example, "dynamic" r i fts formed by forces originating from mass
transfer within the asthenosphere are expected to have different deep crustal
properties than "passive" rifts caused by forces originating within the litho-
sphere. Vertical movement in the mantle is of prime importance in the devel-
opment of "dynamic" rifts, and normal faulting and volcanism are manifesta-
tions of this larger feature which involves doming and thinning of crust.
Such rifts apparently form by one or more of the following mechanisms: devel-
opment of large thermal anomalies in the mantle, penetration of an oceanic
ridge beneath a continent, formation of aulacogens, complete or incipient
break-up of a continent, or spreading behind an active continental marg4n or
island arc structure. In contrast, "passive" rifts form primarily as a result
of horizontal movement of lithospheric plates. Such rifts may form by the
collision of irregular continental marggins or by the complex accommodation of
microplates to the movement of larger Tithospheric plates.
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Although dating of rifts is subject to considerable uncertainty because
they are commonly reactivated, a chronological catalog of recognized rifts of
the central and eastern midcontinent has been prepared based on a variety of
geological and geophysical evidence. The list which includes more than 20
rifts exclusive of late Precambrian and Triassic grabens along the continental
margin at time of break-up shows that late Precambrian and Eocambrian rifts
are more common, more widely spread and are marked by greater igneous activity
than subsequent rifts. Tectonic models developed for the Mississippi Embay-
ment and West Texas areas involve Eocambrian rifting and a subsequent history
which has largely been controlled by these ancient features.
RIFT PROPAGATION : THE AFAR CASE
V. Courtillot,Sciences Physiques de la Terre,U. Paris VII, and
Institut de Physique du Glohe,U. Paris VI,75005 Paris,France
How does a plate, particularly one carrying continental lithosphere,
break ? At what velocity does the rift propagate ? Clearly, the successful
theory of plate tectonics, which implies an equilibrium state, cannot answer
these important geodynamical questions, which on the contrary imply a trans-
ient state. Of related interest is the question of determining the scale at
which the plate kinematics model fails and diffuse deformation (which can be
constrained by field observations) must be invoked.
Recent progress in this field has been made by Hey and colleagues with
particular reference to the Galapagos rift and by Courtillot and colleagues
working on the Afar rift zone. Despite similarities in the two approaches,
both primarily based on magnetic observations, there remain some important
differences. In the Galapagos study (Hey,1977;Hey and Vogt,1977;Hey et al,
1981),%he rift propagates along a pre-existing plate boundary, and its for-
ward motion is accompanied by the receding motion of another rift segment.
The local kinematics can still be interpreted in terms of plate tectonics
(with a continuously moving rotation pole), except, in a small area where
compression occurs. However, these observations of a propagating/receding
pair of rifts (moreover cutting through oceanic iithosphere) is not directly
relevant to the question of continental breakup by rifting.
More relevant, in our opinion, to this question is the Afar study
(Courtillot and Le Moue1,1978;Courtillot,1980a and b,-Courtillot et a1,1980).
Afar is apparently on the boundary between the Arabian and African plates.
Plate kinematics models predict that, in the Afar area, the relative motion
must be Northeast-Southwest,at about 1 cm/y,, around a rotation pole located
thousands of kilometers away. Yet,one can (almost) still walk on dry conti-
nental crust from Arabia to Africa, through the Bab-el-Mandeb straights, the
Danakil block and the gulf of Zula. Several authors have accounted for this
anomaly through the introduction of one or more microplates. The typical
(small) size of these microplates and the typical (large) width of their
boundaries are such that the plate concept becomes actually meaningless.
The observation of magnetic anomalies over the western gulf of Aden and
eastern Afar clearly reveals two distinct magnetic style3. Vine-Matthews
like anomalies penetrate as a wedge-shaped zone into a Viet zone: the age
of the boundary between the two is found to become younger as one goes West.
This is interpreted in terms of the westward propagation of a rift through
the lithosphere, at an approximate velocity of 3 cm/yr. The crack tip now
lies close to the salted lake Asal, an area which recently suffered seismic
and volcanic events (Avis et al,1979). This interpretation is reinforced
by observations of bathymetry.seismicity, petrography and geochronology
(Courtillot et al,1980).
In this Afar case, there is no evidence whatsoever for a receding rift,
such as suggested by Hey and colleagues for the Galapagos, and the area in
which plate tectonics theory fails and diffuse deformation occurs is much
larger. A major feature in Afar is the occurence of eight axial volcanic
ranges (Barberi et al,1975). These are apparently finite-length tears gene-
rated in the pre-existing lithosph.,_2 by the regional NE-SW tension. A sce-
nario of how the rift propagates can be summarised as follows (Courtillot,
1900 b) : in the initial phase, the pre--existing lithosphere un4ergoes
considerable mechanical and thermal modifications by normal faulting, dyke
injection (as currently observed in Afar) and some amount of anelastic defor-
S3
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mation. This generates the magnetic quiet zone. Tensile stress ahead of the
rift tip is locally relaxed by the generation of axial ranges: they are asso-
ciated with pseudo-oceanic magnetic anomalies, which can hardly be correlated
with reversal time scales (e.g. the Manda-Inakir range). Several such tears
can be formed perpendicular to the regional principal tensile stress direc-
tion. As the main rift propagates, the relative positions of the ranges and
the rift tip changes and a tectonic and chemical evolution of the ranges
occurs. Some ranges become extinct, new ones may form. The propagating rift
may preferentially use a pre-existing volcanic range along its way. Normal
oceanic crust, hearing typical magnetic anomalies, is generated in the wake
of the rift tip, with the observed wedge-shape. The future evolution pro-
bably involves the NW propagation of the rift towards the Red Sea trough
(a similar South propagating rift ?).
The model still raises a number of important mechanical questions; seve-
ral of its predictions can be tested. In order to obtain more data relevant
to this problem, a joint paleomagnetic, tectonic and geochronologic study
was performed in Afar in the Spring of 1981. 40 sites were sampled, South of
lake Asal, in an area 50 by 100 km. The study team consisted of :
. paleomagnetism : V. Courtillot and J. Achache (Univ. of Paris)
N. Bonhommet and P. Galibert (Univ. of Rennes)
. tectonics
	 : P. Tapponnier (Univ. of Paris)
F. Arthaud and P. Grelet (Univ. of Montpellier)
. K-Ar dating
	 : G. Feraud (Univ. of Nice)
R. Montigny (Univ. of Strasbourg)
It is expected that paleomagnetic measurements, coupled with a detailed
tectonic study and age determinations, will allow one to reconstruct the
history of deformation as the rift propagated from the gulf of Aden 4 Myr
ago to its present location. The study of declination should allow one to
map the horizontal rotations and that of inclination to study the history
of acquisition of tilt, another interesting and partly unanswered question
in the evolution of a spreading center (see f.i. Tapponnier and Francheteau,
1978). Preliminary results, as available, will be presented at the conference.
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Figure (from Courtillot et al,1980) : age of the boundary between the quiet
and oceanic zones using various data sources. This figure is the basis for
the evaluation of the propagation velocity of the rift.
(Figure published courtesy of EZaevier ScientificPublishing Company)
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Detailed studies of magnetic and bothymetric records suggest that oceanic
spreading rides sometimes discontinuously shift to a nearby, often parallel
location. 1i2,f Such jumps are thought to return a migrating ridge axis back
to the hot spot that provides energy for sea floor spreading. Roughly par-
allel trending patterns of faults and volcanoes along various rift valleys
suggest that similar discontinuous "rift ,jumps" occur in continental terrains.
In this note possible rift ,jumps in Iceland, West Africa, and East Africa are
described, leading to speculations on the mechanism of such Jumps.
Iceland Jumps. Iceland provides a fitting transition from ridge ,jumps to
rift ,jumps in that it is physically and compositionally intermediate between
oceans and continents. Although the Icelandic rift system is a direct con-
tinuation of the oceanic ridges to its north and south, it appears to be more
complex, having 2-6 active, subparallel rift zones, instead of the single
spreading center of the ocean ridges. 4 Abandoned rift zones (Fig. 1) are i-
dentified in eastern (extending south from the Holaheidi peninsula) and west-
central (from Skagi peninsula south to the current rift zone at Thingvellir)
	
Iceland, 4,5 and it is possible that each of the penisulas on Iceland's north- 	 a
ern and western shores represents an aneinet rift. Each of the identified
rift zones has a relatively short period of activity, and some, such as the
closely spaced and parallel Grimsvofn and TorfaJokull zones, 4 are active con-
temporaneously. Walker did not speculate on why new rift zones have been
generated so frequently in Iceland, but Saemundsson 6 proposed that the major
spreading dump from western to eastern Iceland, which occurred -7-8 m.y. ago,
was due to an eastward migration of an underlying mantle plume.
Afar Jumps. The Afar region of Ethiopia, an area of continental crust
attenuation and ocean crust formation, includes a number of proposed spreading
ridge ,jumps from the Red Sea into Afar, providing another intermediate step
from ridge to rift ,jumping. Barbera and Varet 7 have suggested that the Erta
	
Ale range and other lines of tholeiitic volcanoes in northern Afar are spread- 	 s'
ing ridges connected to each other and to the Red Sea by transform faults
(Fig. 2). A remarkable feature of this proposal is that the main ,jump into
Afar isolated a large continental massif - the Danakil Alps - from the main
African plate. Additionally posited in Afar are a number of paired spreading
ridges. somewhat similar to the coupled rift zones in Iceland but with wider
spacings ( - 40 km vs. 10-20 km in Iceland).
Benue Trough-Cameroon Volcanics. The approximate parallelism of the
Benue Trough and Cameroon Volcanic Line and their remarkable similarity in
shape have led Fitton 8 to propose that both are related to a common astheno-
spheric hot zone under West Africa. The Benue Trough is interpreted as a
failed rift arm associated with the Cretaceous opening of the South Atlantic;
and the Cameroon Line is a 1600 km long trace of alkaline volcanics that have
been active since 65 m.y. ago. 8 Fitton suggests that a 7° clockwise rotation
of Africa - 80 m.y. ago shifted the Y-shaped asthenospheric hot zone from the
Benue Trough to the position of the subsequent Cameroon Volcanic Line.
Kenya Rift Jumps. Faulting, uplift, and volcanism have occurred in Kenya
since the early Miocene. Both faulting and volcanism (Fig. 3) have systemati-
cally shifted eastward with time. 10 , 12 The earliest recognizable faults are
monoclinal flexures in eastern Uganda 1U along which occurred Miocene central
volcanoes of nephelinitic affinity. Miocene age basalts erupted in the trough
where the rift valley later develooed, and nearly sll Pliocene volcanism
(mostly phonolitic and trachytic) was centered in the rift. 12	 By 5 M.Y. ago
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basolts had appeared east of the rift, 12913 and most of the Quaternary 19 be-
salts in Kenya occur well to the rift's east.The large central volcanoes.
Kenya 
1 
12-3.5 m.y. old), 12 Kilimanjaro (0.4-1 m.y.). 12 and Marsabit (Quatern-
ory).also formed east of the rift.
Rift faulting followed a similar but less well dated progression eastward
(Fig. 4), with early and middle Pliocene activity centered in western Kenya
and late Pliocene to Quaternary faulting along the main rift exte. 10 The mi-
gration of rifting eastward is especially well displayed in northern Kenyal:
There is little evidence for faulting east of the rift, however, except for
the alignment of volcanic centers.
Volcanism east of the rift includes a number of moor craters which formed
in areas where near surface water probably was not available to cause their
explosive activity - e.g.. El Sod in southern Ethiopia, and the crater fields
of Moraabit. Leisamis, and Nyombent in northern Kenya. Non-phreatomagmatic
maors, such as these 
%P? 
ear to be, are thought to be surface expressions of
deep seated distremes,	 and indeed, ejects of E1 Sod include perioditite and
ultramafie granite. 16 I propose that these maors and associated b salt fields
are places whore the crust has been fractured, and mark the location of future
rift development.
Sparse geogtyslesl evidence lends some support to this proposal. Modelr,
of gravity data indicate that the anomalous sathenosphere extends 20-30 km
east of the rift axis, but only under the rift do massive intrusions fully
penetrate the crust. Geomagnetic deep sounding also indicates regions of high
electrical conductivity (partial melts) east of the rift and perhaps 100 km
deep. 1 7
Discussion. The examples discussed above demonstrate that contio'ental
rifts shift laterally to new locations, a process perhaps grossly similar to
ocean ridge dumps. In each case discussed the shift is of a discrete dis-
tance, not a gradual migration; each rift zone is cleanly separated from its
neighbor. The dump distance increases from - 10-20 km in Iceland. to -40 km in
Afar, to 100-175 km in Kenya, and to -250 km for the Benue-Cameroon ,jump.
These values are approximately equal to lithosphere thickness in each of these
areas (Fig. 5), suggesting some mechanism of lithospheric control on ,jumping.
Volcano-tectonic activity is not synchronous along parallel rifts; in Iceland
volcanic activity continues at the souther ends of various rift zones whose
northern ends are mostly extinct.'' Similar • . y, volcanism in the three postu-
lated Kenya rifts began in the north and spread sou9' - card. For both the as
yet unformed east Kenya rift and the Cameroon volcanism there is abundant vol-
canism along a well defined line, but no significant rift faulting. Thus,
discrete patches of volcanism develop before any independent evidence of
tectonism.
Rift ,jumping must represent a displacement between underlying magma
sources and the crust/lithosphere. A slight rotation of Africa may explain
the Benue-Cameroon Jump, 8 but there is no evidence that Africa lurched
westward -12 m.y. ago and again `10 m.y. later, to account for the episodic
development of the Kenya rifts. It is more likely that anomalous astheno-
sphere currently beneath the main Kenya rift is moving eastward under Kenya,
beingpulled by the eastward movement of Arabia and the Red Sea spreading
system .18
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CONTINENTAL AND OCEANIC '.i '/TRANSFORM
SETTINGS: SIMILARITIES, DIFFEkti1':,i AND RELATION
TO LITHOSPHERIC EVOLUTION
Patricia Wood Dickerson
Gulf Research & Development Co.
Oceanic and intracontinental rifts and transforms exhibit similar physin-
graphic features, types of igneous activity, and geothermal characteristics.
For example, transverse ridges and valleys (figure), sedimentary basins at
rift-transform intersections, spacing between transforms, and variability in
lengths of transforms are surprisingly similar for the Kane fracture zone
(Rona and others, 1976), the FAMOUS area (Phillips and Fleming, 1978), and
the southern Rio Grande rift (Dickerson, 1980).
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The manifestations of these features in gravity and magnetic data are
similar as well: gravity data for the Oslo rift (Ramberg, 1976), those for
part of the Rio Grande rift in New Mexico (Ramberg and others, 1978), for the
Gulf of Tadjurah (Courtillot and others, 1980), for the FAMOUS area (Phillips
and Fleming, 1978), and for the Kane fracture zone (Rona and others, 1976).
The magnetic data presented by Courtillot and others (1980) for the Gulf
of Tadjjurah, however, have great relevance in any comparison of oceanic and
continental rifts and transforms. Their survey area comprises on- and offshore
portions of a propagating rift zone and related transforms. For one transform
in particular, there is a good correlation on land between a strong positive
anomaly anu outcrops of partly submarine basalts; the same basalts, also
associated wi'.h a strong positive anomaly, are found offshore and are inter-
preted as representing older oceanic sea floor offset by a transform fault.
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Importantly, the character of the whole suite of those anomalies varies littl
from onshore to offshore.
Hydrothermal activity and higher heat flow values in rift zones are well
documented; greatest activity and highest heat flow values are commonly at
offsets of the rift axis, as in the Rio Grande rift (Reiter and others, 1978)
and the TAG hydrothermal field of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge (Rona and others,
1976). Numerous hot springs and occurrences of hot waters in wells have been
mapped along the bounding faults of the southern Rio Grande rift; there, too,
the greatest concentrations coincide with offsets in the rift axis, as at the
intersection of the rift and the Shafter zone (Dickerson, in press). Signi-
ficantly, hot springs are also common along the Shafter zone itself, which I
interpret as a boundary transform to the rift.
Evolution of laterally and vertically stable continental lithosphere
about 1.9 b.y. ago may have been accomplished, in part, through rifting and
emplacement of basalts now preserved as greenstone belts. The rhyolite-
basalt association common in Cenozoic rifts is also common in such early
Precambrian greenstone belts; the older greenstone belt volcanism was similar
to that now producing tholeiites in modern oceanic and continental rift zones.
Although no basins comparable with modern oceans were formed during early
Precambrian rifting, the number of greenstone belts preserved in Precambrian
shields is so great that the total width of these sequences is close to that
of the Atlantic Ocean, according to Grachev and Fedorovsky (1981).
Continental splitting in response to mantle convection could begin when
the strengths of the oceanic and continental types of lithosphere became
sufficiently close (Tarling, 1980). There is increasing evidence for ancient
rift zones, among which is the structural and lithologic information from
greenstone belts in the shields. If ancient transforms were also operative,
criteria for recognizing them should include magnetic and gravity expression,
presence of pods of metasediments at junctions of rifts and transforms, off-
set metabasalt or greenstone belts, and distribution of mineralized zones
of hydrothermal origin.
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SURFACE DISPLACEMENT DURING DIKE INTRUSION AND FISSURE ERUPTION IN
VOLCANIC RIFT ZONES. D. D. Pollard and W. A. Duffield, U.S. Geological
Survey, Menlo Park, CA 94025.
Magmat'c activity within the rift zones of Kilauea Volcano is
characterized by shallow intrusive events and fissure eruptions (Swanson
et. al., 1976). Recognizing that a great variety of geological,
geochemical, and geophysical observations are pertinent to a complete
understanding of this activity, we focus on deformation at the Earth's
surface as indicated by relative displacements. Our principle objective is
to develop a method for determining the geometric parameters (height,
depth, and inclination) and mechanical parameters (magma driving pressure
and host rock stiffness) of the source of this deformation.
Deformation studies of the summit region of Kilauea Volcano (Fiske and
Kinoshita, 1969) have identified a possible reservoir of magma that
systematically inflates and deflates. Summit deflation is clearly
correlated with intrusion of magma from the reservoir, both upward to the
caldera and laterally into the rift zones. A variety of seismic and
deformation studies (Koyanagi et al., 1972; Dieterich and Decker, 1975)
have suggested that the reservoir is several kilometers deep and
approximates a vertical cylinder with a height that is several times
greater than the radius. The most comprehensive modeling of the seismicity
to this date by Ryan et al. (1981) has revealed a very complex magma
transport and storage structure beneath the summit. Individual magmatic
zones within this structure may be composed of a plexus of dikes, sills,
and more irregular intrusive forms, but more specific details have not
emerged.
In contrast, g:ological observations of e!-oded rifts (MacDonald and
Abbott, 1970), gec^hysical surveys (Hill, 1969), deformation studies
(Duffield, et. al., 1974), theoretical and comparative studies of ancient
dikes (Delaney and Pollard, 1981a) and the very nature of fissure eruptions
demonstrate that the magma released from the summit reservoir into the
rifts travels in nearly vertical dikes. This information on source shape
and inclination greatly constrains the scope of our analysis and enables us
to develop a simple and very specific method to interpret deformation data
in volcanic rift zones.
Analyses of eroded dikes (Pollard and Muller, 1976; Delaney and
Pollard, 1981a) show that the dilational form of these intrusions is
clv:ely approximated by that of planar cracks in an elastic material
subjected to certain distributions of internal pressure and remote stress.
To analyze surface deformation due to dike emplacement we adopt the methods
developed by Pollard and Holzhausen (1979) for cracks interacting with a
stress-free surface. Although this method of solution is restricted to
isvt^^opic and homogeneous elastic properties and two-dimensional geometry,
it admits any number of cracks of arbitrary length, inclination, and depth
subject to arbitrary loads. The cracks may even intersect the free surface
to mimic a fissure eruption. Operator convenience, computational
efficiency, and accuracy are greatly improved over finite element methods
because only the boundaries of the cracks are discretized, and superimposed
analytical solutions determine deformation elsewhere.
Fissure eruptions generally last less than a few days before magma
solidifies in much of the dike (Delaney and Pollard, 1981b). Unless major
tectonic events such as earthquakes, gravity slides, or nearby intrusions
occur during this brief time, it is reasonable to assume that remote
stresses change very little compared to the changes in internal pressure.
ery:
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This enables us to limit attention to displacement fields that originate
from internal loading of a crack. The crack dilates because of a driving
pressure that is equal to the difference between the magma pressure and the
remote least compressive stress. Dilation is resisted by the stiffness of
the host rock.
Considerable insight that is valuable when interpreting surface
displacement data in rifts may be gained by carefully examining the nature
of the source. Because of its geometry, the crack elicits a strongly
ani sotropic deformation. That is, displacements acting normal to the crack
are directed outward away from the crack plane, but displacements acting
parallel to the crack are directed inward toward the crack center. This is
in marked contrast to more equidimensional sources (a circular hole is the
extreme example) which displace outward in all directions when
pressurized. This simple fact accounts for a unique bimodal distibution of
surface displacement that distinguishes vertical cracks from other sources
(see e.g. Dieterich and Decker, 1975, Figs. 3-8 ). Immediately over the
crack the surface displaces downward in keeping with the inward
displacement mentioned above. To either side of this trough the surface
displaces upward into twc ridges to compensate for the outward
displacements mentioned above. Relative heights of the two ridges depend
upon inclination of the crack. The three geometeric and two mechanical
parameters of the source may be extracted from analysis of one vertical
displacement profile. Intrusive and eruptive events of May 15-16, 1970 and
Sept. 24-29, 1971 on Kilauea are used to illustrate our method of analysis
and interpretation.
We believe that this method has potential applications for other
Hawaiian events and perhaps in similar geological settings such as Iceland
(Sigurdsson, 1979) ar,d East Africa (Tarantola, et. al., 1979). The
vertical displacements recorded during a rifting event in Jan. 1978 near
Krafla Volcano in North Iceland are used to demonstrate such an
application. This event produced vertical displacements consistent with a
dike -3.5 km high with a dip >85 0 and	 depth-to-center of -3 km.
Given an elastic shear modulus of 4x10 MN/m 2 and a Poisson's Ratio of
0.25, we estimate a driving pressure of `1 MN/m 2 . This is sufficient
to dilate the dike to a thickness of -2.5m.
The complete data set on surface di:placements in rift zones has
rapidly expanded in the past decade as interest has focused on monitoring
volcanoes by geodetic means. The method of analysis presented here
provides a practical tool that could be used in routine monitoring of rift
zones. The physical parameters determined by studies of this kind should
improve the accuracy of volcanological forecasting as well as our general
understanding of how a rift might develop. For example, one dike
emplacement scheme involves great lateral propagation with concurrent
increase in height from a fixed depth-to-center (Fiske and Jackson, 1972).
A fundamentally different scheme involves a decreasing depth-to--center due
to upward propagation of the entire dike, which maintains a fixed height
(Weertman, 1971). Our results clearly distinguish these schemes by showing
how the surface displacement distributions evolve with time during an
intrusive event. The data required for this analysis must include several
displacement profiles taken during one event.
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Many rifts on Earth are associated with zones of potential plate
separation and lithosphere generation. However another whole series of
rifts, back-arc rifts, are connected with plate collisions and lithosphere
consumption. Such rifts occur both at continental margins and in
intraoceanic areas and with further development give rise to marginal back-
arc basins in various forms. This paper concentrates on the geochemistry
of lavas erupted during the initial stages of back-arc rifting and attempts
to infer from this the nature and evolution of mantle sources underlying
the rift zone. Comparisons are made between intraoceanic rifts such as the
East Scotia Sea and Western Pacific, continental margin rifts such as
Bransfield Strait, Antarctica, southern Chile and the Gulf of California
and mid-continental rifts such as East Africa. Archean greenstone belts
represent major crustal rifting features formed at an early stage of
development of the Earth's continental crust, but seem to have more in
common with back-arc rifts than modern mid-continental rift features.
The Scotia Sea, bounded by the extended loop of the Scotia Arc,
represents a complex zone of microp1ates at the boundary of two major plates,
the South American and the Antarctic. In the East Scotia Sea back-arc
spreading has been underway for about 8 Ma behind the South Sandwich volcanic
arc, although magnetic lineation patterns indicate that the arc itself may
have been built on lithosphere generated at the spreading center and that
spreading is asymmetric. The arc is made up of lavas belonging to the
island arc tholeiite series. Geochemical studies of basalts dredged from
the back-arc spreading center and from older portions of the back-arc
lithosphere (Saunders and Tarney, 1979) show that while most resemble mid-
ocean ridge basalts (MORB) some lavas are unusually vesicular, have glassy
rinds with higher H22O contents and higher H 22O/CO ratios than MORB, and
have higher K and Rb contents and higher87 /5r/86ZSr ratios too. The data
are best explained in terms of minor contamination of the mantle source feeding
the back-arc rift zone with fluids carrying mobile chemical components from
the subducting slab (Tarney et al. 1981).
The Mariana Arc system in the Western Pacific is an example of a multiple
arc - marginal basin system that has developed since the Eocene following the
change in direction of Pacific Plate motion about 40 Ma ago. The initial
Palau-Kyushu arc evolved rapidly above a new subduction zone initiated at a
major N-S transform fault (Hilde et al. 1977), and the lavas are mainly
island arc-tholeiites, but with boninitic lavas erupted on the trench side
of the arc. About 10 Ma after the start of subduction, the arc was rifted
apart and the two halves progressively separated by the formation of the
Shikoku and Parece-Vela Basins by back arc spreading. The new frontal arc
remained active, but erupted lavas with more calc-alkaline characteristics.
About 6 Ma ago this second arc was rifted apart to form the Mariana 'Plough
and leaving a remnant arc (West Mariana Ridge) and the presently active
Mariana Arc. Arc volcanism at each stage shows a chemical evolution from
island arc tholeiite toward calc-alkaline, but with the latter characteristic
becoming dominant with time overall (Tarney et al. 1981). This is expressed
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chemically by higher concentrations of elements such as K, Rb, Ba, Sr and
the light rare-earths.	 Interestingly, drilled basalts recovered from the
Mariana Trough are vesicular and have trace element characteristics
transitional towards calc-alkaline, probably resulting from chemical
modification of the mantle source by fluids, as in the case of the Scotia.
Sea basalts (Tarney et al. 1981).
Such chemical characteristics appear to be dominant during the initial
stages of back-arc rifting dnd particularly where the arc being split has
been erupting calc-alkaline lavas. 	 A specially good example of this is
the young marginal basin of Bransfield Strait bordering the northern
Antarctic Peninsula.	 Rifting and ensuing back-arc spreading began less than
1 Ma ago, separating the South Shetland volcanic arc from the Peninsular.
proper.	 The region has had a continual history of calc-alkaline volcanism
since the early Mesozoic. 	 The volcanoes of Deception, Bridgman and penguin
Islands, lying on or close to the axis of back-arc spreading are erupting
lavas with transitional ocean-floor basalt -- calc-alkaline basalt major
and trace element characteristics.	 (Weaver et al. 1979). 	 The lavas of
Penguin Island are in fact mildly alkaline, but unlike alkalic lavas
associated with mid-continent rifting are markedly deficient in high field
strength elements such as Nb and Ta - a calc-alkaline characteristic.
Similar features are apparent in the Rocas Verdes autochthonous marginal
basin ophiolite	 (Mesozoic age) in southern Chile (Dalziel et al. 1974;
Saunders et al. 1979).
	
In the south at Tortuga where the basin was wide,
the basalts forming the central part of the basin are essentially similar
to MORB whereas those flanking the basin, presumably erupted earlier, are
enriched in light rare earths and other incompatible elements. 	 Where the
basin narrows to the north, as at Sarmiento (Saunders et al. 1979), the
basalts are mostly all of the latter type, and are deficient in Ta and Nb.
The Gulf of California represents a continental margin rift broadly
similar to Bransfield Strait and the southern Chile example. 	 Recent
drilling on DSDP Legs 64 and 65 has recovered basalts from beneath the
thick sedimentary cover which are representative of those erupted during
the initial phase of rifting and those erupted when spreading had been
underway for some time.
	
Here again there is a transition in geochemistry a
from those mildly enriched in incompatible elements to typical MORB with
time.	 The trace element characteristics are however more calc-alkaline
than alkaline
	 (e.g. Saunders et al, 1982; Saunders 1982).
In summary, most examples of back-arc rifting occur through splitting
of an active pre-existing volcanic arc. 	 As with mid-continent rifting the
earlier lavas erupted are relatively enriched in incompatible elements, but
whereas the mid-continent rift lavas are distinctly alkaline and enriched
in Ta and Nb, the continental margin or intraoceanic equivalents are poor in
Ta and Nb and have transitional calc-alkaline characteristics (Tarney et al.
1981).	 Especially where the pre-existing volcanic arc itself has been
erupting calc-alkaline rather than island arc tholeiite lavas.	 The ultimate
cause of back-arc rifting may depend on global and local plate interactions,
but the focus of initial rifting is strongly constrained at the volcanic
arc.	 Back-arc spreading may occur to a variable extent, but never seems
to extend for more than 10-15 Ma before either ceasing completely or
jumping to form a new rift beneath the frontal arc.
Precambrian gree%stone belt;, have many features in common with modern
marginal basins (Tarney and Windley, 1981) and represent major rift-basin
structures which have developed penecontemporaneously with crustal generation.
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Though dominant in the Archean they also extend into the Proterozoic. The
differences in form between these and modern mid-continent or back-arc
rifts may reflect differences in the strength and maturity of the underlying
lithosphere.
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RIFTING WITHIN THE AFRICAN CONTINENT: A MODEL FOR CONTINENTAL
DISRUPTION? J. D. Fairhead and S. E. Browne, Dept. of Earth
Sciences, University of Leeds, Leeds L82 9JT,	 UK
This contribution investigates whether the East African Rift System or
the hitherto little known 
,
sub^sidiin rift system of Central Africa are typical
models for continental disruption.
The best example of intraplate volcanism is that associated with the
East African Rift System where eutensive geophysical evidence indicates that
the crust is underlain by an anomalously hot, low density, low seismic
velocity body at shallow depth in the mantle (Gass et al., 1978).	 This body
is widely thought to represent, in plate tectonic model terms, asthenospheric
material at shallow depth beneath a lithosphere which has been thinned by the
upward migration ( stoping ) of the lithosphere-asthenosphere boundary within
the last 45 Ms.
	
The domal uplift regions of Ethiopia and Kenya are further
considered to be sites within the Rift System where the lithosphere has under-
gone the greatest amount of thinning and consequently represents the focal
point of the rift ' s volcanism ( Fairhead, 1976).	 Lateral separation across
the rift, other than that produced by domal uplift, is considered to be small
and probably does not exceed 10-20 km in Kenya and Ethiopia.
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Domal uplift and associated volcanism are not restricted to the East
African Rife System but occur in the Air, Hoggar, Tibesti and Jebel Marra
regions of North Africa (see Fig. 1).	 Existing gravity data indicate
these regions are linked and may represent an earlier stage in the surface
expression of continental disruption than the East African Rift System
(Fairhead, 1979).	 To investigate the lithospheric structures associated
with these volcanic uplifts a regional geophysical inveacigation of Jebel
Marra was initiated in 1980 (see Bermingham et a1., 1981).	 Compilation of
regional gravity for Central Africa suggests that the uplifted Jebel Marra
volcanic centre forms a third arm of an intraplate triple junction. The
other two arms are the WSW trending Ngaoundere (or Foumban) lineament that
can be traced 2000 km from W. Sudan through Central African Republic, Chad
into Camerouns and the SE trending rift located entirely within Western and
Southern Sudan.	 These two arms are subsidingsedimentary rift features
and it has only been geophysical stud es e.g. Louis, 1970) that have so
far revealed their tectonic (and economic) importance. The Ngaoundere
lineament is a dextral .t;Qar zone of late Pan-African origin and can be
traced prior to the opening of the S. Atlantic in Brazil As the Pernambuco
lineament (Almeida b Black, !.967; Martin et al., 1181). 	 Reactivation
of the African section of thi •: :hear zone occurred in the Lower Cretaceous
at the time of initial forma.-on of the S. Atlantic. 	 This resulted in the
development of a series of deep, narrow, fault bounded sedimentary basins in
Chad, Central African Republic and Sudan. 	 Further reactivation appears to
have occurred in the Tertiary to Pliocene and has faulted and deformed the
Cretaceous sediments within these basins with contemporaneous and/or
subsequent development of basement uplift and volcanic activity (65-0 Ma) at
its eastern and western ends. The SE trending rift in Western Sudan has a
similar sedimentary and reactivation history but h!s been normally faulting
indicating predominantly tensional tectonics as indicated by the arrows in
Fig. 1.	 Unlike the East African Rift System there is a lack of seismic
activity associated with this rift system deduced from teleseismic studies
and local monitoring since April 1980 by the University of Leeds.
Gravity profiles across various sections of the Central African Rift
System will be presented to indicate the nature of the regional and
residual gravity fields associated with the rift system. 	 Crustal and
upper mantle models to account for these gravity fields will be discussed
and compared to existing models for the East African Rift System. 	 Simil-
arities between the Jebel Marra and Afar triple junctions suggest that the
Jebel Marra triple ,function may be an embryonic Afar triple junction.
As such it may help to explain the development of such features and why
uplift and volcanism are mainly restricted to one arm of the triple junction.
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THE WEST AFRICAN RIFT CYSTEM AND ITS BEARING ON
THE ORIGIN OF CONTINENTAL RIFTING
J.G. Fitton
Grant 'Institute of Geology, University of Edinburgh, U.K.
Continental -iiting is usually accompanied by magmatism
which persists 4:._ long periods, often more than 100 Ma. Since
no part of the lithosphere is likely to remain stationary with
respect to the asthenosphere for such long periods, thi3 magma-
tism cannot be the result of hot material rising from the deeper
parts of the mantle but is more likely to be the result of the
passive upwelling of asthenosphere into the lithosphere. Thus
magmatism and the thermal disturbance responsible for it must be
caused by rifting and not be the cause of it. Lithosphere
stretching, accompanied by asthenosphere upwelling, followed in
some instances by thermal relaxation provides a satisfactory
model for the formation of continental rift systems and sedimen-
tar •_. basins (McKenzie, 1978; Sclater and Christie, 1980; Brown
and GirdlPr, 1980). The tectonic development of the West African
rift system provides strong evidence in support of this model.
The West African rift system as defined here comprises the
Cretaceous Benue trough and the Tertiary to Recent volcanic
Cameroon line (Fig. 1). The Benue trough is filled with up to
6000m of marine sediments whose deposition was terminated by a
period of mild deformation in the Santonian (c.80 Ma). It is
often cited (e.g. Burke and Wilson, 1976) as one of the best
examples of a failed arm of an RRR triple junction (the other
two arms gave rise to the South Atlantic Ocean). At its north-
eastern end it splits into two smaller rift structures, the Chad
and Yola rifts. Volcanic rocks have been reported from the
Benue trough but are not extensively developed.
The Cameroon line is a chain of transitional to strongly
alkaline volcanoes extending 1600km from the Atlantic island of
Annobon, across the African continental margin towards the
centre of the continent (Fig. 1). Tne earliest magmatism on the
line is represented b1 syenite and granite ring-complexes rang-
ing in age from 65 to 35 Ma (Cantagrel et al., 1978). The old-
est extrusive rocks have been dated at 45 Ma on the continental
sector (P.I. Okeke, unpublished data) and 31 Ma on the oceanic
sector (Dunlop and Fitton, 1979). The most recent activity is
represented by the active volcano, Mt. Cameroon though recent
cones can be found in virtually all parts of the "line. The
Cameroon line has been almost continuously active over tie past
65 Ma and the volcanism shows no consistent migration with time.
Volcanism on the continental sector has been accompanied by
regional uplift of about 1km but there is no evidence of rift
faulting . The siting of the volcanic centres does not appear to
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have been influenced by the structure of the basement as the
line cuts across tectonic lineaments, basement fractures and
oceanic transform faults.
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the former clockwise relative
to the latter by 7 0 about a
(both Figs. from Fitton,1980) pole at 12.2 0N, 30.20E.
'figures published courtesy of Elsevier Sei. Publishing Co.)
An explanation for the origin of the Cameroon line may lie
in its relationship with the Benue trough (Fitton, 1980). The
two features are so remarkably similar ire shape and size that
they may he superimposed perfectly by rotating one with respect
to the other by 7 0 about a pole in Sudan (Fig. 2). This geo-
metrical coincidence cannot be accidental. but protably results
from a displacement of the African lithosphere relative to the
underlying asthenosphere. Thus the 'Y'-shaped hot zone in the
asthenosphere which would have lain beneath the Benue trough
became displaced ( relative to the lithosphere) so that it now
lies beneath Cameroon and the Gulf of Guinea. The Benue trough
and the Cameroon line are, therefore, seen as complementary
features. Magmas destined for the Benue rift reached the sur-
face as the Cameroon line instead. 	 '
n
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The displacement required by this model must have occurred
between the cessation of activity in the Benue trough (80Ma)
and the earliest magmatism in the Cameroon line (65Ma). It is
best explained by postulating a short-lived period of rapid
clockwise rotation which interrupted the generally anticlockwise
rotation implied by the South Atlantic hot-spot traces. Corrob-
orative evidence for such a wobble in the motion of Africa comes
from the Walvis Ridge which has been interpreted as a hot-spot
trace. This ridge is off-set at magnetic anomaly 34 (79Ma) in
the sense predicted by this model and by roughly the required
amount. Further evidence that changes were taking place in the
motion of Africa at this time comes from the South Atlantic
transform faults which change in direction at anomaly 34 (Sibuet
and Nlascle, 1978! .
If this intepretation of the evolution of the West African
rift system is correct then it has implications for general
models of continental rifting. The West African rift provides
a unique example of a rift system interrupted in the course of
its development and allows us to examine the effects of the
underlying thermal disturbance in isolation from the rifting
which produced it.
The Benue trough was produced as part of the much larger
rift system which gave rise to the South Atlantic Ocean. This
rift system may have been initiated and its course governed by
hot spots (Burke and Dewey, 1973) but most probably evolved
through stretching of the lithosphere in the areas around and
between these hot spots. An inevitable consequence of this
stretching would be the development of linear zones where hot
asthenosphere welled up passively into the lithosphere. The
resulting thermal disturbance would extend down into the
asthenosphere. At this poinc a geological accident decoupled
the rift system from the deeper portion p of this thermal dis-
turbance and brought it to rest beneath what is now Cameroon.
The disturbance could then assert itself in an active role and
rise into the overlying lithosphere. This could be accomplished
rapidly by convective heat transfer and would have the effect of
thinning the lithosphere. In this way an image of the Benue
trough thermal disturbance has been imprinted on the lithosphere
beneath Cameroon and its magmatic effects are still bring felt
today.
It is significant that, despite a long history of rift-
valley-type magmatism and associatEd uplift, the Cameroon line
has never developed a graben structure. The implication is that
graben structures are the surface manifestation of stretching.
Trere is no reason why the Cameroon line should be under tension
as the tension which created the Benue trough would have been
relieved with the opening of the South Atlantic. The Cameroon
.line may well be the only example of a truly 'active' (as
opposed to 'passive') rift system.
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THE DEEP STRUCTURE AND DYNAMICS OF THE EAST AFRICAN PLATEAU,
THE KENYA DOME, AND THE GREGORY RIFT.
M. Aftab Khan and P.K.H.Maguire, Dept. of Geology,
The University, Leicester LE1 7RH, U.K.
The section of the East African nift system between 5 0N and 100S is
characterised by three main topographic features (Fig. 1): the classical
graben structure of the Eastern or Gregory Rift itself; the highland region
around the rift valley, known as the Kenya dome; and the elevated area
between the Western and Eastern Rifts, known as the East African Plateau
(Fig. 2). The topographic similarity between the East African Rift and
the mid-ocean ridges was pointed out by Heezen (1959). Subsequent seismic
and gravity data led to the notion that the system marks the line of an
incipient continental fracture.
From a study of sea-floor spreading rates, transform fault trends, and
earthquake slip vectors, Chase (1978) concluded that for the last 5 my the
African plate has been moving to the north-east at about i cm/yr.
Palaeomagnetic data suggests that the plate started its northward movement
100 my ago (Oxburgh and Turcotte 1974) but Briden and Gass (1974) conclude
that during the last 40 my, the palaeomagnetic pole did not move systemat-
ically relative to Africa. Estimates of extension across the East African
Rift system based on global plate motions (Chase 1978'; are generally larger
than those deduced for geological considerations (Baker and Wohlenberg 1971).
Both are small, about 0.6 cm/yr at 50N, decreasing southwards. The continuity
of the seismicity into southern Africa (Fairhead and Henderson 1977) together
with the NW-SE tensional stress field derived from focal mechanism studies
suggest a direct link with the Gregory and Ethiopian rifts, and by
implication the mid-ocean ridge system of the Indian Ocean. This accords
with the idea that the East African Rift system is an incipient plate
tectonic accreting margin.. It could be however that these features are
related to a tectonic system involving membrane stresses (Oxburgh and
Turcotte 1974). The key may be the seismicity of the region between the
Kenyan and Ethiopian Domes where an earthquake recording programme is now
in progress.
Rift formation in Africa is related to uplift (Shackleton 1978) and
three phases of uplift totalling 1500m since the Cretaceous have been
recognised (Le Bas 1971). Volcanism is also associated with the rifting.
The understanding of these processes requires a knowledge of the structure of
the underlying lithosphere and asthenosphere and some information is
available from geophysical studies. Earthquake data suggest that the crustal
structure beneath the flanks of the Gregor, Rift is of normal continental
type (Maguire and Long 1976). Earthquake and seismic refraction data
(Griffiths et al.1971) show that the axis of the rift is underlain by
anomalous crustal material at shallow depths and an axial intrusion within
a few km of the rift floor has been suggested to explain the axial positive
gravity anomaly (Searle 1970, Baker and Wohlenberg 1971, Khan and Mansfield
1971). Magnetic variation studies indicate high conductivity material
beneath the rift axis (Banks and Ottey 1974) but there is also a deeper more
extensive conducting zone beneath Mt Kenya to the east of the rift. Project
MAGNET data show a quiet belt coincident with the rift axis (Green 1976).
presumably due to the upwe?ling of the Curie isotherm. Banks and Swair
(1978) have used gravity data to reveal anomalies of the compensation of
a
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the compensation of the topography. Their gravity map shows a north-south
trend relating to the plateau and a circular anomaly corresponding to the
dome and coinciding with the culmination of the seismic low velocity zone
postulated by Long and Backhouse (1976). The interpretation of the available
data in terms of lithospheric structure requires control from high
resolution and an international programme starting in 1984 is being
discussed.
Two principal mechanisms have beenproposed to explain the structure
and geology of the East African Rift System. Gass et al. (1978) find that
a thermal disturbance at the base of the lithosphere could explain the
form and character of the Kenya lithothermal system but the penetrative
magmatism cannot satisfactorily explain the volcanics which come from great
depths. The second mechanism involves the nucleation of a crack in the
lithosphere under tension by lithospheric magma. Both mechanisms may be
involved. Once domal uplift and penetrative magmatism have occurred and a
tensional stress system sufficient to crack the lithosphere is created,
magma from the astherosphere could make its way to the surface. The
magma would come from a depth which depends on the local strength of the
asthenosphere, the tensional stresses and the buoyancy forces resulting
from the magma-lithosphere density contrast.
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PROCESSES OF PLANETARY RIFTING AS SEEN IN THE RIFTING AND
BREAK-UP OF AFRICA
R. W. Girdler
School of Physics, The University, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE1 7RU, U.K.
The East African Rift System was one of the first rift systems to be recognised
having been mapped by J. W. Gregory near the and of the lost century. It is
a very valuable indicator to processes of planetary rifting as nearly all the
different forms and stages of rifting have been recognised. These include an
evolutionary sequence from insipient rifting in southern Africa progressing northwards
to a region of block faulting, major rift valley development with volcanism along
the rift floor and culminating in sea floor spreading and the development of a
fully oceanic region in the Gulf of Aden. In addition, the rifted Red Sea was
enclosed and isolated from the Indian Ocean until the end of the Miocene and
provided a complex sedimentary environment with the formation of vast thicknesses
of evaporites; its spreading centres provide locations for heavy mineral deposits.
Finally, we have the classic riftea shear zone of the Gulf of Aqaba - Dead Sea
rift where shear in excess of 100 Km is well documented, this having occurred
in two or three stages as the Arabian plate moved northward, rotating anticlockwise,
colliding with Asia and forming the Tauros-Zagros mountains
Various geophysical techniques have been used to study the processes of rifting
in various parts of the East African Rift System.	 Seismicity and gravity studies have
been particularly valuable in East Africa whilst a combination of magnetic, gravity
and seismic techniques have been used in the Red Sea and Gulf of Aden in attempts
to estimate the amounts of oceanic crust and their histories.
The rifting in Africa is associated with a long wavelength negative Bouguer
gravity anomaly extending for some 5000 Km with u width of 1000 Km. This has
been interpreted as being due to attenuation of the lithosphere. The exact way in
which this occurs is somewhat enigmatic. In particular, there is no simple relation-
ship of the areal extent of the gravity anomaly to the seismicity, seismically active
regions (probably indicative of insipient rifting) occurring where there is no long
wavelength gravity anomaly. This would seem to indicate that the rifting occurs
first due to tensional stresses in the plate causing brittle fracture. The rifting and
extension permits igneous material to rise along "heat leaks" causing the lithosphere
to be replaced at its base upwards by the slightly less dense asthenosphere. If this
is the case, the rifting is the coua;e of the attenuation rather than vice-versa.
When we travel north to the Red Sea and Gulf of A&:n, the wide negative
Bouguer anomaly is less impressive becoming replaced by positive anomalies which
begin to evolve along the axis of the rift in Kenya. When corrections are mode
for the thicknesses of light sediments, the positive Bouguer anomaly is found to
RIFTING AND BREAK-UP OF AFRICA
R. W. Girdler
extend over the whole widths of the Red Seim and Gulf of Aden. The interpretation
is the tensional stresses have been large enough to cause complete separation of
the old continental lithosphere permitting the evolution of new oceanic Hthosphere.
Here again, there is evidence that the rifting came first and the uplift of the
margins (sometimes referred to as updoming) followed. For example, Azzaroli
observes that uplift along the marginal faults followed the deposition of marine
sediments, the sediments being disturbed by the faults. Detailed studies of the
magnetic and gravity fields over the Red Sea and Gulf of Aden tend to support
the view that the continent/ocean boundary is close to the coasts which fit so
perfectly. The magnetic anomalies indicate that the sea floor underlying the Gulf
of Aden and Red Sea is unlikely to have formed continuously. It seems there has
been at least two and very likely three phases of spreading. As the magnetic
profiles are short, it is difficult to obtain confident dates for the earlier phases
from these alone. Tectonic events from nearby regions such as the Aqaba-Dead
Sea rift and the Ethiopian rift have been used to give possible timings and the
corresponding synthetic and observed magnetic anomalies compared. In this way,
it seems likely that the phases of spreading occurred from 0 to 4.5 My, 16 to
23.5 My and possibly 35.5 to 43 My . Thus the processes of r;fting here are
discontinuous with hiatuses of the order of 10My.
Clearly, such phenomena have to be taken into account in theories of
processes of planetary rifting. The inference that the rifts evolve in a go-stop-go
kind of way suggests that the analogy of the movements of the plates with the
movements of icebergs floating, getting jammed and freeing themselves might well
be appropriate. The stresses set up are mainly horizontal and couse the plates
which ore thin and fragile (having length to thickness ratios between 50 and 150
to 1) to break by brittle fracture. In this case, the processes we observe in the
rifts ore second order and there is no simple relationship to the fundamental
processes such as convection in the mantle which might be the primary cause
of the movements of the plates.
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THE MORTON-BLACK HYPOTHESIS FOR THINNING OF CONTINENTAL
CRUST, RE-EXAMINED IN WESTERN AFAR
Paul Mohr, Cspartment of Geology, University College, Galway, Ireland.
The elegant hypothesis of Morton and Black (1975), to explain how
contifrental crust is thinned at young extensional plate boundaries, has
found wide appeal in both geological and geophysical circles (eg. Berckhemer
at al., 1975; de Cherpai at al., 1976). Although the hypothesis was
formulated largely on observations made during detailed mapping of
uouthaastern Afar (Black at al., 1972, 1974), it was explicitly applied
also to western Afar where estimates of the degree of crustal thinning were
made.
A review of published date on the structural geology of western Afar,
and specifically the Deaeie—Elwa traverse at 12.59N latitude, shows that
faulting and block—tilting of a thick basaltic pile is more complicated
than considared by Morton and Black. Just as feeder dikes are concentrated
into swarms, so faulting is preferentially concentrated into narrow zones
that are not everywhere coincident with the swarms. Thus block—tilting
does not increase in magnitude towards Afar in the presumed direction of
increasing crustal attenuation, b , .. is steepened at each fault zone
(Gortani and Bianchi, 1941, 1973; Mohr, 1971). If thorn is any overall
trend. it is one of decrbasing tilt towards Afar (Gouin and Mohr, 1964).
Furthe.rmorn, sets offaults and dikes that trend oblique to the main
structural orientation of the Afar margin, though subordinate, are not
unimportant and indeed hint at the regional stress field operative at the
timf of margin development. Particularly prominent is an orthogonal set
of `hit faulting.
Synthetic faulting at the topographic edge of the plateau is well
developed further south towards Addis Ababa, but is absent in the Oessie
.sector. This is related to the northward dying—out of the Borkenna
marginal graben where it intersects a major basaltic shield, the Ardibo
massif. T'"le antithetic faults are replaced by a zone of steep tilting
and foldirg. Further east within the margin, the basalt pile exhibits
loc-'al asymmetric folding and reversed faulting suggestive of compression
from the northweL. (Gortani and Bianchi, 1973, p. 173; Mohr and Roger,
1J66, p. 20).
The evolution of the western Afar margin can be interpreted on the
assumption that the original fissure—feeders were vertical and perpendicular
to the flood lava surface. Major basaltic volcanism occurred at 25-24 m.y.,
according to a re—interpretation of the data of Megrue at al. (1972), with
an important, terminal episode of silicic volcanism (Justin—Visentin and
Zanettin, 1974). Block—faulting and tilting occurred immediately following
the formation of the volcanic pile, and was certainly completed before the
renewed irruption of dikes at 15-11 my ago. No block—tilting was associated
with this second dike episode. Subsequent volcanism has been very
restricted, but steep normal faulting has occurred through the Quaternary
and is still active. This faulting is related to progressive vertical
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disjunction between Afar and the Ethiopian plateau, evidenced in the gentle
regional tilting of Pliocene-Quaternary aviliments, river terraces and
erosion surraces. This latest tectonism can be viewed as the onset of
differential subsidence between rift and plateau as the Afar margin crust/
lithosphere continues to cool, consistent with westerly dips of older
volcanic and sedimentary Ptrate on the floor of Afar adjacent to the
western margin.
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MAJOR sTAWS OF RIFTING EVOLUTION IN THE
EART4 1 S HISTORY
Z0B6 lanovalgr, Moscow state University, USSR
The Earth's history can be subdivided into a number of
spoobs marked by activization of thepermost mantle beating
(up to ivs partial or complete meltingg), horizontal extension
of the entire crust or its large parts and origination and
rapid development of linear tensional rift-like or rift struo-
tures. The oonoe^pt of the pulsating Earth on the background of
its general and irregular expansion seem to explain theme
spoobs' existence most naturally (Milanovokyp 1980). Five major
epochs of rifting aotivization and crustal extention can be
diatiaguishedq and among them three epoobs with relatively most
intensvive global extension. They aret Arobeang Late Proterozoic
and Ushozoio-Oenozoio. Extention zones originated in each of
these spoohs differ ggrreatly in geometry, morphology parar-
genesis of tectonic features, rook formations, thermal regime,
also in acco anying =tism and metamorphism. They also vary
in the following geoll evolution, in partioularp in laterdeformations 000urred in these zone. These differences of the
consequent rift-like and rift structure generations testify the
irreversible evolution of the Barth and as a part of its chan-
ges in the structure and properties of the crust which under-
went tension and destruction in various periods of its history.
1. Linear structures of the most ancient Arobeen s pook of
rifting oninated on the relatively thin mobile pro 000a -
nental crust and combined features of both rift and geosyn--
olinal zones of the following geological time. They were set
under conditions of the beat increase, magmatic permeability,
destruction and horizontal extension of the most ancient crust;
their further development, however, was accompanied by the
alternation of re imes from tension to compression (or numerous
such alternations and considerable changes of thermal regime.
Probably the earliest of these mobile ancient zones and never-
tbeless of great "vitality", are zones presented in the recent
Earth's structure as obarnookite-granulite belts forming a
rather large net within ancient platforms of all continents.
Further on, these zones underwent numerous tectonic and mag-
matio regeneration and, in fact, predetermined the localization
of late Proterozoic and Phanerozoic rift zones of continents,
and the outlines o:4,' margins of "seoondary" (Mesozoio-Cenozoio)
oceanic basins. During periods of more intensive but more
local horizontal extension and beating, the Arobean prot000n-
tinental crust in many places was out by quite dense net of
more narrow and short extention zones presented In the recent
tectonic pattern as greenstons belts. These zones filled with
thick early and late Aroheah volcanic and sedimentary materials
were recorded as zones of subsequent compression and granitoid
C-Z
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plutonism. Some scientists consider these zones (greenstone
belts) analogue to later sugeosynolinal troughs or island arcs,
other-analogue to rif t zones. In f act these belts (like
oharockite-granulite belts) combined In themselves features of
both rift and geosynclinal epochs.
2. Protoritt zones of earlX Proterozoic egooh were set in
the result of a partial des urn of a relailvery more rigid
and mature crust, compared to Archean epoch. They seemed to
be related to protogeosynclinal troughs of the same age but
differ in scale and role of the following compression deform-
ations (aulacogeosynclinals of the Peohenega-Varzugaszone type
in the northeastern part of the Baltic shield) or sometimes
should almost complete absence of any compression manifeeta-
tions (i.e., Great dyke in Rhodesia). Generation of these proto-
rift structures on the whole is yet poorely revealed and anm
ly sed.
3. Sharp intensification of a rifting process is dated
back to late Proterozoic (Riphean,especially middle) when
numerous continental rift zones-aulacogenes-originated on the
ancient, mainly, Laurasian platforms and also cn the Australian
platform (Amadeus, etc.) (Milanovsky 1981). Sy structure and
genesis aulacogens related close to the geosynclinal belts of
Neogeicums set at the same time, and separated ancient plat-
forms. In the majority of cases aulacogens were branches of
these belts penetrating far Lato the platform bodies or cutt-
ing off separate their peripheral segments. In such cases,
there originated especially largeand deep aulacogens (aulaco-
geosynclinals) evolution of which was completed by teotonic
inversion and folding. In late Proterozoic, a complicated
system of aul.acogeosynclinal zones originated and evolved
withina number of present platforms of the Gondwanaland group
(South American, African).
4. Partial. regeneration of geosynolinal belts in early
and middle Paleozoio was accompanied by regeneration o—a
num erof p can aulacogens in the regions of ancient platforms
adjacent to these active belts. New aulacogens within the plat-
forms did not seem to originate. By the end of Paleozoic, ten-
sion and subsidence in the regenerated aulacogens and in Falso-
zoic geosynclinal belts ceased and in many of them changed to
compression. In some aulanogens it repeated periodically during
Mesozoic.
Synchronically with the development of the epiplatform
rift z ones , in early and ml.ddle Paleozoic, in Baikalian and
Cale,ionian folding systems, cor=enpondingly there generated
for the first time most early epiorogenic rift zones. They
originated in the result of horizontal extension during the
Cambrian and, mainly, Devonian time.
First manifestations of the eneral (Mesozoic) breakup of
the Gondwanaland super-continent gsuper-platform?) can be d ted
track to late Paleozoic when this process started at its certain
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5e Rifting and accompanied non-geosynclinal magmatic
activity reached their gigantic scale during the last Mesozoic-
Cenozoic a oc of the Earth's evolution. Rifting of the epoc
contrast	 oterozoic and Paleozoic one and wa.th rare excep-
tion was not connected directly with the evolution of geosyn-
clinal zones and belts and was not subordinated to it as an
associate•, process within the platforms framing them. On the
contrary, it presented the extention and destruction of the
crust maYiiy spatially and genetically connected with the
formation of "secondary" oceanic basins. In their peripheral
parts along the continental boundaries, perioceanio rift zones
and systems were set in Mesozoic, while in their innez . parts,
intraoeeanio rift belts originated since middle Mesozoic. In
the latter horizontal tension and formation of oceanic crust
( spreading reached great scale. Similar belts originated and
envolved synchronously within the ancient, though tectonically
and magmatically rejuvenated in Mesozoic, Pacific basin. Late
Mesozoic rift zones and systems of residual Gondwanaland con-
tinents and also Cenozoic rift zones and systems of Africa,
North America and Eurasia are of much less scale than intra-
oceanic and intracontinental rift zones, presenting however,
blind branches of there large rift zones, or ovolving parallel
to them. Contrast to the Pre-Mesozoic rift zones, there is no
evidence of the following tectonic inversion and compression in
the majority of besozoic-Cenozoic continental and oceanic rift
zones; in same cases though present they are not distinct and
ar4 too local. Mesozoic-Cenozoic rifting is not subordinated
to tbG geosynclinal belts evolution; on the contrary, by ins
kinematic tendencies it is an "antagonistic" process. These
two processes have very complicated relations in space and time
Lw l in global scale they balance each others in time periods of
rifting activization alternate with the compression paroxysms
in geosynclinal regions during which tension in the rift zones
:Mops or reduces its rate; that leads to the reorganization
of their kinematic pattern (Milanovsky 1980, Schwan, 1980).
On the whole, Mesozoic-Cenozoic epoch is marked by predominance
of global nori.zontal extension (in partioular, as rifting) over
compression regime.
In the Truth's history, thus, rifting as a geological
process undergoes complicated evolution. In Arahean, development
of linear tectonic zones combined features typical of the rift-
; ng a:id geosynclinal processes of the following epochs; during
Proterozoic and great part of Paleozoic, the continental rift-
i>Z was related and subordinated to geosynclinal process, while
during the last Mesozoic-Cenozoic epoch, it acquired great in-
dependent significance as one of the principal destruction
forms, break up and "creeping apart" of continental massives
and sea floor spreading in the course of the general activized
expansion of tT,e Earth.
Distribution of various types of rift zones and other tec-
tonic regions during the Earth's history is shown on the dia-
gram*
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INSIGuTS FROM BASIN AND RANGE SURFACE GEOLOGY FOR THE PROCESS OF _ARGE-SCALE
DIVERGENCE OF THE CONTINENTAL LITHOSPHERE
Wernicke, Brian ,Department of Earth and Planetary Sciences, Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139
Even though the Basin and Range province (BRP) has been cited as a re-
gion of Cenozoic extensional tectonics for over a century, only quite recent-
ly have we begun to realize our level of ignorance of its structural expres-
ion and magnitude (Davis, 1980). In the last few years, a number of papers
(increasing exponentially with time) have identified low-angle normal fault
terranes in the BRP, and it is now apparent that their occurence on a pro-
vince-wide scale is a rule rather than an exception. The belated recognition
of so widespread a phenomenon was largely due to the lack of detailed field
studies over much of the BRP, combined with the notion held by many early
workers that low-angle faulting is mechanically impossible in a tensional
regime.
The picture now emerging is that the BRP has been a region of extremely
large magn tude extensic v . (hundreds of kilometers) which mostly predates the
formation of the modern basins and ranges. The extension is accomodatcd most-
ly on large, very low-angle normal faults, termed detachments. Above the de-
tachments are inhomogeneously extended allochthonous masses containing both
high- and low-angle normal faults. These allochthons are characterized by
thin, nappe - like slices, large- and small - scal p rotated fault blocks bounded
by both listric and planar normal faults, and large, unextended blocks. Below
the detachments lie vast terranes which behaved more or less as rigid blocks
while the allochthons were being emplaced.
Consensus among BRP geologists on the relative rigidity of the autoch-
thons beneath the detachments has evolved slowly only over about the last
two years. The reason for this is that the allochthons are so highly exten-
ded, thin (aspect ratios greater than 20:1), and wide (some exposed over as
much as 100 kin parallel to their transport directions), that some form of in
situ accomodation of upper plate extension in the lower plate seemed geome-
trically and mechanically inescapable to many workers. Further, preliminary
data from the southern BRP was very much in support of the in situ model, be-
cause it was observed that the autochthons contained a regionaTTineation
trending closely parallel to the extension direction in the allochthons. This
generated much excitement because for the first time the "classic rift model"
could „e observed in surface outcrop at all structural levels. In other words,
substantiation of most geologist's fundamental concept of continental rifting
as large-scale flattening by pure shear (high level "brittle" normal faulting
probably listric] separated from deep-seated " ductile" stretching and dila-
t ion by intrusion by a fairly localized brittle
-ductile transition zone, Fig.
1) seemed imminent.
However, as the results of detailed studies accumulated, it became; clear
that most of the southern BRP autuchthonous lineations significantly predated
the extension and emplacement of the allochthons, and that large areas of
autochthons in bo^h the northern and southern BRP did not contain any linea-
tions or other possible source of accomodation. In short, conventional no-
tions of the rifting process and the geometric realities of low-angle exten-
sional faulting in the BRP have very little in common.
The current data base strongly suggests that the detachments are zones
of large-scale simple shear highly analogous to thrust faults (Werni ►_ke, 1981),
i.e., extension is expressed largely by the divergence of two plates separated
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FIGURE 1
by a shallow fault. The fundamental question is. Mow deep does this style of
extension occur in the lithosphere? This question cannot be answered with
certainty ,yet, but for the sake of considering all the possibilities I pro-
pose a model in which extension of the lithosphere 's dominantly expressed
by localized simple shear on a relatively small number of major detachments
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(as few as 1) boundin a correspondingly small number of plates (as few as 2,
as depicted in Fig. 23. It is entirely possible that e'ements of both models
are correct and vary from rift to rift, but the BRP surface data biases me
toward the simple shear end-member.
This "cross section plate tectonics" is potentially very powfrful for ex-
plaining non-uniform extension between crust and mantle lithosphere, greatly
thinned crust which lacks surficial normal faulting, and volcanic centers
which are spatially ramoved from coeval loci of normal faulting. Clearly, the
moael has major i!.,plicaticns for geophysicists who model the rifting process
using subsidence histories of post-rift basins.
Postulating rigid lower crust and mantle lithosphere during the rifting
process warrants a brief discussion of the terms brittle, ductile, localized,
and penetrative. In a rock mechanics laboratory, sampTes wWicTi accomodate
strain by -the volume increasing process of fracturing mineral lattices are
said to be brittle, and those which accomodate strain by the non-volume in-
creasing process of dislocation climb and glide within the lattices are re-
ferred to as ductile. At laboratory scales, strain via brittle fracture tends
to be localized, and strain viz, dislocation mechanisms is relatively penetra-
tive. On geologic scales rocks under either brittle or ductile T/P conditions
can deform either penetratively or on localized shear planes. In other words,
the scale independent, T/P determined deformation modes of mineral lattices
are not necessarily an indication of whether or not strain is accomodated in
a penetrative or localized manner on a lithospherit scale; the experimentally
determined ductile conditions for the lower crust a nd mantle lithosphere (par-
ticularly if heat flow is high) do not argue in favor of taffy-like stretch-
ing at those levels.
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THE SUBSURFACE GEOMETRY OF FAULTS AND THE EvOLUT1ON OF BASINS IN
THE NORTHERN BASIN AND RANGE PROVINCE R. Ernest Anderson, U.S. Geological
Survey, MS. 966, Denver, CO 80225,and Mary Lou Zoback, U.S. Geological
Survey, MS. 77, Menlo Park, CA 94025
Previously published and publicly available seismic reflection data
from the northern Basin and Range have been re.iewed in a ,, effor. to clas
sify the subsurface geometry of major normal faults in the province. The
primary criteria established for the classification of the normal faults is
the dip of the strata in the sedimentary basin-fill sequence adjacent to the
major boundin g fault or faults. Specifically, the presence or absence of
reverse drag flexing of the basin-fill strata and/or antithetic faulting as
well as an associated growth fault pattern of sedimentation was used to
distinguish between slip on listric faults and slip on relatively planar,
steep normal faults.
Three major modes of faulting responsible for modern basin development
have been identified. Faults of each mode are known to be active as evi-
denr.ed by historic, Holocene, or latest Pleistocene surface rupture. The
data indicate that some basins form as relatively simple sags associated
with one or more major steep relatively planar normal faults (Figure 1a), as
tilted ramps associated with moderately to deeply penetrating listric normal
faults (Figure lb), and as assemblages of complexly deformed subbasins asso-
ciated with sharply curving shallow listric faults that sole in a detachment
surface at relatively shallow crustal levels (4-7 km depth) (Figure 1c).
The first type is i nterp-eted to be associated with directly underlying
zones of anelastic extension and/or igneous intrusion; the depth beneath the
basins to ',hese underlying zones of extension is probably comparable to the
width of the broad sags (12-17 km). The second and third types are inter-
preted to be associated with zones OT deep anelastic extension that are lat-
erally displaced from the zones of surface faulting. This lateral dis place-
ment depends, in the second mode, on the radius of curvature of the listric
faults and, in the third mode, on the dip of the detachment surfaces.
The subsurface data also indicate that as basins mature they grow
broader by both structural and sedimentary processes. These processes
include: 1) lateral migration of the basin margin away from its axis by
outward stepping to successively younger faults, 2) onlap of the downwarped
basin-floor ramp by progressively younger strata, 3) coalescence of early-
formed subbasins by sedimentary overlap of transverse structural or paleo-
topographic ridges or longitudinal horst blocks. Although the second and
third processes are in a strict sense sedimentary processes of basin growth
(in contrast to the first process which is structural), these latter two
processes may reflect structural origins. The sedimentary onlapping of the
downwarped basin floor ramp probably results from continual sagging of the
basin in response to deep anelastic extension. The coalescence of earlier
formed subbasins by sedimentary overlap suggests relative quir c cence of the
faultinq responsible for delineation of these subbasins, a possibility which
is supported by the general lack of Quaternary faulting internal to the
modern basins. Thus, the third process may also be structural-relited and
teed, as in the first process, to the spacing of currently active faults.
The seismic data suggest that these processes of basin enlargement can be
associated with anv one of the three major modes of basin development
outlined above.
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Figure la. Line drawing of a migrated depth section across the northern part
of the Fallon Basin, Nevada showing major sag-like basin structure (modified
from Hastings, 1979). Dashed lines and step-faulting pattern inferred from
gravity data.
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Figure lb. Line drawin g
 of a seismic section across Mary's River Valley,
Nevada showing listric fault-tilted ramp
 structure (modified from Effimoff
and Pinezich, 1981).
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Figure lc. Line drawing of a seismic section across the Sevier Desert basin,
Utah showing sharply listric faults above a relatively shallow detachment
surface (modified from McDonald, 1976).
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A -orolla ry to the aspect of basin enlargement seems to be that as
basins grow broader or coalesce the de formation style becomes less complex.
Early subbasins may display opposed stratal tilt directions either alonq
strike or across separating ultra-basin horst hlock^. Also, the subbasins
ma;, represent contrasting times and rates of formation. The structural
complexity of early-formed, and presently deeply buried parts of basins is
generally not evident in the surface and near-surface stratigraphic and
structural patterns. The relative structural simplicity of the broad mature
basins suggest.; a widening and simplifying of strain domains with time.
These evolutionary trends reflect not only a broadening of basins but a
broadening of the spacing between the faults that play an active role to
basin development. The trends may he part of a pattern of coo 1 i nq and
strengthening of the crust with time.
Oeve l opment of modern Basin and Range physiography with a character-
istic width of major range and basin blocks of 30 km is a relat i vely recent
event in the extensional deformation of the Basin and Range province. Where
dated, the formation of the modern basins and ranges in the northern Basin
and Range (true basin-range extension) 1 , found to be generally younger than
10 myBP and in places younger than 7 myBP (Zuback, Anderson, and Thompson,
1981). In contrast, accumulating data suggest extensional deformation (pre-
basin-range extension) was underway locally by at least 36-3G myBP (Gans,
1981; Zoback, Anderson, and Thompson, 1981). Evidence for this early exten-
sion is now found in faulted and highly tilted strata exposed in uplifted
range blocks, by large regions of the crust underlain by passively emplaced
subvolcanic batholiths, and by the thickness and distribution of strati-
graphic units. The possibility exists that in some areas extensinn on
widely spaced, steep, deeply penetrating faults (basin-range faultinq) is a
late-stage process of extensional deformation that evolved from earlier
(Miocene in many areas) large-maqnitude thin-skinned extension (charac-
tcrized by shallow listric and detachment faults) that developed near sites
of stronq thermal (magmatic) disturbances (includinq the so ca' led
"metamorphic core complexes").
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THE WHIPPLE-BUCKSKIN-RAWHIDE DETP.( MENT IERRANE, CALIFORNIA AND
ARIZONA: WHAT DOES IT TELL US ABOU'1 LARGE-SCALE SUPRACRUSTAL EXTENSION?
Terry J. Shackelford, Marathon Oil Co., P. 0. Box 269, Littleton, Colorado
80160
The recent recognition in the Bas' i and Range Province, w^astern l). S. of
large areas (-.,0,000 W) of extreme extension (>100%) associated with low-
angle normal faults has led to much speculation on the nature and geometry of
deformation in these highly extended terranes. The roost favored modes of
deformation in these terranes have been gravity sliding (Hunt and Mabey,
1966; Moores and others, 1968; Shackelford, 1980) or brittle extension of the
upper crust concurrent with ductile stretching and/or igneous intrusion of
the lower crust (Anderson, 1971; Davis, 1980; Rehrig and Reynolds, 1980).
Most recently Wei •nicke (1981) has suggested that the master low-angle normal
fault represents a rooted normal fault with upper plate extension being the
result of shear betwecn 1lrge coherent sheets.
The geomet- , of Faulting in these terranes is of critical importance to
our understand;>>; of the extensional proce , 4. Are the normal faults planar
or listric? Moreover, during extension aid the rocks behave like tilted
dominoes (domino faulting of Chamberlin, 1970) or were more complex processes
i rvol ved?
The Whipple-Buckskin-Rawhide detachment terrane, southeastern California
and west-central Arizona is an excellent area to study some of the above
problems. The Whipple-Buckskin-Rawhide terrane is part of a regional
(>15,000 km ? ) low-angle normal fault complex in southeastern California and
western Arizona (Davis and other,, 1980, Rehrig and Reynoids, 1980; Frost and
others, 1981). This terrane is everywhere underlain by a subhorizontal low-
angle normal fault (detachment fault) that separates a lower plate assem-
blage of Precambrian to Mesozoic 3r lower Cenozoic igneous and metamorphic
rocks and their mylonitic equivalents trom an allochthon of Precambrian to
Tertiary rocks.
In the Whipple-Buckskin-Rawhide terrane rock units consistently dip to
the southwest, rotated along NW-trending, NE-dippi ►ig normal faults that sole
into the Whipple - Rawhide fault, the master detachment fault in this terrane.
llochthonous units were displaced to the northeast with displacements in
xcess of tens of kilometers indicated in the Buckskin and Rawhide Mtns.
Upper plate geometry, hence structure, is less complex in the Whipple
tns. (more proximal portion of terrane) than in the Rawhide Mtns. (more
istal portion of terrane). In the Whipple's the upper plate essentially
onsists of a discrete set of tilted fault blocks. Some of the normal faults
hat bound these blocks are decidedly listric in geometry, however many of
he faults appear to be quite planar, flattening only within a few feet or
ens of feet from the Whipple fault (Frost, 1981). The faults may branch and
nterconnect, yet many fault blocks maintain a fairly uniform and individual
haracter, hence resembling a tilted deck of cards or dominoes.
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Tire upper plate in Rawhide Mtns. consists of a seemingly chaotic assem-
blage of rocks dismembered by a myriad of high- and low-angle normal faults.
There appear to be two major upper plate structural sheets, a lower sheet
consisting of Paleozo'c metasedimentary, Mesozoic(?) igneous and metavol-
canic, and Tertiary sedimentary and volcanic rocks and an upper sheet of
Precambrian(?) crystalline rocks unconformably overlain by Tertiary sedi-
mentary and volcanic rocks. Structure in the upper sheet is relatively
simple, consisting primarily of two large tilted fault blocks underlain by
a low-angle normal fault whereas structure in the lower sheet is exceedingly
complex; all rock units are separated by low-:Ingle faults and are highly
deformed internally. Both listric and planar normal faults are present.
Extensional tectonism began in the Whipple-Buckskin-Rawhide terrane in
the Oligocene (= 30 m. y. BP) and continued intermittently (episodically?)
until the mid-Miocene ( z 10 m. y. BP). Syntectonic deposition of Tertiary
units is indicated by the presence of numerous monolithic breccias and con-
glomerates, while fan-like dips of Tertiary strata record synchronous fault-
ing and sedimentation; older Tertiary units are rotated more than the younger
Tertiary units. In addition, older faults are rotated more (have shaliower
dips) than younger faults.
The presence of clasts of mylonitic gneiss in the Tertiary sediments,
occurrence of mylonitic rocks in the allochthon, pronounced discordance of
the Whipple-Rawhide fault with foliation in +.0 lo,,!er plate, the apparent
absence of mid-Cenozoic plutons, and the widespread occurrence of non-
mylonitic Precambrian and Mesozoic(?) igneous and metamorphic rocks in the
lower pidte argue against formation of this terrane by brittle upper crustal
extension synchronous with ductile deformation and/z.; igneous in t rusion of
the lower crust. In addition, a gravity slide origin for this terrane is
rude less tenable by the vast regionality of the complex and the apparent
absence of the required zone of shortening (toe) to accommodate the large-
scale extension.
The Whipple-Rawhide fault was warped into a series of NE-trending anti-
forms and synforms which presently 6efine the anomalous NE-trend of some of
the ranges in this area. Regionally the fault dips to the northeast. When
last seen in the Rawhide Mtns. the fault dips about 5°-10° to the northeast
and projects under the adjacent Artillery Mtns. and Date Creek Basin. Geo-
logic and geophysical data suggest that the fault can be projected to the
northeast under the southwest edge of the Colorado Plateau. If this geometry
is correct it requires that the Colorado Plateau be part of the upper plate
of a regional low-angle normal fault complex that is rooted in the crust
beneath the Plateau, perhaps in a manner similar to that proposed by Wernicke
(1981).
Our detailed knowledge of the geometry and kinematics of deformation in
the Whipple-buckskin-Rawhide ter rane provides important data toward our
understanding of the extensional process. The regionality of this and asso-
c i ated low-angle normal fault terranes requires (1) the recognition of the
importance of low-angle normal faulting in Basin and Range tectonics and
(2) a radical rethinking of our ideas about the timing and nature of exi.en-
sional tectonics in the western U. S.
I	 #
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RIO GRANDE RIFT: ACTIVE OR PASSIVE? EVIDENCE FROM DETAILED EVENTS IN THE
TECTONIC HISTORY OF THE ESPAROLA BASIN, AND RELATION TO THE STATE OF STRESS IN
THE BASIN AND RANGE PROVINCE OF THE WESTERN UNITED STATES
Matthew P. Golombek* and George E. McGill, Department of Geology/Geography
University of Massachusetts, Amherst, MA 01003
The Rio Grande rift is an active intraplate rift that trends NNE from
south-central New Mexico to Colorado. The borders of several major
physiographic provinces lie alGag the Rio Grande Rift: the Great Plains and
Southern Rocky Mountains to the east, and the Colorado Plateau and Basin and
Range to the we-c. Understandiog the relationships between these
physiographic provinces and the Rio Grande rift is of major importance in
unravelling the tectonic evolution of the western United States. Also of
major importance in understanding the processes of rifting is determining
whether or not a rift can be classified as "active" or "passive" according to
the definitions of Sengdr and Burke (1978) ant :;iker and Morgan (1981). The
active model sLI ggests that rifts are a result of convection in the
asthenosphere or mantle which creates uplifts that, in turn, cause rifting to
occur. The passive model suggests that the mantle is passive and that rifts
result from faulting in the lithosphere that leads to the development of a
local mantle uplift. Thus the timing of events in the evolution of a rift
should be diagnostic of the process responsible for rifting. This paper will
present evidence from the Espanola basin of the Rio Grande rift that suggests
a direct relationship between a change in the state of stress in the Basin and
Range province of the western Un i ted States and the onset of significant
events in the evolution of the Espanola basin. This relationship, in part,
supports a passive type rifting process for the Rio Grande rift.
The Espanola basin is the middle of three N-trending, right-echelon
basins that make up the central Rio Grande rift in northern New Mexico. The
trend, position, and geometry of these basins appear to be controlled by the
older bordering Laramide uplifts of .re Southern Rocky Mountains. The
Espanola basin is a fault bounded valley about 60 km wide with a thick
sedimentary fill that generally dips westward (Fig. )). The type area of th-
basin-filling, Miocene Santa Fe Group is exposed in the central and eastern
parts of the Espanola basin. In the western part of the Espanola basin these
sediments are overlain by the Jemez volcanics with radiometric ages from 10 to
0.4 m.y. ago (Dalrymple et al., 1967; Doell et al., 1968).
The presently ac'.ive subbasin within the Espanola  basin is the central
Velarde graben (Fig. 1), which began forming in early Pliocene time (Manley,
1979). The western edge of the Velarde graben is formed by the Pajarito fault
zone which cuts the eastern flank of the Jemez Mountains and vertically
displaces the 1.1-m.y.-old Tshirege Member of the Bandelier Tuff by as much as
100 m (Golombek, 1981a). Mapping of the Pajarito fault zone (Golombek, 1981b)
nas revealed the detailed events in the latter half of the evolution of the
,7entral part of the Espanola basin. Evidence upon which the f)llowing
geologic and tectonic history is based can be found in Golombek (1981b).
The central Rio Grande rift began forming --27 m.y. ago; however, the
early rift was probably similar to a broad downwarp rather than a steep sided
*Present address: Lunar and Planetary Institute, 3503 NASA
Road 1, Houston, Texas 77058.
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graben (Baltz, 1979). In twe central Espanola basin, syn-rift Santa Fe Group
sediments were deposited directly on flat-lying, pre-rift, Eocene sedimentary
rocks without intervening structural disturbance. Localized faulting,
concomitant with sedimentation, created central subbasins, indicated by
Bouguer gravity minima (Budding, 1979), that contain 2-2.5 km of low density
sedimentary fill (Santa Fe Group). These faults became inactive before 10
m.y. ago when Santa Fe Group deposition ended in the central Espanola basin.
Jemez Mountain volcanism began by —10 m.y. ago. West-tilting of old
volcanic s and basin fill occurred from 8.5-7.5 m.y. ago due to movement on
faults that define the western border of the Espanola basin. Volcanism
continued after tilting, forming large volcanic constructs which shed large
volumes of volcaniclastic sediments. Epeirogenic uplift elevat:d the entire
northern Rio Grande rift over 1 km from 7 to 4 m.y. ago (Axelrod and Bailey,
1976). The Pajarito fault zone and central Velarde graben formed--5 m.y. ago
with subsequent vertical displacement of 200-600 m. The last volcanic
activity was 0.4 m.y. ago with subsidence continuing to the present.
Recently Zoback et al. (1981) were able to document a change in the
orientation of the least principal stress (extension direction) in the Basin
and Range province of the western United States from WSW-ENE prior to 10
m.y. ago to WNW-ESE to E-W from 10 m.y. ago to the present. Th r earlier
WSW-ENE orientation formed the southern Basin and Range provinc. ')etween 20
and 10 m.y. ago; the later WNW-ESE to E-W orientation resulted in the N- to
NE-trending structural grain of the northern Basii, and Range. This rotation
in minimum stress direction --10 m.y. ago is believed due to right-lateral
shear imposed on the western United States by the development of the San
Andreas transform fault. The change in extension direction could have 2
overall effects on the NNE-trending central Rio Grande rift. 1) Greater
strain rate or rate of ext-nsion across the central rift and 2) increased
movement on existing NNE-trending normal faults and preferential development
cf new NNE-tren nog normal faults.
Tonsequences of these effects can be seen in the tectonic history of the
Espanola basin. Prior to 10 m.y. ago, Sante Fe Group was deposited in broad
downwarped basins (Baltz, 1979). Although some faulting probably occurred,
most was localized in the center of th% basin. Thus, the initial development
of the Espanola basin did not involve any pervasive faulting, tilting„ or
folding. The present western margin of the Espanola basin formed as a result
of faulting that began —10 m.y. ago (Manley, 1979), and these N- to
NE-trending faults project directly beneath the center of the Jemez volcanic
field (Fig. 1), which also became active at that time (--10 m.y. ago).
Movement on the western border faults also caused the west-tilting of old
volcaniss and sedimentary fill within the Espanola basin 7.5-8.5 m.y. ago.
It- reorientation of the regional extension direction frkm WSW-ENE to WNW-ESE
would favor development and movement of these faults. Furthermore, the entire
-iorthern Rio Grande rift underwent epeirogenic uplift of over 1 km that began
,bout 7 m.y. ago (Axelrod and Bailey, 1976). Finally, the NNE-trend of the
P ajarito fault zone and Velarde graben which formed-5 m.y. ago is consistent
.p ith the proposed WNW-ESE extension direction (Fig. 1).
The above discussion shows that the general sequence of events in the
tectonic evolution of the Espanola basin is: main faulting (rifting) around
10 m.y. ago followed by uplift and doming of the northern Rio Grande rift 7-4
m.y. ago. This sequence of rifting preceeding uplift suggests a passive
rifting process. Other characteristics also support apassive riftin process
for the Rio Grande rift. It has long been recognized that the character,
loo
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trend, and geometry of the northern Rio Grande rift appear to be controlled by
the older bordering Laramide uplifts of the Southern Rocky Mountains, Is would
be expected if the rift were a, result of lithospheric extension rather than
asthenospheric convection (Baker and Morgan, 1981). Furthermore, the fact
that rifting in the Espanola basin is related to the regional state of stress
also suggests that extension in the lithosphere is controlling and modulating
the process of rifting.
Thus, specific events in the detailed tectonic history of the Espanola
basin appear to be directly related to the change in state of stress in the
Basin and Range province thereby linking the developiient of the Rio Grande
rift with the rest of the western United States. This coupled with the
finding that the main stage of rifting preceeded uplift suggests that the Rio
Grande rift is the result of a passive rifting process.
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Fiqure 1. Generalized geologic map of the Espanola basin of the Rio Grande
rift, New Mexico (from Manley. 1979, with modifications). The eastern
edge of the Espanola basin is marked by both the depositional and
fdulted contact of the basin fill (Santa Fe Group) with the Precambrian
rocks of the Sangre de Cristo uplift. The western margin is markeO by
a series of NE-trending, down-to-the-east faults that are partially
covered by young volcanics of the Jemez Mountains.
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CRUSTAL STRUCTURE OF RIFTED CONTINENTAL MARGINS: GEOLOGICAL
CONSTRAINTS FROM THE EARLY PROTEROZOIC (1.9 Ga) AKAITCHO GROUP, WOPMAY O'.OGEN,
NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, CANADA. R.M. Easton, Department of Geology, Memor'al
University, St. John's, Newfoundland, CANADA A1B 3X5.
Present understanding of the early development and crustal structure of
rifted continental margins is poor because rift structures of modern contin-
ental margins are commonly covered by thick sedimentary sequences. This
difficuicy can be overcome by studying sediment-starved continental margins,
very young rifts, or the products of rifting preserved in deformed contin-
ental margins. In deformed margins, the ability to observe strata in cross-
section compensates for the deformation and metamorphism that the rocks have
undergone. Such a deformed rifted margin is located in the early Proterozoic
(1.9 Ga) Wopmay Orogen (Hoffman, 198C) in the Bear Structural Province in the
northwest Canadian Shield. This paper describes the products of rifting of
t'is margin, and its geological evolution. Comparison of the geological
history of the Proterozoic rifted margin with recent margins lends support to
the view of Talwani et al. (1979) that the crustal structure of rifted con-
tinental margt.ns is unique.
Wopmay Orogen records the development of an early Proterozoic continental
margin and its destruction, i.e. a complete Wilson Cycle (Hoffman, 1980). Two
rock groups record the initial development of the Wopmay continental margin.
The oldest, the Akaitcho Group is a sequence of bimodal (subalkaline basalt
and rhyolite) volcanic rocks and arkoses deposited in a rift. The Akaitcho
Group is cc,formably overlain by a passixe continental margin sedimentary
sequence (Epworth Grout) consisting of a lower quartzite sequence and an
upper carbonate 1-ii,k. To the east, the Epworth Group rests unconformably on
Archean basement of ttae Slave craton. A reconstruction of the Wopmay contin-
ental. margin prior to its destruction is shown in Figure 1.
The oldest rocks in the Akaitcho Group are a 1 to 1.5 km thick sequence
of evolved continental tholeiitic basalts and interbedded quartzite, probably
deposited on granitic rocks. Although an unconformity between the basalts and
the older granites is not exposed, dykes chemically similar to the basalts do
cut the granites. No alkaline rocks have been found in the Akaitcho Group.
One to two km of arkosic turbidites, derived from a continental source region,
mainly from the east, overlie the lower volcanic sequence. Basalt and rhyolite
`	 volcanic complexes up to 4km thick overlie the arkoses. The volcanic complexes
^y
are spaced 25 km apart. This regular spacing may reflect the thickness of the
crust in the rift at this time. The volcanic complexes consist of 1 to 3 km
of pillow basalt, capped by up to 1 km of rhyolite, mainly extruded as sub-
(
	
	
.aqueous lava domes and tuff, but locally subaerially deposited rhyolite is
present. Rtavolites are subalkaline, and range from 69-76% SiO 2 . Basalts range
from 48 to 53% SiO 2 , and no intermediate rocks are present. Felsic/mafic
ratios in the volcanic complexes are about 20 to 30. Thick rhyolite sills
coeval with the extrusive rhyolites intruded the underlying arkosic turbidites.
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REL patterns (Figure 2), high Sr 87 /Sr 86 ratio3, granitoid xenoliths and large
volumes of rhyolite indicate that the rhyolites were crust-derived. The major,
trace and RE(" Reochemistry of the basalt portion of the volcanic complexes
show an evolution upsection from continental tholeiites to ocean tholeiites
(Figure 2). In addition, the more westerly basaltic rocks (i.e. further from
the Wopmay shelf edge) evolved more rapidly, and completely to ocean tholei-
ites. The geochemical evolution of the Akaitcho Group basalts from continen-
tal tholeiites to ocean tholeiites can also be seen throughout the complete
Akaitcho Group section (Figure 2), not only the individual volcanic complexes.
To the east, basalt and minor rhyolite lie on the cratcn, and underlie the
quartzite sequence of the Epworth Group (Figure 1). This indicates that the
shelf edge was not a major barrier at this time, and that significant sub-
sidence had occurred in the basin relative to the craton in order to accom-
modate the volume of rift volcanics and sediments. 'The volcanic complexes are
overlain by 1 to 3 km of pelite derived mainly from erosion of the volcanic
complexes, but also from the craton to the east. A later period of tholeiitic
basalt magmatism resulted in the injection of gabbro sills into the pelites
:nd local accumulations of pillow basalt. The stratigraphlc section above the
volcanic complexes is similar to sections drilled in the Gulf of California on
DSDP Leg 64 (Curray et al. 1980) (Figv ,:e 3). Final foundering of the rift
then occurred, and the Akaitcho Croup was buried by deep water pelites of the
l-:pworth Group. The deep water pelites are continental rise deposits west of
the known shelf edge of the Wopmay continental margin. The Akaitcho Group is
not unique, Wardle (1981) has described a similar rift sequence in the 1.8 Ga
Labrador Trough in the eastern Canadian Snield.
Figure 2: REE patterns of
Akaitcho Group volcanic r,,,ks.
Crosses - rhyolite. Triangles
are from the lower basalt
sequence, filled circles from
the top of a basalt complex.
Note that within the Group,
and a single complex, a
change from continental
tholeiites to ocean
tholeiites with younging
is observed. About 1 to 2
km of rock lies between each
of the samples shown. Field
is range of MORB basalts
from the mid-Atlantic ridge
at 220S.
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The presence of granitic rocks below the lower volcanic sequence, and the
abundance of crust-derived rhyolites in the middle Akaitcho Group points to
the continental character of the crust underlying the Akaitcho Group. The
spacing of the volcanic complexes may also indicate that the crust was
relatively thick ( 25 km). On the other hand, the evolution of the basalt
chemistry from continental to ocean tholeiite both with younging and distance
from the sl y, if edge indicates that some ' oceanic' rocks were present.
Thinning of the crust was also necessary if only to accommodate the volume of
Akaitcho Group strata (minimum 6 km), and to allow the upper Akaitcho Group
to spill over part of the craton. Injection of basalt into the crust in
sufficient quantities to cause generation of the large volumes of crust-derived
rhyolite, in conjunction with thinning of the crust, must have caused sub-
stantial changes to the original continental character of the crust. The
subsequent history of the Wopmay continental margin and its destruction
(Hoffman, 1980) also argues fo:- the formation of ocean crust to the west of
the Wopmay continental margin. The Akaitcho Group thus preserves part of the
crust which lay between the continent to the east, and ocean to the west
(Figure 1), but the crust beneath the Akaitcho Group cannot be regarded as
either oceanic or continental.
The stratigraphy of the upper Akaitcho Group is similar to that found in
present day rifts such as the Gulf of California, and the stratoid series in
Afar, and to aborted rift sequences such as the late Proterozoic-early
Paleozoic Burin Group in eastern Newfoundland. The crustal structure of
these mouern rifts (Figure 4) is abnormal, being neither truly oceanic or
• ontinental in character. The apparent mixed character of the crust under
the Akaitcho Group, and its stratigraphic similarity to modern rifts lends
support to the view of Talwani et al. (1979) that the crustal structure of
rifted continental margins may be unique.
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Figure 3: Comparison of the strattgraphy of the Akaitcho Group with the Gulf
of California . Data from Einsele et al. ( 1980). Currey et al. ( 1980).
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A PRELIMINARY ACCOUNT OF THE NEWARK RIFT SYSTEM
by
Eleanor& Iberall Robbins, U. S. Geological Survey, Reston, VA 22092
The Newark rift system along the eastern edge of the North American
continent is thought to represent an early stage in the events that
separated the North American plate from the Eurasian and African plates.
Processes associated with rifting are considered to be responsible for
potentially lucrative accumulations of coal, petroleum, gas, oil shale,
phosphate, uranium, zinc, and copper deposits.
The Newark rift system (fig. 1) encompasses the faults, grabens and
tilted fault-block basins filled with terrestrial deposits, and extrusive
tholeiitic volcanic rocks of Late Triassic and Early Jurassic age. Six
of the exposed basins are longer than 100 km. Deep drilling, and seismic,
gravity, and aeromagnetic surveys have revealed the location of similar
basins onshore and nearshore. The relationship between the onshore
basins and more than 60 basins under the Atlantic Continental Shelf is
obscured by the lack of sufficient drilling.
The Newark rift system consists of a sequence of individual rift
valleys that extend from Nova Scotia to Georgia, a distance of at least
2,300 km. It may extend as far north as the southern North Sea of western
Europe and south to the Gulf of Mexico. Individual rift valleys contained
ancient lakes, some of which were as large (Newark-Gettysburg-Culpeper
basin) and possibly as deep ('Jan River-Danville basin) as present-day
Lake Tanganyika. When lakes were present, they existed in grabens as
does Lake Albert, or along tilted fault blocks as does most of Lake
Tanganyika. The remnants of the largest exposed basins have been named
the Fundy, Hartford, Newark-Gettysburg-Culpeper, Scottsville,
Taylorsville, Richmond, Farmville, Dan River-Danville, and Deep River
(DLrham-SanfordWadeaboro) basins. As in all rift systems studied on
Earth, the Newark rift system was Activated along pre-existing zones of
weakness which can be recognized by the presence of shear zones in
Proterozoic or Paleozoic rocks.
Today, strata in the exposed and concealed basins are tilted and the
dipping beds have been truncated. Post-depositional tilting coupled
with later erosion have eliminated one entire margin of most of the
basins, making it difficult to determine whether the remaining segments
were once grabens or tilted fault blocks. The thick lines on figure 1
show where faults have been recognized, usually by the presence of
talus-slope fanglomerates on the margins of the basins.
Pollen, spores, and the remains of numerous animals date the filling
stages from middle Carnian to Pliensbachian(?). Palynomorph-bearing
beds, associated with extrusive tholeiitic basaltic laves in the northern
half of the Newark rift system, date volcanism from late Rhaetian (latest
Triassic) through Early Jurassic. Evidence for earlier volcanism in the
Late Triassic is elusive. For example, masses registering as both gravity
and magnetic highs suggest large volcanoes offshore of South Carolina
about 145 km due east of Charleston. If they are Late Triassic in age,
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the distance would be significant because it is equivalent to that Setwenn
Mt. Kilimanjaro and the Gregory Rift.
Large welt-like uplifts in Virginia, the Highland and Carolina
uplifts, have boon suggested as being caused by Mesozoic hotepots.
Carbonized organi c tissues, crystalline 2M illits, and the presence of
wurtzite (a high-temperature polymorph of sphalerito) support the
postulated Mosozolc hot spot centered at the border between North
Carolina and Virginia, with hot springs in the Dan River -Danville
basin. The organic tissues found in all of the other basins are lighter
in color than those in the Dan River-Danville basin, indicating lower
paleotemperatures.
Seismic lines and coreholes through many of the b.isins show the
depths of the remaining tilted deposits. The seismic lines show a base
of the Richmond basin at a depth of 1,370 m, and bases of the Culpeper
and Deep River basins around 1,500 m. Restoration of the strata to a
horizontal position indicates that the thickness of deposits may be
4,600 m in the Dan River-Danville basin.
The sedimentary deposits in the Newark rift system consist of
lacustrine shale, siltstone, and sandstone; interior fluvial and valley-
floor siltstone, sandstone, and conglomerate; and talus slope sandstone,
conglomerate, and fanglomerate. The names of the rock formations are
different in each basin, and the deposits in all of the tndividual
basins have been placed by some into the Newark Supergroup.
The events between the abandonment of rifting along the Newark rift
system and the opening of the Atlantic are unclear. Radiating tholeiitic
dikes cutting across the grain of the Newark rift system have K-Ar dates
of Late Jurassic and Early Cretaceous age . Similar K-Ar dates have
been measured in alkalic and peralkalic volcanic rocks such as nepheline
and analcite eyenite, and riebeckite granite of the White Mountain
Plutonic-Volcanic Suite which may represent a fossil hot spot in New
England.
Post-depositional events have imprinted complex structures over the
remnants of the Newark rift system. A recent seismic line that penetrates
approximately 24 km in the crust (8 seconds) has been run by L. D. Harris
and K. C. Bayer, U.S. Geological Survey, across the Richmond basin in
Virginia. It shows the basin to be underlain at depth by several major
ease-dipping thrust sheets. The tilted basins of the Newark rift system
and their dipping rocks appear Lo be in the process of being thrust out
of existence along listric thrusts. Presently active high-angle reverse
faulting, and microseismic and macroseismic activity suggest that
present-day thrusting is generated by east-west compression. The dip of
the thrust sheets shows that the thrusting is coming from the east.
The thrusted nature of the Blue Ridge, Piedmont, Coastal Plain, and
Continental Shelf does not allow simple explanations for the relationship
between the Newark rift system and , the opening of the Atlantic Ocean.
The depth of the crust under the Richmond basin suggests that the
continental crust was too thick for the continents to separate under
that part of the Newark rift system. The compressional stress regime
44b. 
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that produced earlier continental collision May have relaxed prior cu
the evolution of the Newark rift system. Or extension along the Newark
rift system may be a result of compression at depth. In the latter
scer.iario, the Newark rtft s ystem may have very little relation to the
later opening of the Atlantic.
The data are too new to rule out another possible sequence of events.
1) Compression in the Permian resulting in a stacking up of thrust sheets
in the Alleghenian orogeny. 2) Extension during the pull-apart stage,
which resulted first in the creation of the Newark rift system, and
finally in the separation of the North American plate from the Eurasian
and African plates at the initial Continental Shelf-Continental Rise
boundary that now lies below the present Continental Shelf. 3) Compression
from the oceanic basaltic crust after it eventually coupled to the North
American plate and formed features that suggest the North American plate
is now being pushed by the oceanic crust of the Atlantic Ocean, much
like the eventb forming thrust faults along the east edge of the Red Sea
in Saudi Arabia.
The Newark rift system shares many features, such as linear chains of
large tectonic lakes, in common with active rift systems. In contrast,
it also has features, such as being underlain by a thick continental
crust, that may make it unique.
^' Sw11..+11.^ t^,.A
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Figure 1. Exposed faults and basins of the Newark rift system.
GEOLOGIC AND GEOCHEMICAL EVIDENCE FOR THE NATURE AND DEVELOPMENT
OF THE PRECAMBRIAN MIDCONTINENT RIFT OF NORTH AMERICA, John C. Green, Geology
Dept.; Univ. of Minn., Duluth; Duluth, MN 55812.
The Midcontinent rift system of North America (White, 1972; Wold and Hinze,
1982) in about 2300 km long, extending from central Kansas northeastward to
Lake Superior and thence southward through Michigan and perhaps into Ohio.
Having developed in late Proterozoic time (1200-1100 m.y. ago), it is one of
the world's largest as well as the oldest intact continental rift; its char-
acteristics can inform us about such aspects as lithospheric rigidity and the
geochemical evolution of the mantle long before "modern" (Mesozoic-Cenozoic)
plate tectonics. Although the Graa%ille Front, with which the Midcontinent
Rift is roughly contemporaneous and with which it appears to have a junction
(hidden beneath thick Paleozoic sediments) has been interpreted by some workers
as a lithospheric suture resulting from plate collision (e.g. . Donaldson and
Irving, 1972), the Midcontinent structure shows ample evidence of active (heat-
generated) rather than passive (collision related) rifting.
Details of the physical and chemical nature of the rift and its prodacts
are accessible to us only in the Lake Superior area where these rocks crop out;
elsewhere they are buried under Paleozoic strata. Even in the Lake Supc.ior
area, the critical axial zone of the ritt 1s hidden beneath thick Upper Proter-
ozoic and Pleistocene sediments and the lnke itself. The rift-associated rocks
are known stratigraphically as Ke-eenawan (Morey and Green, 1982). From exmni-	 j
nation of these around the Luke iu;erior basin the following history ana l :har-
acter of the rift (at least In that area) can be inferred. The general picture
that emerges is quite different from the currently most widely described madel
of continental rifts in which graben structu!'es play a major role.
1. Stratigraphic relations at the base of the Keweenawan lavas to not sug-
gest that there was pre-rift doming or arching, althoul,h bensitive evidence is
lacking; in parts of the region. In fact, the basal lavas in the southwestern
portion of the basin conformably overlie mature, cratonic quartz arenite sheets
which were contemporaneously being; deposited in shallow water when volcanism
started. ']'his implies neither an arch nor a graben
2. The principal products of rifting--the immense volumes of Keweenawan
lavas ( 400,000 km )(Green, 1977, 1982)--were erupted in broad basins of depo-
,ition (lava plateaus) which can now be distinguished by paleomagnetism and
stratig;raphic mapping aided by geophysics (White, 1972). Individual flows and
flow groups of these flood lavas can be traced for tens of kilometers along
strike, indicating a level depositional surface. Approximately 8 such plateaus
were produced in the Lake Superior area, overlapping to varying extents, as
rifting intensity waxed and waned al.)ng the rift. Each such plateau stbsided
centrally during and/or after eruption, and contains 2 to 7 km of lavas in its
center; thus each one could be compared to a smaller but thicker Columbia
River, Deccan, or Parana plateau basalt sequence. These flood lavas were evi-
dently fed by fissures; r:'Merous dikes of comparable composition are found
cutting hoth the lavas and the surrounding older rocks (Green, 1977). The
great bulk of this volcanism and associated intrusion (e.g . . Duluth Complex)
occurred in a short time interval (1100 ± 10 m.y.; Silver and Green, 1972).
3. In all places around the basin, the lavas lap onto older rocks along;
surfaces of low relief. If normal faulting and graben had been involved, there
should be many instances where the lavas are faulted against or abut against
older rocks, but nowhere have such relations been found. Neither are normal
taints common within the volcanic sequence nor associated with the feeder dikes
outside the present limits of volcanic exposures.
4. After volcanism, crustal subsidence continued along the axis of the
7
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latest volcanic plateaus (Lake Superior syncline). ceasing the deposition of
several km of clastic sediments on top of the volcanic rocks. At intervals
during and after this subsidence and sedimentation, reverse faulting and horst
development took place (Morey, 1972; Craddock. 1972); these reverse faults
are the mayor structures controlling rock distribution, other than the ini-
tial lava+ basins, in the area. This marked the end of the rift history and
the area has been tectonically rather stable for the past 900 m.y. or so.
though minor adjustments affecting the thin overlying Paleozoic sediments
continued to the south.
5. The lavas and associated intrusions are basically tholeiitec in com-
position (as in the other mayor plateau laves of the world) but he 450 or so
analyses currently available show that a wide range of compowition is present
(Green, 1977; Green et, al., unpublished data, in prep.). The initial flows
in the earliest plateaus around the basin are more alkaline. yet high Ir. Ni
and Cr as well as incompatible elements, but the most abundant types are (a)
high-A1 olivine tholeiites with undepleted LREE that show strong resemblanzes
to some MORBs. and (b) high-Fe transitional or Fe-Ti tholeiites which resem-
ble the bulk of younger major continental tholeiite provinces. These rocks
thus imply a lack of significant mantle evolution in the last 1100 m.y. The
most primitive olivine tholeiites have Mg' values near .70 and are similar to
direct or only slightly olivine-fractionated partial melts from mantle spinel
peridotite. They form one end of a coherent Evolutionary trend of iron-
enrichment to the high-Fe tholeiites and then alkali-enrichment throug', bas-
altic andesites, icelandites, and rhyolites. These magmas must have been
very dry, as shown by the rarity of hydrous primary minerals even in highly
evolved rocks. Careful modeling of fractional crystallization using both
major and trace elements (Brannon et al., 1981) does not give satisfactory
results. However, dynamic crystallization experiments at controlled f0 2
 and
1 atm (Green, 1980) on a primitive lava sample gave increasingly Fe-enriched
residual liquids of similar though not identical compositions to analyzed
laves. The large relative volume of rhyolites in some of the plateaus seems
too great to be accounted for by fractional crystallization of mantle melts,
but isotopic data imply little crustal contribution. (Van Schmus et al., 1982).
Pb, Sr, and Nd isotope studies show the mantle source of the laves to be as
much as 4 b.y. old (Leeman, 1977 ,  Dosso et al., 1980). No mantle xenoliths
have been found.
The high-Al character of the olivine tholeiites (16-182 Al 203 , aphyric)
is unique among major plateau basalts, and may be related to the widespread
development of anorthosites during the mid- to late Proterozoic in rift envi-
ronments proposed by Emslie (1978) and others. The associated Keweenawan
Duluth Complex, though consisting of cumulate rocks, is plagioclase-rich and
a part of the Proterozoic anorthositec suite; its petrogenetic relations to
the lavas are under investigation (for initial work see Phinney, 1969).
Several workers ( e .g. Chase and Gilmer (C + G). 1973; Weiblen and Morey,
1980) have attempted to interpret the Midcontinent rift in terms of a rigid
plate rift separation of up to 90 km, or fault-bounded basins modeled after
the East African/Red Sea system. but the geologic evidence from the Lake
Superior area shows these models to be deficient on several counts (see also
White, 1972). A. Nowhere are Keweenawan laves seen to be faulted against
pre-Keweenawan rocks, which would be expected for a graben or half-graben
rift. R. In an actively sinking graben, coarse, immature clastic sediments
would be expected co be shed off the adjacent older highlands and to underlie
and be interstratified with the laves. Such sediments are not present beneath
the flows except in the Osler Group in northwestern Lake Superior. Interflow
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sediments constitute at most only 2-3% of the lava plateau sequences, and
these consist nearly entirely of intrabasin (Keweenawan) clasts, even though
transport directions were centripetal (Mork and Jirsa, 1982). Neither have
closed-basin sediments such as evaporites been found. C. Dips of the laves
in several plateaus show a decrease with stratigraphi .c height and actual
down-dip thickening of individual units, implying subsidence by warping, not
faulting. D. The remarkable lateral continuity of many volcanic units shows
a lack of contemporaneous or subsequent faulting. If mafic magma supply to
the crustal gravity anomaly were dominated by half-graben faulting producing
intrusions (such as the Duluth Complex: Weiblen and Morey, 1980), surely
many such faults would have reached the surface through the roof laves, yet
we do not see them. E. Chase and Cilmar ' s model, which claims crustal sepa-
ration p-opurtional to the width of the gravity anomalies, ignores the gently-
dipping structure of the lava plateaus and does not allow for the existence
of the thick Osler and Mamainse Point basalts of Ontario or the 2 to u km of
basalt beneath the eastern Upper Peninsula of Michigan (Or g y et al., 1973).
Since the gravity anomalies from which C + C calculated 90 km of crustal
separation ore due to thick lava basins as well as the feeder dikes they as-
sumed, the actual separation must be much less. F. More recent geophysical
studies (Wold and HInze, 1982) do not support the existence of a great trans-
form fault cutting across Lake Superior, as required by C + G's model. Other
proposed transforms fit neither geology nor the geophysical anomalies. G.
C + G's rigid-plate model implies simultaneous irruption of mantle magma into
the crust over the whole rift, whereas geologic, paleomagnetic and isotopic
evidence indicates ie ,termittent activity at different places over a period
possibly as long as 100 m.y. (Van Schmus et al., 1982). H. The major faults
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melting processes in the mantle both in Archean and Keweenawan times ne=ver
exhausted ancient, undepleted source rocks.
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ORIGIN AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE OTTAWA GRABEN, S. Kumarapeli,
Geology Department, Concordia University, Montreal, P.Q. Canada H3G 1MB
"	 The Ottawa graben (Fig. 1), although deeply eroded, displays unmistak-
able rift valley morphology along a 200 km segment west of Ottawa. This seg-
ment was the first to be recognized as a graben - the Ottawa-Bonn6chere gra-
ben of Kay ( 1942). Since then, the graben has been traced northwestwards to
Lake Nipissing and Lake Timiskaming areas where the graben bifurcates and
Its main faults split into divergent smaller faults. Eastwards the graben
has been traced into Montreal area and further east its presence beneath the
thrust sheets of t.ie Appalachian foldbelt can be inferred from the fact that
I
	
	
intrusions localized along graben faults (e.g. Monteregian intrusions)
continue well into the foldbelt. Thus, the length of the graben is about
I	 700 km.
I
	
	 The Ottawa graben is superimposed on the North American craton. In
places it transects the regional trends of the Canadian Shield. It extends
into the continental interior from a prominent salient of the Appalachian
foldbelt - the Sutton Mountains salient. The apical area of this salient
i
	
	 is characterized by prominent, nearly coincident, positive gravity and mag-
netic anomalies. Modelling of these anomalies constrained by the geological
characteristics of the area indicates that anomalies are the expressions of
a thick pile of dominantly mafic, bimodel volcanics, Tibbit Hill volcanics
(Fig. 1), which are probably related to the development of the Ottawa gra-
ben (Kumarapeli and others 1981). The precise age of these volcanics is not
`
	
	 known but they are either early Cambrian or late Precambrian. This volcan-
ism was probably coeval with the emplacement of a prominent dike swarm -
the. Grenville dike swarm (Fig. 1) - of tholeiitic diabase, along the length
of the graben. This episode of mafic volcanism /magmatism was followed by
the emplacement of alkaline complexes, including several carbonatite com-
plexes which yield K /Ar ages of about 565 m.y. (Doig 1976). The complexes
are concentrated mostly in Lake Nipissing area. A second episode of alkalic
magmatism occurred along the eastern part of the graben in the early Creta-
i
	
	
ceous. The products of this event are the Monteregian intrusions ( Fig. 1)
which also include two carbonatite complexes.
The time of initial rifting along the Ottawa graben caiinut be de-
termined by direct methods. The earliest igneous events - emplacement of
the Grenville dike swarm and the volcanism in the Sutton Mountains region -
in late Precambrian/early Cambrian times are probably related in time and
cause to the initial rifting. The early Cretaceous Monteregian event is
F	 probably related to reactivation of the ancient rift zone.
Except for the gravity and magnetic anomalies of the Sutton Mountains
region ( these are actually located in the Appalachian foldbelt) there are
no obvious geophysical anomalies which can be correlated with the Ottawa
graben. The fault troughs also do not contain significant amounts of rift-
related elastics and/or volcanics. These features are consistent with the
great age and the deep erosion of the graben.
^-
	
	
Any model incorporating the origin and development of the Ottawa gra-
ben must provide a coherent rationale for the following aspects of the
graben: ( i) The Ottawa graben represents the trace of a tension crack (of
the lithosphere) which propagated westwards from the apex of's prominent
salient of the Appalachian foldbelt; ( ii) The apical area of the salient
is underlain by a pile of volcanics which are presumably rift related;
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(iii) The initial rifting and the beginning of the Appalachian stratigraphic
sequences are nearly contemporaneous (note that the Tibbit Hill volcanics
occur at the base of the Appalachian stratigraphic sequences in the Sutton
Mountains area).
Dewev and Kidd ( 1974) have suggested that the Iapetus Ocean, whose tele-
scoped scar represents the internal zones of the Appalachian orogen origina-
ted by continental separation in latest Precambrian - earliest Cambrian
time following late Precambrian continental distension and the formation of
a multibranched rift system, the eo-Appalachian rift system (Kumarapeli,
1976). The Tibbit Hill volcanics and other rift facies volcanics, contained
in early stratigraphic sequences of the Appalachian foldbelt (Rankin 1976),
are probably related to this early rifting. Once of the rrr triple junctions
of the eo-Appalachian rift system was located in the Sutton Mountains region.
Two arms of the Sutton Mountains triple junctior apparently went through a
Wilson c;lcle witereas the other arm continued as an aulacogen, which is the
Ottawa graben. During the early stages of the evolution of the Iapetus, the
paleogeography and the tectonic setting of the Sutton Mountains area may
have resembled those of the Afar triple junction, the relationship of the
Ottawa graben to the early Iapetus being similar to that of the East African
rift system to the Red Sea and the Gulf of Aden. Thus the Tibbit Hill vol-
canics formed in sit environment similar to that of the Afar triangle. Co-
eval to this volcanism was the emplacement of the Grenville dike swarm w;iose
I
On.p.,o
Fig. 1. Key geological elements of the Ottawa graben area. Inset, inter-
pretive sketch of the postulated Sutton Mountains rrr triple junction.
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trend closely follows that of the Ottawa graben (Pig. 1). By the late
Cambrian time deep erosion had stripped the graben of much of its sedimen-
tary - volcanic fill. The erosion was followed by a shallow marine trans-
gression and the rifted area became buried under an early Paleozoic plat-
formal cover which in turn has been stripped from parts of the graben expo-
sing the Precambrian basement. The early Cretaceous reactivation of the
graben and the emVle;.cment of the Monteregian plutons may have been related
to the opening of the Atlantic Ocean.
The carbonatite complexes related to both magmatic events are Nb-RE
bearing. The ore deposits occur in the form of pyrochlore disseminations
in carbonatite host-rack.
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TIMING AND CHEMISTRY OF IGNEOUS EVENTS ASSOCIATED WITH THE
SOUTHERN OKLAHOMA AULACOGEN: M. Charles Gilbert, Dept. of Geological Sciences,
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, Blacksburg, Va. 24061.
Introduction: The fundamental geologic setting of the Anadarko-Ardmore
basins and Arbuckle-Wi::hita uplifts was not fully appreciated until the work
of Ham, Denison, and Merritt (1964). Igneous activity and/or large movements
have characterized the region from mid-Proterozoic through Permian, much of
it involving rift-like features. Subsequently, an attempt to relate this
setting to modern plate tectonic theory was made by Hoffman, Dewey and Burke
(1974), who popularized the dcaignation "aulacogen" for the site. The area
is important to understanding the growth, stabilization, chemistry,
petrology, and tectonics of the North American Craton. The Anadarko Basin is
the deepest, large basin in North America with a full 12-15 km of in-place,
vertical section. It is bounded on the south by the Wichita uplift fault
zone where there is at least 10 km of throw. The earliest igneous events
are only poorly constrained, but a large, well-dated rhyolitic episode occur-
red during Middle Cambrian. While the general chemistry and petrography are
matched in much of the Mid-Continent basement, as can be seen at the surface
in the St. Francois Mtns., Mo., Wolf River batholith, Wisc., and Pikes Peak
sequence, Colo., the Wichita ages are completely anomalous, being roughly 1/2
to 1 by younger. The area of Cambrian age silicic activity is about 350 km
long by 40-100 km wide, represents about 40,000 km 3 of magma, and is also
anomalous for the large proportion of extrusives to intrusives, 10:1 (Gilbert,
1978`. A COCORP line, in two parts totalling 200 km, has just been completed
across the Hollis Basin - Wichita Mtns. - Anadarko Basin (Brewer and others,
1981). These data modify some of the structural style previously accepted
for the region but none of the perspective outline above.
Sequence of events: The evolution of the region is illustrated in Fig. 1.
The earliest evidence of rifting is that of Brewer and others (1981) who sug-
gest that the Pennsylvanian Burch Fault had a prehistory dating back to the
Proterozoic because it appears to terminate a large, previously unknown, basin
filled with about 10 km of presumed sediments. The sense of movement at that
time is unknown, but these workers preferred north side down, opposite to what
is shown in the figure. They also believe that igneous activity at 1.35-1.4
by in the Arbuckle Mtns. may be an event related to the faulting.
Two episodes of basaltic intrusion occurred which are not yet reliably
dated (Powell, Gilbert and Fischer, 1980). The earlier phase was tholeiitic,
forming a Layered Complex (15 x 65 km min. size). This body was subsequent'v
cut by an unknown number of biotite gabbro bodies that are layered and
locally differentiated. The largest known is 8 km in diameter but they occur
over a distance of 155 km along the length of the present uplift and may, in
fact, be volumetrically more significant than the Layered Complex. Powell
(1979) has argued that this magmd was a hydrous tholeiite rather than one
with alkaline affinities (Table 1). Ham, Denison, and Merritt (1964) assumed
that the spilitic basalts of the subsurface (Navajoe Mountain Basal: Group)
were the extrusive equivalent of the Layered Complex gabbros, but th- two
distinct phases of gabbroic intrusives were not appreciated at the time.
After a period of uplift when several kilometers of overburden were
stripped, a period of intense, Mid-Cambrian rhyolitic volcanism occurred.
Ham, Denison, and Merritt (1964) argued for faulting (rifting) just pre-
ceeding or accompanying eruptions based on relations in the Arbuckles.
Eruptive style may have been unique for the Earth since no calderas have been
identified. The high ratio of extrusives to intrusives is consistent with
lack of calderas. This style may have been caused by 1) the particularly
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dense substrate of gabbro not allowing ponding of rhyolitic liquid in the
upper crust, 2) the estimated high temperatures of the rhyolites (>900-1000°
C), and the very dry (estimated wt% H 2O < 1) character of the liquid (Gilbert,
1978). Chemistry of the granite sills directly related to the volcanics, is
one of extreme depletion in dome elements such as MgO and CaO. This argues
for either a high degree of differentiation or remelting of a previously
melted and drained lower crustal section (Table 1).
Because of substantial post-consolidation recrystallization in the
rhyolites, the chemistry of the silicic magma is best discerned from the
equivalent granites. Myers and Gilbert (1980) found that the granite chemis-
tries matched well With the criteria set out by Loiselle and Wones (1979)
for A-types. They further found that Wichita granites could be grouped into
3 chemical classes. For example, Mt. Scott Granite (and class) has an
extremely uniform concentration of Sr over a lateral distance of 50 km prob-
ably arguing for an origin by fractional crystallization.
The last, documented igneous event in the Wichita block is a set of
diabase dikes. Generation of 40,000 km 3 of rhyolitic liquid requires at
least as much basaltic liquid, either as the heat source for partial melting
or as the chemical source on fractionation. Presumably, the late diabases,
which are olivine normative, are our record of this liquid (Table 1).
After cessation of rhyolitic volcanism, the region sank and received
3 to 5 un of sediments through the Mississippian, with a large proportion
being shelf-type carbonates. Episodic uplift of the Wichita block occurred
throughout the Pennsylvanian, with concomitant sinking of the Anadarko Basin.
Eroded rock from the Wichita block was shed off to the sides of the uplift,
with 4 to 5 km of Pennsylvanian section generated in the Anadarko. Two to
three km of additional Permian fill came from the Ouachitas to the southeast
and finally buried the Wichitas. The linked uplift and sinking was accomp-
lished by crustal rupture with faults of large throw, which have been inter-
preted as high-angle reverse and also as major left-lateral, strike-slip. It
appears that the Cambrian extrusives, the upper Paleozoic depositional basins,
and the Pennsylvanian fault systems have a basic en echelon pattern to, and
lie athwart, the regional structural highs.
The history of the aulacogen is well-determined from the Mid-Cambrian
forward. Problems which must be resolved beture the earlier history, as
depicted in Fig. 1, is well constrained include: a) age of basaltic intrusion
B1 (Glen Mountains Layered Complex) and 02 (Roosevelt Gabbros), b) age,
nature, and extent of the Proterozoic (?) pre-Burch fault, and c) distribu-
tion, age and character of the Proterozoic sediments south of the Wichitas.
None of the uplifts or sinkings can be accounted for simply by melting and
emplacement. Regional thermal events or lithospheric stress systems con-
siderably larger in size than the distribution of the igneous bodies is
necessary.
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Table 1. Chemistry of Selected Igneour, Units
Wichita Mountains, Oklahoma.
(Pre-granite) (Post-granite) (3arly-granite) (Late-granite)
Roosevelt Late Mt. Scott Quanah
Wt.% Gabbrosl Diabase2 Granite3 Granites
Si02 47.3 46.6 72.3 76.2
TiO2 3.0 3.6 .44 .16
Al 203 15.0 13.5 12.3 11.8
Fe20 3 13.5 16.4 3.9 2.4
MnO .21 .21 .08 .02
MgO 8.2 5.4 .31 .03
CaO 8.8 8.7 1.2 .23
Na20 1.99 2.3 3.8 4.0
K20 .36 .75 4.3 4.75
P 205 .22 .61 .08 .01
Sr ppm2,3 ND 371 91 9
Rb ppm 20 22 127 169
1) Average from Table 6, Powell, Gilbert and Fischer, 1980. All Fe
as Fe203.
2) Average from Gilbert and Myers, in preparation.
3) Average from Myers, Gilbert, and Loiselle, 1981.
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PULSATION TECTONICS AND RIFTING OF CONTINENTAL MARGINS by Robert E. Sheridan,
Department of Geology, University of Delaware, Newark, DE 19711
New data from the recent IPOD drilling of DSDP Site 534 in
the Blake-Bahama Pbsin give a definitive age for the spreading -
center shift involved in the early rifting of the North American
Atlantic margin. A basil Callovian age (-.155 m.y.) is determined
for the Blake Spur magnetic anomaly marking this spreading-center
shift that signals the birth of the modern North Atlantic Ocsan.
This is some 20 m.y. younger than previously thought. One impli-
cation of this surprising result is that this arreading-center
shift starting North Atlantic rifting is now of an age which
could be assigned to the spreading-center shift needed to end
the rifting in the Gulf of Mexico. It is suggested that this
might be one and the same event. Another implication of this
surprisingly young age for the Blake Spur event is that very
high spreading rates are now required for the Jurassic outer
magnetic quiet zone along the North American margin. This
association of a high spreading rate with a magnetic quiet
zone is similar to that for the mid -Cretaceous and implies a
link between the processes controlling plate spreading, which
are in the upper mantle, and the processes controlling the
magnetic field, which are in the outer core. A theory of
pulsation tectonics involving the cyclic eruption of plumes
of hot mantle material from the lowermost mantle could explain
the correlation. Plumes carrying heat away from the core/mantle
boundary later reach the asthenosphere and lithosphere to in-
duce faster spreading. The pulse of fast spreading in the
Jurassic apparently caused the rifting of the North Atlantic.
Other pulses of fast spreading appear to correlate with major
ocean openings on various parts of the globe, implying that
this might be a consistent process. Rifting nf passive margins
may be controlled by the more fundamental global processes
described by the theory of pulsation tectonics.
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MA( MATIC EVIDENCE ON TOE CHEMICAL AND TALL EVOLUTION Of
CONTINENTAL RIFTS: D. K. Bailey, Dept. of Geology, U. of Reading, England
Any concept of the development of continental rifts requires the
integration of observations on lithosphere structure and horizontal movement,
vertical movements, and magmatic geology, with the more customary geologic
and geophysical evidence. Timing ice crucial, and only the magn e tism can
chronicle the chemical and thermal changes in the underlying mantle. Control
of the activity (and hence the rifting) by older structures in the lithosphere
is clear from the repetition of alkaline megmatism, which marks the release
of gas
-
charged magmas from deep sources repeatedly tapped by reopening of
lesions in the continental plate (Bailey, 1977). Frequently this activity
is found in ancient cratons where it perforates deeply eroded sec Lions of
granulites, themselves highly depleted in volatiles and presumably indicating
a similar condition in the underlying mantle. Antiquity of the lithosphere,
its great thickness, and the chemistry of the magwatism, rule out recycling
of volatilee from the outer part of the Earth to the deep interior (Bailey,
1980a). A rapidly growing body of observatiun and opinion is in favour of
"enrichment" of the mantle to explain alkaline megmatism (Bailey, ir.press).
Often the argument is based on the high levels of incompatible elements that
are inexplicable by melt fractionation and must be attributed to source
characteristics. Hence the rift enigma -- highly enriched magmas from
supposedly depleted sources.
Sub-aerial rifting of cold lithosphere would allow the initiation and
establishment of effectively continuous degassing, draining a large reservoir
in the mang e through the relatively narrow rift zone (Fig. 1). Funnelling
of volatilee through the rift, zone focusses heat and builds up the level of
incompatible elements.
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With decreasing pressure the rising fluids must cause precipitation of
incompatible elements (metasomatism) in the cooler ckwmlways in the
overlying mrntle and crust (pig. 2). Ultimately the heating of the channel-
ways and the lowering of the solids will culminate in melting. This neatly
solves two of the chief problems of rift msgmatism -- its strict localisa-
tion and the special chemistry of the maws. By metasomatic expansion
long-lived uplifts of tho crust can develop, and these will survive until
prolonged heating of the rift segment causes collapse by thermal decomposi-
tion of the low density minerals (Bailey, 1972; 1978). The mantle exhaust
system thus functions in an exactly opposite way to that postulated for
convective plumes (narrow rising column, spreading near the surface). Low
initial concentrations of volatiles in a large mantle reservoir are focussed
and concentrated in the comparatively small volume of the rift zone.
T °C
500	 1000	 1500
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FIGURE 2. Stability fields of possible metasomatic minerals in the mantle,
with shield (G ) and ocean (Go ) geotherms. PSD is the vapour absent
peridotite solidus. Experimental sources: Kushiro, 1970; Yoder and
Kunhiro, 1969; Eggler and Holloway, 1 977; Wyllie, 1977. Taken from
Bailey, 1979 and in press.
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By combining geochemioal, petrological, and experimental evidence it
can be shown that diamondiferous kimberlite activity is the limiting case
of cratonic magmatism triggered by gas fluxing (Curve S, Fig. 3). Other
types of alkaline and carbonatite magmatism are then related to gas fluxing
along steeper geotherms, such as Curve G. Melt diapirs may form and
surface eruption of high temperature liquids is possible (Fig. 3^. Melts
from steeper geotherms may rise at rates slow enough to permit re-equilibra-
tion, fractionation, and reaction.
In any area the magmatism will express the interplay of the pre-
existing compositional complexity, thermal structure and volatile activity.
In the interior of a stable continental plate the magmatic expression may
take the following chief forms, either separately, or sequentially if a
gas-flux,/heating system becomes established. Imparsistent cracking of
craton nuclei alone permits only ximberlite release, while establishment of
a rift transect (West Rift, E. Africa) allows potassic ultrwwific melt
eruption. With steeper geotherms, as around craton margins, the whole gamut
of alkaline magmatism becomes possible (East Rift, E. Africa). But in young
lithosphere, marked by more recent tectonic and igneous activity (and with
a correspondingly complex thermal structure and compositional heterogeneity)
quite different kinds of magmatism may result, especially where pre-existing
hydrous minerals can influenc^j the melt generation. Effects of syngenetic
H2O released in the higher part-; of the rift segment may be expected to be
profound, permitting an even wi rer spectrum of eruptive laves as exemplified
in the Rio Grande Rift.	 T •C
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FIGURE 3. Contrasting types of magmatism that would result from volatile
(V) uprise through two lithosphere segments with geothermal gradients S
and G. A is the melt adiabat; D is diamond stability boundary; KS is
kimberlite solidus (Eggler & Wendlandt 1978). From Bailey, 1980b.
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A fundamental mechanism of some continental rifting processes appears to
be the transmission of thermal energy into the lithosphere by asthenospheric
upwelling (the "active" mechanism of Sengor and Burke. 1 978). The abundance
and variety of rift related magma types which derive from the thermal
perturbation suggest that studies z f igneous petrogenesis may offer a method
of investigating the physical as well as the chemical conditions of
rift-forming processes. Systematic variations in the
temporal-spatial-compositional relations of igneous rocks are becoming well
documented for a number of different rifts (Mohr. 1970; Gass, 1970; Lipman,
1969; Duncan et al., 1972; Lippard and Truckle, 1978; Norry et al., 1980;
Brooks and Rucklidge, 1974; Williams. 1972; Baker et al., 1972). It is
generally observed that the degree of silica-saturation of eruptive lavas
within rifts increases with time while incompatible element contents decriase.
Furthermore, at any given instant, lavas erupted within rifts are less
silica-undersaturated than lavas erupted outside the rift. Thee observations
are consistent with decreasing depths of origin of magmas with tune as would
be predicted for magmagenesis associated with an upwelling source region.
Accordingly, if the physical and/or chemical conditions of origin of the
various magmatic products can be deduced, then it may be possible to constrain
mantle plume dynamics and rift processes. In this paper, 3 active-type
rifting events which occurred in Africa during periods of slight plate motion
(Briden and Gass, 1974; Burke and Wilson, 1972) will be considered.
T
Petro enetic Grid
able T summarizes the conditions of origin of some principal magma
types, especially alkaline varieties, associated with continental rifts, as
determined by experiments in both simple and natural systems. It is notable
that the pressures of origin span the entire lithosphere ranging from depths
in excess of 170 km to crustal depths. Also, the temperatures of origin,
particularly for the alkaline partial melts, tend to cluster around
1200°C - 100 0 .
Partial melting in the upper mantle is likely to occur in the presence of
small amounts (<1%) of volatiles (H 0, CO	 U , etc.). A consequence
of small amounts of volatiles in thi source region is that the temperature of
beginning of melting and the initial melt composition will be controlled by a
melting reaction involving a volatile-bearing mineral (carbonate and/or
phlogopite at P >-25  kbar; amphibole and/or phlogopite at P < 25 kbar; and,
amphibole, phlogopite, or carbonate at P = 25 kbar) and a buffered vapor
composition (Eggler 1977, 1978; Wyllie 1978, 1979). Because the vapor is
buffered at different compositions with changing P and T, the initial melt
compositions change systemnatically with P and T. These controls on partial
melting facilitate determining the conditions of origin of a particular magma
(of course, the uncertainty of the primary nature of the magma remains).
Predicted conditions of formation will have a higher degree of reliability if
the magma in question was generated near the solidus by small degrees of
melting; with increasing degrees of melting, the initial distinct alkaline
character of a partial melt is diluted by the addition of the more refractory
components. In the following discussion, emphasis will be on the physical and
chemical conditions of origin of primitive alkalic varieties of magmas and the
flood sequences, inasmuch as it is believed that these occurrences are
minimally evolved. Barberi and Varet (1975) have shown that Ethiopian fissure
basalts are less fractionated than basalts from central volcanoes.
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Magma genesis and Constraints on Rift Processes
gures 1, 2, and 3 are sec ons acr— oss the Ethiopian and E. African
rifts, and a,-rose the Angolan alkaline igneous province, respectively, showing
depths of origin of the eruptives. For the E. African and Ethiopian
occurrences, there are sufficient numbers of ages to show the temporal
evolution of the subcrustal mantle. The 1200°C continental 2 1sotherm (Pollack
and Chapman, 1977), corresponding to a heat flow of 40 mWm - , is shown in
all the profiles at approximately 180 km depth. Because many of the alkalic
magmas are generated at about 1200°C (Table 1), the asthenospheric upwelling,
outlined by the depths of origin of the magmas, is also approximately defining
the encroachment of the 1200 °C isotherm upwards. The series of sections may,
thus, be interpreted as depicting the ascent of an asthenospheric thermal
plume with concomitant thinning of the lithosphere.
The lateral dimension of the area affected by the asthenospheric
upwelling is variable in the 3 rift sections; up to 800 km in Ethiopia, 300
km in Kenya but approximately 1000 km if both East and West Rifts are
included, and approximately 1000 km in Angola (a half-rift). The former 2
regions are characterized by steep Eastern and western shoulders and
assymctric northern and southern shoulders on the anomalous upwelling (an
observation in concert with teleseismic data by Long, 1976, in NW Kenya) and
by assymetrical dispositions of rift relative to upwelling asthenosphere. The
Recent section (D) of depths of origin across E. Africa is very similar to
sections of Girdler et al. (1969) and Baker and Wohlenberg (1911) based on
gravity measurements, Long and Backhouse (197:,) based on teleseismic data, and
contours of current lithospheric thickness in Africa (Fairhe,d and Reeves,
1977) based on teleseismic and gravity data. The Angolan section shows a
transitional descent to depth away from the S. Atlantic margin. Several
different interpretations of the differences between the Angolan and E.
Africa; settings are possible. The Angolan volcanics may represent a plume
trace on a moving plate: although this is not consistent with Briden and
Gass' (1974) estimate that the African plate was approximately stationary
prior to t 1ae opening of the S. Atlantic, additional ages on the eruptives are
needed to constrain the observation. Alternatively, the Angolan rift may be
different from the other rifts in that it was a successful rift, leading to
continental separation and highly attenuated continental crust, whereas the
Ethiopian and Kenyan rifts have not succeded. Gass et al. (1978) suggested
that Mesozoic thermal perturbations associated with the breakup Cf
Gondwanaland were of a greater magnitude than Cenozoic hotspots.
Depth estimates to anomalous mantle that are based on seismic studies are
shallower than minimum depths of origin of most recent rift eruptives
estimated from experimental studies. Seismically anomalous material at
shallow depths in rifts may be dike injection zones as suggested by Baker and
Wohlenberg (1971) and Fairhead (1976) and not melt source regions.
The diversity of depths of origin of the rock types in E. Africa,
ranging from 170km to the lower crust, combined with an abundance of dated
occurrences permits calculation of the rate of ascent of the asthenosphere
(Fig. 4). This calculation is based on the most recent diamond-bearing
kimberlite age, the oldest carbonatite age in the E. Rift, and the ages of
initiation of eruption of flood basalts, phonolites, and trachytes. A
systematic decrease in the rate of ascent of asthenosphere is notable, and
provides a basis for future thermal modelling of plume dynamics. '
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E. -R. Neumann, Mineralogical -Geological Museum, Oslo 5, Norway
Continental rift magmatic products vary greatly in petrological charac-
ter and in many rifts include large volumes of silicic rocks. MacDonald (1974)
has, on the basis of volcanic associations and chemistry, suggested that these
rocks may be grouped into three main types of pets:ogenetic series:
§1. Olivine melanephelinite -nephelinite-phonolite (+ carbonatite).
§2. Approximately silica -saturated alkali basalt (or olivine tholeiite)-
Barite -track to comedite or paeteller tomu	 <9	 Y	 trachyphonol3te-phono ite
§3. Quartz tholeiitic or calc-alkaline series.
Series §1 and §2 are by far the most common ones, and are described from rifts
of very different ages, e.g. the Precambrian Gardar rift, Sou -ii Greenland
(Upton 1974), the Permian Oslo ri_t, South Norway (Barth 1945), and the still
active East African and Rio Grande rift systems (Baker et al. 1978; Bald-
ridge 1978). Approximately silica-saturated magmatic rock suites 02) are
also described from a number of oceanic islands (Macdonald 1974). Studies
of the conditions of formation of the different members of the rock series §1
and §2 are Varefore essential to our understanding of rift magmatism in gen-
eral, and may also increase our understanding of magmatism in other tectonic
settings.
I have studied trend §2 in the Permian Oslo paleorift for two reasons:
1. The students of young rifts can observe only the uppermost features of
rift systems, whereas the rocks in the Permian age Oslo rift are more
deeply eroded and this both volcanic rocks and their plutonic associates
are exposed.
2. The complete tectonomagmatic history may be considered for a paleo-rift,
whereas an active rift reveals only the earlier stages of its evolutionary
history.
Magmatic activity in the Oslo rift started about 296 Ma ago with emplace-
ment of a few felsic sills, followed by fissure eruptions of basaltic magmas.
In the southernmost part of the Oslo Region these eruptions resulted in a pile
of nephelinites, hawaiites, and basanites at least 2000 m thick. Basalt
thickness decreases whereas silica-activity increases northwards (and with
time) so that in the central Oslo Region this early volcanism is represented
by only a single flow of quartz tholeiite, 15-30 in thick. Farther north no
early basalts are found. Magmatic activity continued along the entire Oslo
Region with extrusions of large volumes of near silica-saturated (trachytic)
rhomb porphyry lavas and minor amounts of mildly undersaturated to saturated
basaltic lavas and rhyolites from fissures, ' ";er from central volcanoes. The
.agmatic activity ended about 245 Ma ago after emplacement into the upper
rust of large intermediate saturated to silicic batholiths, and minor amounts
of nepheline syenite (e.g. Ramberg and Larsen 1978; Sundvoll 1978a; Neumann
1980) .
All these rocks are enriched in incomp atible elements includ i ng light
rare earth elements (REE). Trace element, 87Sr^'86Sr, and 14 Nd/14 Nd data
have been interpreted to show derivation from an "enriched" man gle source
region with minor heterogeneities. Some rock types appear to be affected by
crustal contamination (e.g. Jacobsen and Wasserburg 1978; Sundvoll 1978a,b).
Felsic rocks of monzonitic composition (larvikites and rhomb porphyries)
make up about 40 percent of the exposed surface and subsurface rocks (Barth,
1945). Gravity studies of the Oslo Region (Ramberg 1976) have, however, re-
vealed the existence of large masses of dense rocks at depth along the entire
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Oslo rift. When the estimated volume of these mafic to ultramafic rocks is
included in the abundance calculations, the proportion of felsie rocks is re-
duced to about 10 percent (Ramberg 1976), which, from a mass-balance point of
view, is compatible with derivation by fractionation or partial melting of a
basaltic parent.
Major and trace element data on the Oslo rift magmatic rocks and their
minerals, have revealed the existence of a series of fractionation trends
leading from semisaturated intermediate (monzonitic) melts to highly over-
and undersaturated paralkaline residuals. This stage of fractional rystal-
lization took place in shallow magma chambers now exposed by erosita. In-
formation about the fractional crystallization leading to the semisaturated
monzonitic melts (which are the most mafic rocks found in the large shallow
batholiths in the Oslo rift), may be deduced from experimental data. It is
suggested that in tectonically quiet periods between periods of high tectonic
activity, and during the final stages of the Permian rifting episode in the
Oslo Region, basaltic melts rising from the mantle source region were un-
able to penetrate the less dense crust, and accumulated near the mantle/crust
boundary. Here fractional crystallization (controlled by the olivine-
pyroxene liquidus boundary in the field of silica saturation) proceeded to
the stage at which the residual melts had enough buoyancy to force their way
to the surface or the upper crust, thus giving rise to the high proportion
of approximately silica-saturated intermediate rocks in the Oslo Region,
leaving large masses of dense cumulates together with gabbros in the lower
crust.
During the ascent to the upper crust, a thermal divide was established
along the diopside-forsterite-anorthite join and the olivine-pyroxene
liquidus boundary shifted into the field of silica-saturation. Subsequent
low-pressure fractional crystallization forced the evolutionary trends away
from the field of silica-saturation, and gave rise to strongly over- and
undersaturated derivatives, depending on the silica activity in the melt dt
the time of ascent. Petrogenetic studies in progress on other rocks in the
Oslo Region support this general model.
It is likely that the evolutionary course outlined for the Oslo rift
has been followed in many cases of continental rifting, wi l-h the pressure in
the lower part of a thinned crust playing the dominant role in determining
the composition of the evolved rocks. Seismic and gravimetric studies have
shown that under active rifts (e.g. the Rio Grande, the East African and the
Baikal rifts) a zone of low-velocity, low-density material is typically found
below the thinned crust (e.g. Fairhead 1976= Bridwell 1978= Logatchev et al.
1978). Such zones are frequently interpreted as invasion of asthenospheric
material up to the mantle-crust boundary. It should be emphasized, however,
that such zones of low-velocity, low-density material may equally well repre-
sent accumulation near the mantle-crust boundary of melts rising through the
solid lithosphere from some source region.
Cooling of melts in the complex system of magma chambers and feeding
channels which must have existed in the lower crust during the Permian rift-
ing episode in the Oslo Region would be expected to involve complex pro-
cesses such as fractional crystallization in periodically refilled magma
chambers, partial remelting of previously crystallized gabbros, mixing be-
tween magmas, plus contamination and assimilation of lower crust materials.
All these processes are likely to obscure geochemical characteristics in-
herited from the mantle source region(s), and to cause higher degrees of
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enrichment of incompatible elements than does simple tractional crystalli-
zation alone. The "enriched" Oslo Region magmbcic rocks may thus well be
derived from an "undepleted" type mantle source, as suggested by Jacobsen
and Wasserburg (1978) on the basis of Sm-Nd and Sr-Rb isotope data.
KEY WORDS: Oslo rift, tracnytic rocks, geochemistry, petrogenesis, silica-
activity, basalt, Permian, pa lieorift,fractional crystallization.
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LATE CENOZOIC VOLCANISM OF THE NORTHERN NEW MEXICO-SOUTHERN COLORADO
PORTION OF THE RIO GRANDE RIFT. Michael A. Dungan, Dept. of Geological Sci.,
Southern Methodist Univ, Dallas, TX; David Phelps, Exxon Prod. Res., Houston,
TX; John C. Stormer, Dept. Geology, Univ. Georgia, Athens, GA; Douglas P.
Blanchard, NASA-JSC, Houston, TX; Roger Nielsen, Nancy McMillian and Ren
Thompson, Dept. Geological Sci., Southern Methodist Univ., Dallas, TX.
INTRODUCTION. The volcanic-tectonic evolution of the northern Rio Grande
Rift has been highly episodic. The initial period of rifting, which began at
27-25 m.y.b.p., was followed by a period of relative quiessence (17-10 m.y.b.p.).
A renewal of volcanism, uplift and differential movement on major basin-bound-
ing faults appears to have begun in the late Miocene. This event may have
peaked in mid to late Pliocene time (31.5 m.y.b.p.), but it has continued into
the late Quaternary.	 In the northern Rio Grande Rift, volcanism of latest
Miocene to Holocene age has been localized along an ENE-trending beltextending
from east-central Arizona to northeast New Mexico (Jemez Lineament).
This preliminary report is concerned with the three northeastern-most
volcanic fields along this chain. One of the goals of this study is to acquire
comparable major and trace element geochemical data on the spectrum of lavas
found in each field and compare them as a function of structural position in
the rift as it has been broadly defined by Cordell (1978). The Taos Plateau
(TPVF), Ocate (OVF) a-id Raton-Clayton (RCVF) volcanic fields comprise an east-
west array extending from the axial graben to the eastern flank of the rift
(see figure below). These three fields are broadly time e quivalent and show
many striking similarities (e.g., Stormer, 1972a). However, as first noted by
Lipman (Lipman, 1969; Lipman and Mehnert, 1975), there is a spatial progression
from mainly tholeiitic volcanism in the axis of the rift (TPVF) to predomin-
ately alkalis volcanism on the northeast flank. New, if fragmentary, data on
the OVF suggests that it is chemcially and petrologically intermediate between
the other two in keeping with its geographically intermediate position. A
similar trend was noted by Lipman in comparing the TPVF basalts to rift age
basalts on the western flank
(central Colorado-San Juan Mtns.-
Hinsdale lavas).  Analogous geo-
	 Utah Colo.
chemical differences between axial 	 ^•°•°•
and flank  1 avas have been recog-
	
Ariz. N.Aftx TPV	 •
nized from other rifts (e.g., 	 ^RCVF
Baker et a)., 1972).OVF
Lipman and Mehnert ( 1 975) have	 Jv^' P. '!
,,uggested that the progressively 	 r►Axial Rift Basins
alkalis character of the flank	 1
lavas with increasing distance
from the rift axis reflects lateral	 1!
differences in crust-mantle stru-
	 I	 L_FkM
Lure and thermal evolution. These	 j
differences arise largely  f rom 	 Late Cenozoic Volcanic Fieldsgreater sub-1 i thospheric heat flow	 Northern New Mexico andheneath the rift axis resulting in
more pronounced as thenospher i c up- 	 Southern Colo rado
rise, overall uplift and crustal
attenuation. We have adopted this	 Raton-Clayton	 7.5 . 0.01 m y.
hypothesis as a working model whi,;h 	 Mato	 8.1-0.8 M.Y.
we hope to test by petrologic	 Taos Plateau 	 4.5-1.8
fliod_^ling of a greatly expanded data
base.
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DISCUSSION. The purpose of this note is to update the documentatior
of some of the temporal and spatial variations in volcanic geochemistry and
petrology that exist within and among the TPVF, OVF, and RCVF. Each field
Is a complex volcanic association including several basalt types and a
spectrum oil coeval intermediate and silicic rock types. We have restricted
the discussion to mafic and intermediate rock types as the silicic volcanics
(>65% 5102) are minor and difficult to c-)mpare among fields.
Utilizing our as yet to be completed data base, we have tabulated several
chemical parameters in Table 1 and divided the rocks into five groups. This
grouping involves some arbitrary boundaries between rock types that appear
graduational on the basis of our data, and ignores a few single samples which
fail to fall within the normal limits for the other rock types. Group IV in
particular contains a wide diversity of rocks which we will eventually sub-
divide. The characterization of OVF samples lags well behind that of the
other two fields, suggesting possible revisions.
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GEOLOGY, GEOCHRONOLOGY AND TEMPORAL VARIATIONS. The TPVF occurs within
the San Luis grabed. Early rift-age (22-25 m.y.) volcanics are remnants of
andesite to rhyolite stratovolcanoes. With the exception of a 10 m.y. quartz
latite dome, all the exposed latest Cenozoic volcanics are 4.5-1.8 m.y.
(Lipman and Mehnert, 1979). Rio Grande Gorge exposures demonstrate that
Group III, IV and V lavas were erupted within the same time span (4-2.8 m.y.).
The Servilleta olivine tholeiites (111), olivine andesites and dacites (V) all
form large monolithologic shields. The Sierra Grande andesite (V-RCVF) also
^curs as a large shield. Group IV lavas are almost entirely restricted to
ingle cinder cone-flow eruptions.
The OVF occupies the eastern flank of the Sangre de Cristo Mountains
iereas the RCVF occurs on the high plains to the east. In both fields,
(tensive lava flows cap old erosional levels. The oldest flows occupy the
ighest terrace surfaces (>5 m.y.) and progressively younger flows occur at
iccessively lower elevations. The presence of 5.8-8.5 m.y. flows at 10,000
[. in the Sangre de Cristos attests to the concurrence of volcanism and
!ctonism during the latest Cenozoic. In both the OVF and RCVF the volcanism
)pears to have occurred in discrete pulses:
OVF-- 8.5-5.8 m.y., 4.8-4.0 m.y., 3.3-3.0 m.y., 2.2 1n.y., 1.4 m.y. and
.8 m.y. (O'Neill and Mehnert, 1980)
RCVF-- 7.2±.5 m.y., 3.5±.5 m.y., 2.5±.3 m.y., 1.8-1.9 m ; y. and 0.01 m.y.
3tormer, 1972b).
The latest Miocene-early Pliocene volcanics in the RCVF are almost
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entirely comprised of alkali olivine basalts (11). Rocks of the some age in
the OVF are more diverse; the early phase of volcanism Includes representa-
tives of Groups it and III, but I s dominated by silicic alkalic basalts (IV).
No rocks of this age are exposed in the TPVF. However, they may very well be
buried beneath valley fill.
The maximum diversity of volcanic rock types is developed in all three
fields suring the main phase of Pliocene volcanism (4.5-1.8 m.y.b.p.). This
is the only phase represented in the TPVF and accounts for >50% of the vol-
`
	
	 canics in the OCF and RCVF. Group III basalts are the dominant mafic magma
type during this time period, particularly in the TPVF. Shield volcanoes of
Group V lavas are entirely restricted to the latest Pliocene ti3.5-1.8 m.y.
The last, waning stages of volcanism in all three fields are dominantly
or entirely comprised of Group IV laves. These consist of cindercone-fiow
eruptions of silicic alkalic basalts and xenocrystic basaltic andesites, and
In the case of the RCVF very minor amounts of nephelinite. Available age
dates indicate that volcanism continued on the east flank of this portion
of the Rio Grande Rift after it ceased in the axial graben (TPVF 1.8 m.y.;
i
OVF 0.8 m.y.; RCVF .01 m.y.). The Brazos volcaniss, whicn occur 20-30 km
west of the TPVF are also young (0.25 m.y.) Group IV lavas.
SPATIAL VARIATIONS IN VOLCANIC GEOCHEMISTRY. This section is a compari-
son of the rock types among and within the volcanic fields based on three
criteria:
	 (1)	 restriction of certain rock t y pes to specific volcanic
fields; (2) volume relations; and (3) geochemical variations within groups
`	 as a function of distance from the rift axis.
Groups I and I1: Basanites and nephelinites are present only in the
RCVF and ne-normal ve rocks are absent from the TPVF. There are minor
alkali olivine basalts in the OVF, but these are much more abundant in the
RCVF. Geochemical data from the OVF are insufficient to support a detailed
comparison with the RCVF, but available data suggest higher concentrations
of LIL elements in Group 11 basalts in the RCVF.
Group III: These rocks are well represented in all three fields, but
1
	
	 are the volumentrically dominant rock type only in the TPVF 0,80%). The
Servilleta olivine tholeiites have the lowest concentrations of LIL elements
and lowest La/Sm of any rock type recognized. Concentrations of LIL elements
and La/Sm increase to the east in the low K basalts of OVF and RCVF. The
intra-group geochemical variations within Group III reflect an apparent
tendency towards increasingly alkalic affinities from rift axis to flank.
This group embodies the most consistent and well-defined west to east geo-
chemical trends of any troup.
Group IV: Basalts and basaltic andesites (typically xenocrystic; of
transitional affinity are the volumetrically dominant rock types only in the
r
	
	
OVF. In the TPVF these rocks are far subordinate in volume to Ill and V
lavas and are a minor percentage of the highly diverse RCVF. Only in the
latest stages of volcanism are these lavas more abundant than other types. 	 j
In keeping with their transitional normative character, these lavas are
generally intermediate between Group III and II lavas In their LIL element 	 i
concentrations. The Group IV lavas show a trend of increasing LIL abundances
B
	
	 from rift axis to rift flank which is similar to, but riot as clearly defined 	
1
as the trend shown by the Group III basalts.
[	 Group V: This group is abundantly represented only in the TPVF where
(
	
	
olivine andesites and two pyroxene dacites comprise 12 major shields. Group
V rocks have not been identified in the OVF. The Sierra Grande andesite
(2 pyroxenes) is the lone representative in the RCVF. Group V andesites
overlap in terms of LIL element concentrations with Groups II and IV but are
quite distinct in major elements (esp. Si02). The origin of the TPVF olivine
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andesites Is a major enigma as they appear to require a high-SiO2 parent
magma or an unusual fractionation scheme for which there is no physical
evident.e. The dacites appear to be generated by mixing of olivine andesites
and a lower crustal granulite component (Williams and Murthy, 1979)•
CONCLUSIONS. Important variables in determining the compositions of
basaltic parent magmas are: (1) depth of melting; (2) degree of partial
melting, and (3) composition of the mantle. All three of these appear to
have been important In generating the spectrum of observed magma types. The
variations in basalt geochemistry as a function of position relative to the
rift axis are presumed to be primarily due to differences in the depth and
degree of partial melting. These in turn reflect lateral thinning of the
lithosphere approaching the rift axis. If it may be assumed that mantle
diapirs rise more rapidly and to shallower levels near the rift axis, the
general aspects of basalts in the various fields may be qualitatively ex-
plained.
The dominance of tholeiitic basalts near the rift axis is consistent
with segregation of basalts at relatively shallow levels compared to the rift
flank where there is an increasing abundance of understaurated magmas. How-
ever,several source regions must have been tapped in each field In order to
account for the more or less synchronous eruption of three or more mafic
magma types. The association of melilite nephelinites with rocks of
tholeiitic affinity (111) in the RCVF suggests that the source regions were
separated by a large depth interval. The successive elimination of highly
t hen moderately undersaturated rocks as the rift axis is approached, 1s
suggestive of a decreasing depth range of source regions and a shallower
maximum depth of magma segregation. The earlier cessation of volcanism in
the TPVF may reflect a more rapddly rising diapir which produced more
efficient magma segregation at the rift axis.
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Late Cenozoic Basalts of the Southern Rio Grande
Rift, Southern New Mexico, West Texas, and
Northern Chihuahua, Mexico
by
Jerry M. Hoffer
Department of Geological Sciences
The University of texas ax E1 Paso
E1 Paso, Texas	 79968
Introduction
Numerous outcrops of alkali ba c 11t occur in southern New Mexico,
west Texas and northern Chihuahua; the majority of the basalts occur in
the rift zone west of the present Rio Grande (Fig. 1). Seager and
Morgan (1979) state that extrusive basalt appeared about 13 million
years ago in the area and that about 2-3 million years ago the
vulcanism accelerated possibly because of thinning of the crust beneath
the rift. Seager and Morgan (1979, in Fig. 2) place the western
boundary of the rift just east of Deming, New Mexico, which would place
the Basalts near Columbus, Palomas arroyo, Hachita, and Deming west of
the rift.
Lipman (1969) first pointed out that basalts of different
chemistry occur within and on the flanks of the northern Rio Grande
rift. Basalts in the northern rift are typically tholeiite with lower
total alkalis, titanium, and phosphorous compared to the more alkal;
basalt west and east of the rift.
In the southern part of the rift basalt studies have been in
progress for the past 12 years (Hoffer, 1971, 1972, 1975, 1976, 1981,
Frantes, 1981, and Sheffield, 1981). Although not all the basalt
occurrences have been studied, 7 of the 11 occurrences shown in Fig. 1
have been completed or are currently under investigation.
Basalt Chemistry
The basalts of the southern Rio Grande rift are alkali which,
except for the Palc:mas volcanics, show moderate to little differentia-
tion. Basalts ':hat occur within the rift display significantly low
concentrations Of S102 (45.6% versus 49.1%), higher Ti02 (2.3%
versus 1.7%), and lower Na02 (2.9% versus 3.6%). The higher S102
and Na20 valuet may be the result of contamination of the basalt
magna erupted through the thick, little faulted continental crust on
the flanks of the Rio Grande rift (Lipman, 1969).
The basalts showing the highest degree of differentiation are the
Palomas volcanics, on the west flank of the rift. The volcanic units
include older picrites and olivine basalts overlain by hawaiites,tra-
chybasalts, mugearites, and tristanites (Frantes, 1981). Composition-
ally, total alkali content 0 the rocks range from 3.6% to 8.4%,
silica from 41.8% to 63.6% and magnesium oxide from 1.2% to 19.4%.
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Basalt Ages
Age dates of the basalts have been obtained from only five areas
(Table 1). These dates show that the basalts are progressively older
toward the west from the Black Mountain-Santo Tomas chain to the
Palomas volcanic field.
Seager and Morgan (1979) state that rifting initiated about 28
m.y. ago with crustal extension producing a thinning of the crust or
lithosphere accompanied by a mantle bulge which initiated the resulting
basalt volcanism. Based upon the increasing age dates of the basalts
westward across the rift i t is suggested that crustal Pxtension was
accompanied by eastward migration of a mantle plume.
Bk Mtn.- Aden- West Sierra
S. Tomas Afton Potr.	 Palomas Hachita Deming Blanca
Location Rift Rift Rift	 Out of Out of Out of Out of
1-5 mi 20 mi 30 mi	 Rift Rift Rift Rift
West West West	 60 mi 105 mi 65 mi 5 mi
2	 West West West East 
Age 0.23 0.18- 1.23	 2.96., n.d. n.d. 16.3
(millions 0.55 1.23 5.17
of years)
Chemistry
(samples) (15) (12) (75)	 (57) (4) (2) (1)
M1	 M2
Si0 47.0 45.2 45.2 44.9 51.6 48.8 48.0 48.0
Ti02 2.4	 - 2.0 2.5	 2.4
	
1.8 1.7 1.5 1.9
Al	 a 15.9 14.6 14.5	 14.3
	
15.0 14.8 15.7 15.2
Fea 3
3
11.7 12.3 12.5	 11.9
	
9.5 12.6 11.5 11.17
MnO 0.2 0.2 0.2	 0.2
	 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2
MgO 7.7 9.8 8.7	 10.4	 5.9 8.5 8.3 8.2
CaO 10.0 10.5 10.7	 10.0	 7.2 9.6 10.4 8.2
Na 0
a
2.9 3.0 2.9
	
2.8
	
4.2 3.4 3.1 3.3
K 1.8 1.5 1.4	 1.4
	
2.1 1.7 0.7 1.7
P20 5 0.6 0.5 0.7	 0.7	 0.6 0.5 0.5 O.1
S?l.	 4 32 37 34	 39	 5-57 32 34 38
_,ble 1. Characteristics of basalts from the southern Rio Grande Rift
(1-Barker, 1980; 2-Hawley, 1981; 3-total Fe reported as FeO;
4-S.I. = Solidification Index. M1 = Member 1, M2 = Member 2,
n.d. = not dated).
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THERMAL AND RHEOLOGIC HISTORY OF THE UPPER MANTLE BENEATH THE
SOUTHERN RIO GRANDE RIFT: EVIDENCE FROM KILBOURNE HOLE XENOLITHS
Gilles Y. Bussod* and Anthony J. Irving, Dept. of Geological Sciences, Univ.
of Washington, Seattle, WA 98195
Alkalic basalts containing mantle xenoliths have been erupted in many
young continental rifts. At Kilbourne Hole, N.M. xenoliths of both crustal
and mantle rocks are especially abundant, and allow important constraints to
be placed on processes operative beneath the southern Rio Grande rift. We
have studied both the mineral chemistries and textures of a suite of spinel
lherzolites in the belief that a realistic understanding of upper mantle
evolution requires consideration of both chemical and rheologic processes.
Two textural types of spinel lherzolite are present at Kilbourne Hole:
fine grained, tabular equigranular and coarse grained protogranular. Both of
these types (especially the former) are cut by spinel pyroxenite dikes (as
seen in composite xenoliths), but no structural relationship between the two
lherzolite types has been observed. The two types differ in bulk chemical
composition, the tabular equigranular samples being characterized by gener-
ally higher Fe and light REE contents (Irving, 1980).
Petrofabrics
Oliwine lattice orientations of the tabular equigranular xenoliths have
strong orthorhombic symmetry, whereas those of the protogranular xenoliths
show a pronounced uniaxial symmetry about [010] - see Fig. 1. Experimental
studies in which both textures and corresponding olivine lattice orientations
have been reproduced indicate a diversity of deformation, recrystallization
and grain growth characteristics for these samples. The well developed [010]
axial symmetry for the protogranular xenoliths is comparable to the fabric
pattern obtained by Carter and Av g Lallemant (1970) in natural dunites and
lherzolites deformed between 1100-1200°C and 13-15 kb at strains below 20% in
the presence of externally released water. This suggests that the chemically
depleted protogranular xenoliths have undergone syntectonic recrystallization
in the presence of intercrystalline fluid (possibly a partial melt and/or a
metasomatic fluid). The strong orthorhombic symmetry for the tabular equi-
granular xenoliths is similar to that of a harzburgite from the ultramafic
section of the Samail ophiolite (Boudier and Coleman, 1981). The olivine
lattice orientations for the tabular equigranular wall rock of a composite
xenolith have a dominant orthorhombic pattern, however weak girdles about a
areal: [010] maximum are also discernible and may result from the formation of
the pyroxenite dike.
Geothermometry
Olivine-spinel (Fabrics, 1979) and two-pyroxene (Wells, 1977) thermo-
meters show agreement for the protogranular xenoliths and yield apparent
equilibration temperatures between 950°C and 1050°C. Conversely, large dis-
crepancies between the two methods are found for the tabular equigranular
xenoliths (see Fig. 2). In these samples the spinel is demonstrably out of
equilibrium with the silicate phases, however neither this disequilibrium nor
inherent differences between the thermometerF can account for such large dis-
crepancies. Rather we suggest that a recent thermal perturbation (up to
1150°C) has affected the tabular equigranular samples, and this is further
supported by Ca zoning profiles in olivine. Possibly this event is linked to
the intrusion of the host basanite prior to and during xenolith entrainment
and ascent.
*Present address: Dept. of Earth and Space Sciences, UCLA, Los Angeles, CA
90024
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Geobarometr
The absence of both plagioclase and garnet constrains the source region
of the spinel lherzolites to pressures between 8 and 24 kb. Finer resolution
within the spinel lherzolite facies is possible by consideration of solubil-
ity of Al203 in orthopyroxene (Dixon and Presnall, 1980) and of Ca in olivine
(Finnerty and Boyd, 1978). Pressures calculated using both barometers are
plotted against each other in Fig. 3. The lack of any linear relationship
between the results attests to the qualitative nature of these estimates.
Nevertheless, there is a reasonably clear distinction between the protogran-
ular and tabular equigranular types which suggests that the latter are strati-
graphically lower and that the upper mantle beneath Kilbourne Hole is tex-
turally and chemically stratified.
Discussion
Our P-T estimates using olivine and pyroxenes define a steep minimum
mantle geothermal gradient for the southern Rio Grande rift (see Fig. 4).
Similar estimates were obtained by Reid (1976). A lower crustal geotherm
determined by Padovani and Carter (1977) using granulite xenoliths from
Kilbourne Hole is in agreement with a best fit geotherm of about 30°C/km cal-
culated by Bridwell (1978). These gradients are applicable to the time when
the crustal xenoliths were brought to the surface (5.0 to 0.1 my ago), yet
the crustal gradient is remarkably consistent, with the value predicted from
surface heat flux measurements (Decker and Smithson, 1975). However, it is
very difficult to connect the crustal and upper mantle geotherms (see Fig.
4). Seager and Morgan (1979) have suggested that two thermal regimes may
exist: one in the lower crust, perhaps related to large-scale intrusion of
basaltic dikes, and one in the upper mantle, perhaps related to a convective
mantle diapir.
The Kilbourne Hole xenoliths provide direct evidence that the upper
mantle beneath this region is chemically and rheologically zoned. Composite
xenoliths interpreted as wall rock and precipitates from intrusive magma
reinforce the concept of an intrusive complex at depth. The most complex
thermal histories are preserved in the shallov-9r, tabular equigranular xeno-
liths, which are chemically enriched in a basaltic component. This may be
explained by the presence of an intrusive basaltic system in the lo:.er crust
and uppermost mantle composed of dikes and sills where advective transfer of
heat to the crust and immediately underlying mantle is responsible for local
chemical and rheologic changes through time. It is postulated that a
brittle-plastic transition regime exists near the crust-mantle boundary such
that at progressively shallower depths more intrusive bodies are stable
alone the rift.
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GEOCHEMICAL CONSTRAINTS ON THE EVOLUTION OF THE LOWER CRUST BENEATH
THE RIO GRANDE RIFT, E.R. Padovani and S. R. Hart, Dept. Earth 6 Planetary
Sciences, Massachusetts Inst. of Technology, Cambridge, MA 02139
As part of a long-range objective to characterize the lower continental
crust, petrologic and geochemical studies have been undertaken on represen-
tative suites of lower crustal xenolith samples from Kilbourne Hole Meer and
Potrillo maar in south -entral New Mexico. Major element analyses completed
r
	
	
on about 50 samples indicate a wide range of compositions among the ortho-
gneisses and paragneisses, with S102 contents ranging from 43% to 70%, Na20
contents ranging from less than 0.5% to 6% and K 20 contents ranging from 0.2%
to 6%. The data do not suggest any dramatic depletion of alkalies in these
granulite facies rocks. Rb/Sr and Sm/Nd systematics reveal mineralogic and
isotopic disequilibria over a 1-3 cm scale defined by compositional layering
within xenoliths. Although disequilibrium exists between layers, mineral
I
	
	
pairs (such as plagioclase-garnet, plagioclase-clinopyroxene and K feldspar-
plagioclase) are commonly in perfect equilibrium which must have occurred
within the past 10-20 m.y. Monotonic Sr isotopic gradients within Earagneiss-
es may hold the key to understanding a much larger scale diffusion gradient
(larger than individual xenoliths) at depth which may explain the difference
in behavior between the Rb/Sr and Sm/Nd systems. The "errorchron" defined by
the xenolith suite is consistent with an age of 1.7 b.y. (see Fig. 1) for
the basement beneath the southern Rio Grande Rift. The combination of
mineral geothermometers-geobarometers and isotopic results allows construc-
tion of a tentative time-temperature history for the lower crust beneath the
rift and distance-scales of isotopic exchange.
Time-temperature history. The original age of cratonization in this -1rea was
about 1.7 b.y. Granulite conditions probably prevailed in the lower crust
during this orogenic event. Following orogenesis, the crust cooled to perhaps
stable shield geothermal gradients (implying lower crust temperatures of less
than or equal to 500°C). Based on diffusion models, we believe the inter-
layer isotopic gradients would not survive continuous granulite conditions
for the whole period 1.7 b.y. to present. Other intrusive events have been
recognized in nearby regions of New Mexico, Texas and Mexico, with ages of
1.6, 1.2-1.7 and 0.5 b.y. (Muehleberger and Denison, 1964; Silver et al.,
19 1 7; Loring and Armstrong, 1980)--their effect on Kilbourne Hole crust is
yet unknown. No significant vertical motion (and erosion) has effected Kil-
bourne Hole crust during the Precambrian as suggested by the presence (Frank-
lin Mts.) of a shallow granite-rhyolite terrain, perhaps 1 b.y. old. During
the cooler, orogenically quiescent Precambrian times, mineral geothermometers
r
	
	
would be reset to sub-granulite temperatures. Starting about 30 m.y. ago,
with the beginning of extension of the Rio Grande Rift, magmatic activity and
crustal thinning increased temperatures again into the granulite range. Peak
temperatures of 1000-1100°C were reached, as evidenced by 2-pyroxene thermo-
metry, and "bulk" K-feldspar-plagioclase thermometry. The present granulite
textures were probably formed at this stage, along with mobilization of Rb
and some Nd isotopic exchange between layers. This peak temperature was fol-
lowed by some cooling as rifting slowed (about 5 m.y. ago), to bring the geo-
therm to its present value (Lachenbruch ane Sass, 1977; Cook et al., 1978);
heat flow models predict present lower crustal temperatures of 800 -900% . K-
feldspar "host"-plagioclase thermometry consistently records temperatures of
800-900°C, in agreement with the heat flow models. These thermal conditions
were sufficient to keep adjacent minerals in continuing local isotopic equil-
ibrium for Sr and Nd (see Fig. 2). Prior to eruption, probably by heating of
.Aide, 8
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the erupting magma, the xenolithic material was brought to >1000°C, such that
subsequent decompression during eruption produced local "decompression melt-
ting", especially of garnet (Padovani and Carter, 1977b). This heating did
not have any significant effect on the isotopic systems, or on mineral chem-
istry (as witnessed by only small 20-30u diftuaion gradients in plagioclase
adjacent to the decompression melt, and the very heterogeneous composition of
the melts).
Chemistry of the lower crust. At least undev Kilbourne Hole, the lower crust
has not been massively depleted in alkalies, and pa Igneisses retain typical-
ly sedimentary isotopic signatures for Sr, Nd and d 0 (James et al., 1980).
Compositional heterogeneity is marked, with a whole spectrum of rock types
ranging from very basic orthogneisses to highly siliceous peraluminous para-
gneisses.
Distance-scales of isotopic exchange. The recent granulite-faciea event under
Kilbourne Hole, though admittedly not particularly long-lived (< 30 m.y.), has
been insufficient to bring about Sr. and Nd isotopic homogenization on any-
thing but a rather local (0.1-1 cm) scale. Further thinking is needed to es-
tablish the relevance of this result to the question of isotopic heterogen-
eities in the mantle source-regions of basalts (see Hofmann and Hart, 1978).
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Rb Sr
Figure i. Rb/Sr systematics of "whole rock" xenoliths, obtained either by
whole rock analysis of single xenoliths or by "summing" the layers of those
xenoliths for which multi-layer Rb/Sr studies were performed (e.g. Fig. 2).
Only xenolith 1975 falls significantly away from the 1.7 b.y. reference iso-
chron. This data shows that the 'original" age of cratonization of Kilbourne
Hole lower crust was ti1.7 b.y. (though this point clearly needs further docu-
mentation). Furthermore, though the inter-layer data (such as in Fig. 2) sug-
gests significant relative mobility of Rb versus Sr, the overall effect is
not consistent with any dramatic Rb depletion for the lower crust, and the
paragneiss samples (closed circles) in particular still show relatively high
Rb/Sr ratios. The orthogneiss xenoliths (open circles) are characterized by
uniformly low Rb/Sr ratios, but this is probably an original characteristic
inherited from their igneous protolith, as opposed to an effect due to large-
scale Rb depletion during granulite metamorphism. Note the data for five am-
phibolite-facies xenoliths from nearby Potrillo Haar (triangles).
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Figure 2. Rb/Sr (top figure) and Sm/Nd (bottom figure) isotopic relationships
in minerals and layers of paragneiss 7K3. Minerals from within a given layer
are essentially perfectly equilibrated with respect to Sr (plagioclase -K-feld-
spar pairs from layers 2 and 6) and Nd (plagioclase-garnet pairs from layers
2 and 6); allowing for the observed analytical errors, the maximum ages indi-
cated for these mineral pairs are in the range 10-20 m.y. for both the Sr and
Nd systems. In contrast to thie small-scale infra-layer isotopic homogeneity,
both Sr and Nd show significant isotopic diseruilibria between layers. How-
ever, with respect to the presumed original 7age of metamorphism of this para-
gneiss ( ,v1.7 b.y.), both the Sr and Nd systematics appear to show open-system
behavior. The location of layers 1-4 to the left of the reference Sr isochron
suggest loss of up to SOX of Rb from these layers at a relatively recent time;
this Rb loss has produced a crude linear array of data points with an obvious-
ly meaningless slope age of '^,6 . 5 b.y. In contrast, the Nd data suggests some
inter-layer isutopic equilibration, as layers 5 and 6 and layers 1-4 and 7
re e$$$entially in isotopic equilibrium. Note the regular monotonic change in
7Sr/86 Sr across the layers; this is a feature which has been noted in all of
the paragneiss samples studied thus far.
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CRUSTAL MAGNETIZATION BENCATH THE RIO GRANDE RIFT BASED ON XENOLI*HS
FROM KILBOURNE HOLE AND POTRILLO MAAZ; P. J. Wasilewski, NASA/Goddard Space
Flight Center, Laboratory for Extraterrestrial Physics, Greenbe:t, Maryland
20771; E. R. Padovani, Dept. Earth and Planetary Sciences, Massachusetts
Institute of Technolugy, Cambridge, MA 02139
Results of magnetic studies on xenoliths from the Colorado plateau and
Rio Grande Rift support the concept of the contirental Moho as a magnetic
boundary (Wasilewski at al., 1979; Wasilewski and Padovani, 1981). Upper
mantle peridotites contain chromites which are nonmagnetic at Moho depths.
The xenolith results indicate that regional magnetic anomalies in the crust
are related to both the topology of the Curie isotherm and to petrologic
variations. Then@ results combined with detailed petrologic and geoehemicel
studies on lower crustal xenoliths have revealed that in an area of steep
geothermal gradient, the magnetic bottom is at ennsiderably more shallow
depths (10-15 km) than is the case in an area with moderate geothermal
gradient such as the Colorado plateau where the magnetic bottom is deeper
(30-40 km). This is due to the steeper geothermal gradient as well as a
different magnetic mineralogy. Though the rift is of limited areal extent it
can be recognized in both POGO and Magsat magnetic one maly maps due to the
contrast with surrounding regions.
Beneath the southern Rio Grande rift, the crust appears to be mere
reducing with increasing depth as reflected by the ilmenite dominated
anhydrous lower crustal xenoliths at Kilbourne Hole which have Curie points
less than 300°l; and characteristically small saturation magnetization and
remanence. In contrast some of the xenoliths from Potrillo maar which are
considered to represent intermediate crustal depths between those defined by
exposed outcrop and wells drilled t8 basement and those defined by the
granulite facies xenoliths have 550 C Curie points and large values of
saturation magnetization and remanence. Granulite xenoliths from Elephant
Butte and the Lueero Volcanic field (Wasilewski and Baldrich - unpublished
research) have magnetic characteristics that differ from both the Colorado
plateau and Kilbourne Hole and Potrillo maar granulites suggesting different
conditions of equilibration may exist at lower crustal depths along the rift.
It appears that active regions with high heat flow such as rifts may be
anomalous with respect to their magnetic properties.
Shown in Figure 1 are Curie point curves for garnet granulite (1983) and
garnet amphibolite (2266) from the Colorado plateau; pyroene granuliies (19K7,
77K5, and 7K3) from Kilbourne Hole; and, an amphibolite grade rock from
mid-crustal depth (PMP,, 8B) and a lower crust granulite (PMA, 5B) from
pot -illo maar.
All Colorado Plateau xenoliths have 550 C Curie points no matter ghat
lithologies were evaluated. Kilbourne granulites have Curie points <300 C and
Potrillo maar rocks have either 550 C Curie points (mid-•crustal levels) or <
300oC Curie points (lower crust). The magnetic bottom beneath the Southern
part of the rift should be no deeper than about 15 km as indicated by point A
in Figure 2, which is the depth of the 550 C Curie point on a reasonable
geotherm for the rift. If ilmenite dominates as is the case for Kilbourne
Hole xenoliths then the magnetic bottom may be as shallow as 8-10 km (point B
on Figure 2). Therefore, at best we may have only half the crustal thickness
beneath the southern part of the rift made up of magnetic rocks.
Away from the central part of the rift where the geothermal gradient
becomes more shallow, and the magnetic mineralogy may be developed in a more
oxidizing environment, the effective magnetic crustal thickness should
increase.
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THE ROLE OF SEISMIC REFRACTION DATA FOR STUDIES OF THE ORIGIN AND
EVOLUTION OF CONTINENTAL RIFTS
Kenneth H. Olsen, Earth and Space Sciences Division,
Los Alamos National Laboratory, Los Alamos, NM 87545
Sengdr and Burke ( 1978) and Baker and Morgan ( 1981) propose that there
are two fundamental classes of continental rifts: active andasp sive. These
two categories are hypothesized to arise from two different basic tectonic
mechanisms, lthough a given rift system may combine a mixture of both.
Active rifts are generated by deep-seated forces originating in the astheno-
sphere, i .e. mantle convection processes. Active rift systems are often
extensions of the mid-ocean ridge / rift system, are usually strongly volcanic,
and may include smaller scale "hot spots" and dome features. In passive
rifts, the mobile asthenosphere plays a secondary role, " filling in" where
the lithospheric plates are split or stretched thin by plate interaction
strr_oses transmitted laterally from a distance. These two "end member" rift
ca taries are thought to manifest the rifting -volcanism-uplift cycle in
different sequences and in differing degrees of importance--leading to a
wide variety of rift features unevenly distributed in space and in time of
origin. ( Sengdr 6 Burke, 1978).
Whatever the basic driving forces, universal attributt.s of rifts are
crustal extension and thinning and asthenospheric upwelling or modification
of the uppermost mantle beneath the rift axis. Analysis of geological, geo-
physical and geochemical data from various rifts often suggests strong asym-
metry in deep lithospheric structure and thermal properties with respect to
the trend of the surface grabens. Recent researches have also hinted at
considerable structural and thermal complexity within the crust, such as
partial melt layers ( Sanford et al., 1977), upper crutal low-veloc ty or
ductile layers (Mueller, 1977), and anomalous midcrustal low electrical
resistivity ( Hermance and Pederson, 1980). The importance of these shal-
lower features for the driving mechanisms and evolution of continenta.L rifts
is intriguing but speculative at present ( Fuchs, 1974). Better knowledge of
the seismic parameters-- " layer" boundaries, compressional and shear velocity
structure and inelastic attenuation ( Q)--in the crust and uppermost mantle
in rift zones are powerful constraints in deducing limits on deep composi-
tion, structure, stresses and thermal conditions, which are needed for
realistic modeling of rift dynamics. Seismic refraction is the only geo-
physical technique capable of yielding high-precision velocity data below
the Moho in order to adequately probe major continental rift systems at the
required scale (lateral dimensions: 200 to 1000 km). Other geophysical
techniques--especially very high resolution but expensive ( in terms of cost
per linear unit of profile), "COCORP-like" vertical seismic profiling--are
complementary to refraction profiling and need to be integrated with it for
effective studies of the continental crust.
It has recently been recognized that the upper mantle is seismically
anisotropic ( Bamford and Crampin, 1977). While th,.:^e is general agreement
that mantle anisotropy probably results from the preferred orientation of
olivine crystals, a variety of processes leading to lateral and vertical
distributions of anisotropy have been proposed ( Fuchs, 1977; Bamford, 1977).
Measurement of anisotropy beneath continents promises to reveal much about
the dynamics and petrology of the lithosphere -asthenosphere system, which is
a regian of prime ir:Lerest for continental rifting processes. Indeed, an-
isotropy may help: clarify some of the apparently conflicting Pn velocity
r
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evidence for or against the interpr,'A t. on of a "cushion" or "pillow" of
anomalous mantle material beneath the Rh., negraben rift system (Prodehl et
al., 1976). Details of the lateral and vertical distribution of Pn anisot-
ropy can in principle provide clues as to deformations and/or stress history
at the asthenosphere/lithosphere boundary (Bamford et al., 1979). For ex-
ample, deformation ocurring in cold lithosphere would induce a depth-inde-
pendent anisotropy characteristic of the long-term stress pattern. On the
other hand, mineral alignments could be induced at the lithosphere/aatheno-
sphere boundary by "global" or by more localized tectonic events and then
frozen in as the lithosphere cools--this would lead to depth dependent
anisotropy indicative of stress history. In practice, the separation of the
effects of velocity anisotropy from those of lateral variations in both
structure and velocity requires a large seismic network of intersecting
profiles and fans. For the continents, only the Rhinegraben area of central
Europe presently approaches a sufficient coverage by many refraction profiles
to permit analyses for anisotropy. (Anisotropy studies under the much thin-
ner oceanic lithosphere are logistically much easier to carry out.)
In recent years, significant increases in speed and capacity of
digital computers has lead to analysis techniques that permit much more
sophis.:icated and detailed earth models to be derived from amplitude and
wave form data as well as from travel times. The most important of these
are:
• Synthetic seismogram modeling extracts a maximum of information from
amplitude and waveform data. Particularly useful are techniques such
as the modified reflectivity method (Kind, 1978), which are capable of
calculating "complete" seismograms (i.e., both body and surface waves)
with few restrictive assumptions. Examples of synthetic record sec-
tions will be presented that illustrate effects of assumed structural
variations (velocity gradients, laminated interfaces, etc.) on seis-
mogram characteristrics.
• Optimized travel-time inversion and ray tracing programs allow modeling
of lateral heterogenieties.
• Time-Term analysis (Bamford, 1976) helps define refractor contours and
velocity anisotropy for large data sets.
• Joint inversion techniques incorporating other geophysical data sets
(gravity, Curie isotherms, electrical resistivity etc.) together with
seismic velocity and Q models help select more physically consistent
models.
For studies of continental lithosphere in general, and continental
rifts in particular, there are three main requirements for seismic refrac-
tion profiles that must be met to achieve significant advances in resolution
and detail over past data:
(1) Relatively close station spacing (1 to 5 km) over ranges of 30
to 300 km. Even greater distances of (1000 to 2000 km) are required if
information is needed about deep lithospheric and asthenospheric structure.
This implies 100 or more instrument stations along major profiles.
(2) Energy sources (usually explosions) of sufficient power are
needed to penetrate depths of of least 50 km. Unless convenient lakes or
other water bodies are available to optimize coupling efficiency, large
explosions (many tons) may be needed for continental profiles. This can be
a severe cost and logistic restriction, which is compounded by the fact that
contemporary continental rift systems occur in tectonic terrains where seis-
mic attenuation (1/Q) of crustal materials is large.
a
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(3) A carefully selected set of reversed profiles at several
azimuths (both axial and crosslines for rifts) are required to resolve
large-scale lateral variations and to reduce uncertainty in determination of
"layer" velocities. A systematic long-term program of many intersecting
profiles is required to obtain sufficient data for anisotropy studies.
Present status of refraction data and interpretation for four major
Cenozoic continental rifts:
Rhinegraben. The classical example of a rift valley, it is undoubt-
edly the best studied with more than 25 published profiles--many of them
reversed (Prodehl et al., 1976). Detailed wark began in 1966 using avail-
able quarry blasts for sources. These sources were often at unfavorable
locations or of insufficient energy to permit layout of profiles best suited
to clarify tectonic problems. This early work (mostly crosslines) lead to
the concept of a low velocity (Pn velocity `7.6 to 7.7 km/s), "lens" or
"cushion" of "anomalous mantle" material separating the bottom of the thin-
ned crust (~25 km depth) from normal mantle (Vp -8.0 to 8.2 km/s). The
"anomalous mantle" was believed to be the seat of the fundamental driving
force for rifting in the Rhinegraben. Subsequent reversed, axial profiling
forced abandonment of the rift cushion concept to the extent that the true
Pn velocities were found to be ~8.0 km/s but the crust-mantle boundary depth
was not greatly changed. The early apparently anomalous Pn velocity
-7.6 km/s is now explained in terms of a -8.0 km/s refractor of varying
topography (Prodehl et al., 1976). Another important result of seismic
refraction interpretation is that outside the Rhinegraben, the crust-mantle
transition (Moho) is a sharp first-order discontinuity whereas inslde, the
transition is a (? laminated) gradient zone about 5 km thick. Many record
sections in the Rhinegraben suggest evidence for a silicic low velocity or
ductile layer near the base of the upper crust (Prodehl et al., 1976;
Mueller, 1977), which Fuchs (1974) has discussed as of possible importance
as a driving mechanism for graben formation. Seismic profiles are dense
enough so that anisotropy can be observed but the significance is still
debated. Modern analysis techniques (synthetic seismograms, ray tracing,
etc.) have been extensively applied to Rhinegraben seismic data.
Rio Grande Rift (RGR). As of 1981 only three refraction profiles
longer than 100 km penetrated the Moho: One N-S axial profile (Olsen et
al., 1979), a parallel one largely outside the western rift margin and a E-W
cross', (Cook et al., 1979) at the southern end. All of these profiles
are unreversed but there are several deep vertical (COCORP) reflection pro-
files (Brown et al., 1979), which were jointly used in interpretation.
Several axial and crossli.ne profiles are to be rc­ersed and extended in
September, 1981. Existing profiles indicate moderate thinning (-33
km beneath rift, X40 km under flanks) and a Pn velocity ~7.6 km/s un-
corrected for possible dip. Unreversed crossline data suggest a "rift
cushion" of -7.4 km/s may exist beneath the southern rift (Cook et al.,
1979). Keeping in mi: ►d the Rhinegraben experience, the cushion interpre-
tation may need revision in favor of lateral. structural variations and/or
anisotropy effects. Of great interest in the RGR is the presence and
possible extent of a (? thin) sill-like magma body or partial melt layer
sharply separating the upper and lower crust at a depth of 18 to 20 km
(Sanford et al., 1977). This layer is wf'1 observed by several geophysical
methods in the central rift (Socorro area). Strong undercritical seismic
reflections at wide incidence angles and other indicators suggest the layer
may extend (? intermittently) beneath other parts of the RGk. Current
profiling is aimed at extending knowledge of this (? unusual) mid-crustal
M..
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feature. Correlation of this low-rigidity layer with the "ellicic ductile
layer" (Fuchs, 1974) at similar depths in the Rhinegraben is presently very
uncertain. Modern synthetic seismogram and ray tracing modeling is being
applied to RGR data.
East African Rifts. A sparse (average station separation -30 km) 360
km refraction line along the approximate axis of the eastern branch (Gregory
rift) of the East African rift system has been discussed by Grifiths et al.,
(1971). Interpretation in terms of travel-times is very uncertain but sug-
gests u transition (7 Moho) from `6.4 km/s crust to ~7.4 km/s V mantle)
material at `20-km depth. Five 120- to 250-km long reversed profiles (sta-
tion interval 5 to 10 km) have been obtained in ti 4 Afar region (Berkhemer
et al., 1975). Anomalous mantle with Vp - 7.3 to 7.6 km/s, upper surface
varying in depth between 16 km (north) and 25 km (south) and of thickness of
15 to 40 km is suggested. Berkhemer at al. applied travel time correla-
tion, time-term analysis and amplitude analysis in their interpretation.
Baikal Rift. Probably the most seismically active of the four major
rifts. Published interpretations (Puzyrev et al., 1978) indicate the main
rift area underlays Lake Baikal and is the western boundary of an extensive
zone of crustal extension similar in several respects to the Basin and Lange
province of the western United States. Both axial and crossline profiles
(including some very long DSS profiles) overlap Lake Baikal and the trans-
Baikal extension zone. Anomalous mantle (Vp - 7.7 km/s) extending from
depths between 30 and 60 km and a low velocity zone (Vp - 6.2 km/s) in the
uper crust are dominant features of the published interpretatious. Unfor-
tunately, almost no record sections of the Baikal region have been published
in standard Soviet journals, so additional reinterpretation using synthetic
seismogram modeling has not been performed to m y knowledge.
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DEEP STRUCTURE OF THE MISSISSIPPI EMBAYMENT FROM SET.SMIC REFRACTION
MEASUREMENTS; D. Peters, W. Lutter, A. Ginzburg f , A. Walter, and W. Mooney,
U.S. Geological Survey, Menlo Park, CA 94025, ( Galso at University of Tel
Aviv, Israel)
Considerable attention has been focused on the Mississippi embayment
(figure 1) due to its seismic activity which is highlighted by the destructive
New Madrid earthquakes of 1811 and 1812. Attempts to understand the cause of
this activity have led to considerable speculation regarding the crustal
structure of the embayment. Previous work by Erwin and McGinnis (1975),
Hamilton and Rues (1980), and Zoback and others (1980) suggests that
present-day seismicity may be related to the reactivation of an ancient rift
zone. This study presents new seismic refraction data concerning the crustal
structure of the embayment.
In September 1980 the U.S. Geological Survey recorded 34 shots from nine
shot points in the northern Mississippi embayment (figure 2). One hundred
seismographs recorded each shot in profiles parallel and perpendicular to a
northeast-southwest-trending aeromagnetic anomaly along the axis of the
embayment. The interpretation of the profiles shows the presence of the
following velocity sequence: 1.95, 6.05, 5.6, 6928, 6975 9
 7.3, and 8.0 km/s.
Geologically, the velocity layering agrees well with known embayment
structures. The 1.91, km/a layer represents Cenozoic and Mesozoic
unconsolidated sediments and is up to 0.75 km thick. These sediments
represent embayment subsidence and sedimentation in a syndepositional basin
setting, and were deposited over an erosional surface of Paleozoic rocks. The
unconformity which exists at this Mesozoic-Paleozoic boundary is clearly
evident by the sharp velocity contrast of the 1.95 and 6.05 km/9 layers. The
6.05 km/s layer probably represents an Early Paleozoic carbonate sequence
which overlies a Late Precambrian-Early Paleozoic sandstone sequence
represented by the 5.6 km/a layer. This layer constitutes a 5 km-thick low
velocity zone which is apparent on all seismic sections as a cut-off of the
6.05 km/9 arrivals causing a shadow zone 20 -30 km in length.
The 6.28 km/s velocity layer is interpreted as undifferentiated igneous
basement, including older Precambrian rocks and younger late Precambrian
intrusive and extrusive igneous rocks underlying the Paleozoic sediments. The
6.6 km/s layer represents mafic or basaltic lower crust. The 7.3 km/s layer
is that portion of the lowermost crust that has been intruded by mantle
material, thus leaving only "-5  km of unaltered (6.6 km/s) lower crust in the
direction of the axial profile. Thi7 intrusion represents the ancient rifting
and mantle upwelling in the Precambrian as suggested by Erwin and McGinnis
(1975) .
The 7.3 km/s layer may not be present in the southern portion of the
embayment. The 8.0 km/s velocity zone represents mantle material.
The Mississippi embayment shows similarities in crustal structure to
other continental rift systems (figure 3). An anomalous, high velocity zone
represented by the 7.3 km/s layer in the embayment has been observed in the
Jordan-Dead Sea rift system (Ginzburg and others, 1979) and the Limagne graben
(France) (Hirn and Perrier, 1974). Updoming of the crust-mantle boundary and
injection of upper mantle material into the lower crust has been suggested by
Fuchs and others (1980) for the Rhinegraben rift. The structure of the
embayment must be studied in greater detail to determine whether realistic
comparisons can be drawn, and to what degree of reliability general crustal
models can be applied.
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CONSTRAINTS ON RIFT THERMAL PROCESSES FROM HEAT FLOW AND UPLIFT DATA.
Paul Morgan, Lunar and Planetary Institute, 3303 NASA Road One, Houston, TX
77058, USA.
Heat flow is fundamental to the understanding of the genesis of
continental rift zones. Active thermal processes are dramatically manifested
by volcanism in rift zones, and temperature is perhaps the most important
parameter controlling the processes of rifting. Surface heat flow measurements
provide information from which deductions can be made on the nature, magnitude,
and history of the thermal processes and subsurface temperatures in rift zones.
Uplift in rift zones is an isostatic response to density changes and thinning
of the lithosphere, which result from structural, chemical and thermal
modification of the lithosphere during rifting. If the structurally and
chemically induced components of uplift can be identified, therefore, the
thermal component of uplift can be used to study thermal modification of the
lithosphere during rifting.
Published heat flow data a Ne available from five Cenozoic continental rift
systems, and the means of the data from the floors of the rifts are generally
remarkably similar: Baikal rift, 97+22 mW/m**2 (n-52) (Lubimova et al., 1972);
U.S. Basin and Range province, 70-125 mW/m**2 (Lachenbruch and Sass,7978;
Blackwell, 1978); Kenya rift, 98+48 mW/m**2 (n-7) (Morgan and Wheildon, 1981);
Rhinegraben, 112+34 mW/m**2 (n-8)—(Bram, 1979); and Rio Grande rift, 107+27
(n-25) (Reiter eT al., 1979). Contrasting data have been published for t'e
lakes of the wesfern rift of the East African rift system: Lake Malawi,
northern, 224. 13 mW/m**2 (n-12), central, 96+25 mW/m**2 (n-5), southern, 31+3
mW/m**2 (n-3T (Von Herzen and Vacquier, 1967); Lake Tanganyika,, all data
except one high value of 150 mW/m**2, 38+13 mW/m**2 (n-11) (Degens et al.,
1971), Lake Kivu, 17-185 mW/m**2 (Degens et al., 19 7 3). Data from Ve-Aasin
and Range province are quoted as a range because heat flow subprovinces have
been identified within the physiographic province. Lake Kivu data are also
given as a range representing the wide scatter in the results from five
measurement sites. In general the heat flow data indicate high heat flow,
70-125 mW/m**2, from the floors of the rift valleys, with the exception of
parts of the western rift of the East African rift system.
The significance of the similarity between the high mean heat flow values
from the various rifts is not well defined by the available data sets. Heat
flow data usually represent only the conducted portion of the heat loss, and in
regions of active tectonics, convection by groundwater and/or magma can be
significant, and should be included if a complete thermal analysis is to be
attempted (e.g. see Blackwell, 1978). Heat flow values in the range 70-125
ri/m**2 over large areas indicate temperatures near the melting point in the
lower crust and upper mantle, and perhaps this has a self-regulati , Ig effect on
high heat flow on a province wide scale in the continental crust. Higher heat
flow causes upward migration of magma to shallower depths where cooling is more
rapid. Very high heat flow values have frequently been reported associated
with young magmatic activity, but are generally, perhaps incorrectly ignored in
regional heat flow analyses. Lower heat flow reduces the convective heat
losses. and the anomaly cools slowly by conduction alone. The Basin and Range
province is the only rift system for which a reduced (lower crustal/upper
mantle) heat flow value has been determined from a heat flow vs. heat
production plot. Lachenbruch and Sass (1978) indicate that this determination
is meaningless if data from all areas are taken, but Blackwell (1978) shows
that the determination can be made if data are used only from areas where
provincial volcanism is older than 17 m.y. The Basin and Range reduced heat
flow value of 60 mW/m**2 would explain surface heat flow values of 65-100
mW/m**2 in the other rifts with a steady-state temperature profile intercepting
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the melting point curve in the upper mantle. Alternatively the rift heat
values in this range could include a transient component of heating caused
magmatic intrusion into the crust. Higher heat flow values indicate some
transient component of crustal heating.
If the data from the lakes in the western rift of the East African rift
system are accepted to be reliable, the contrasting flow heat low values from
Lakes Malawi and Tanganyika provide a clue to the source of the thermal
anomalies in the East African rift system. The high heat flow values from both
these lakes arc located near structural shifts in the lakes, and may be caused
by fault-controlled groundwater convection (Yon Herzen and Vacquier, 1967;
Degens et al., 1571). Regional low heat flow is indicated. This low heat flow
corresponds to sections of the rift system with little or no Tertiary-Recent
volcanism. The sections of high heat flow, the Kenya rift and Lake Kivu are
areas of extensive Tertiary-Recent volcanism (e.g. see King, 1970). The
innediate source of the high heat flow in the East African rift system would
therefore appear to be crustal magmatic convection, related to the volcanic
activity.
It is possible to model the heat flow data across the Kenya rift using a
dike intrusion model into the axial portion of the rifted crust (Morgan, 1973),
and a similar model has been proposed by Zorin (1981) to explain heat flow data
across the Baikal rift. In both the Kenya and the Baikal rifts, the absence of
broad regional heat flow anomalies outside the floors of the rifts indicates
that conducted thermal anomalies from the mantle have not yet reached the
surface. For the Basin and Range province and western U.S. the thermal history
is much more complex, and the high heat flow has been interpreted as both the
effect of convection during rifting and extension (Lachenbruch and Sass, 1978),
and as the cooling of a widespread thermal event (Blackwell, 1978). One of the
major problems in separating these different thermal models is that the thermal
histories of the rifts are unknown.
One method of attempting to unravel the thermal history of an area is to
use relationships between heat flow and elevation in a similar manner to which
heat flow and bathymetry have been linked to the age of the ocean floor
(e.g. see Parsons and Sclater, 1977). This technique has been successfully
applied to the rift-like Snake River Plain to predict the heat flow and surface
elevation of the plain after the passage of a hot spot currently under
Yellowstone (Brott et al., 1978, 1981). With many of the rifts, however, the
problem is in reverse, subsidence has not yet started, and a thermal model is
needed to match up l ift rates to the surface heat flow data. Thermal processes
in the lithosphere can cause uplift by two mechan i sms: i) thermal expansion of
the lithosphere, and ii) thermal thinning of the lithosphere (conversion of
lithosphere to asthenosphere). The first mechanism has most recently been
modelled by Mareschal (1981), but does not readily explain the relatively high
rates of uplift (0.1 km/m.y. and greater) that are indicated by a variety of
data sets from some r(fts and continental uplifts. A simple model for the
thermal thinning of the lithosphere is therefore presented.
A thermal source is assumed at the base of the lithosphere. The origin of
this source is irrelevant to the model, but it is probably derived from
convection in the asthenosphere driven by thermal and/or chemical
instabilities: To keep the model simple a continuous point source model is
assumed (Car.law and Jaeger, 1959, p.261) with a strength such that it would
increase the surface heat flow from 40 to 80 mW/m**2 if placed at the base of a
40km thick crust. The lithosphere is assumed to start with a shield geotherm
and the base of the lithosphere is assumed to be the pyrolite solidus. The
heat source is assumed to ascend with the lithosphere/asthenosphere boundary,
and for this simple model this ascent was effected in 5 km increments, the time
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for each increment being determined by time required for the temperature to
rise to thepyrolite so^idus 5 km above the source. The smoothed ascent of the
base of the lithosphere from 200 to 40 km predicted by this model is shown in
Figure 1, and has a mean rate of 4.3 km/m.y., starting at over 12 km/m.y. at
POO km, and slowing to 3 km/m.y. at 40 km. Different assumptions about the
source strength, starting geotherm, solidus curve and ascent increment change
these rates, but the significant result is that with reasonable input
parameters, the lithosphere thins at a rate much i`aster than a conducted
thermal perturbation would propagate through the lithosphere. The lithosphere
is essentially unheated in advance of its rising base. More realistic source
configurations and variable source strengths would make the thinning more
complex, and perhaps episodic, but the mean rate would be of the same order as
predicted by the simple model.
TV.	 0",
Figure 1. Smoothed ascent of the base of the
lithosphere based on an initial shield geotherm
with a point source moved upwards in 5 km
increments as the temperature of the pyrolite
solidus is reached.
To compute uplift from lithospheric thinning, the model of the lithosphere
floating in the asthenosphere given by Crough and Thompson (1976) has been
used. From this model it can be shown that lithospheric thinning, dL, is
related to surface uplift, U, by dL - U*Ra/(R1-Ra), where Ra and R1 are the
densities of the asthenosphere and mantle lithosphere respectively. Assuming
Ra = 3.2 g/cm**3 and (R1-Ra) - 0.05 g/cm**3, a lithospheric thinning of 64 km
results in 1 km of uplift, which translates to an uplift rate of 0.1 km/m.y.
for a thinning rate of 6.4 km/m.y.
The thermal thinning model for the lithosphere therefore predicts a rate
of uplift of the same order as the rift data suggest. The other implications
of the model are that conducted broad thermal anomalies are not to be expected
over young rift systems, although more local anomalies may be produced by
penetrative convection of magmas related to the thinning into the crust. The
model also predicts a progressive shallowing of the thermal anomaly which would
result in a progressive shallowing of the minimum depth of magma generation
associated with rifting through time. A progression of this type has been
deduced in East Africa by Wendlandt (this volume). Broad regional heat flow
anomalies are only predicted for rift systems where the lithosphere has been
considerably thinned for a period of time greater than the time constant of the
remaining lithosphere, several millions of years.
The model presented is strictly applicable only to active rifting, where
Vie rifting is caused by an upwelling of asthenospheric material. In passive
rifting, produced in response to lateral stresses resulting from plate
interactions, lithospheric thinning can be caused by extension. This extension
can result in an upwarp of the isotherms, but as more active convective
processes are often also evident from volcanism, it is possible that secondary
convection in the asthenosphere may result in further lithospheric thinning
with results similar to those produced by the model. To rigorously test these
hypotheses, however, reliable date, on heat loss and upli,-t rates are requireo
from all active rift zones.
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THE RELEVANCE OF INTRAPLATE VOLCANIC CENTRES TO RIFTING:
AN EXAMPLE FROM 3EdEL MARRA, WESTERN SUDAN; P.M. Bermingham,
J.D. Fairhead and G.W. Stuart, Dept. of Earth Sciences,
University of Leeds, Leeds I.S2 9JT, UK.
The intrapla l^e volcano of Jebel Marra in western Sudan is the furthest
eabt of a line of Cainozoic volcanic centre in N. Africa which are assoc-
iated with domal uplift and are linked by a zone of negative Bouguer gravity
(Fairhead, 1979).	 These domal uplifts and their associated volcanism may
represent A i earlier stage, in the processes that could eventually lead to
continen' - % disruption, than that represented by the East African Rift
System.	 Thus to determine the lithospheric structure associated with these
centres a detailed geophysical and geochemical study of the Jebel Marra
volcanic province has been initiated by the University of Leeds.
	 This
contribution is restricted to a preliminary interpretation of the geophysical
data.
A totem' of 860 gravity measurements were made in western Sudan between
March 1980 and May 1981 using a LaCoste Romberg gravity meter.
	 Measure-
ments were taken at about 10 km intervals along tracks around Jebel Marra
decreasing to 3 km intervals over the volcanic centre itself.
	 This net-
work of gravity measurements was tied to 3 existing gravity base stations at
Zalingei, Nyala and E1 Fasher ( Fig. 1) which were in turn tied to the IGSN71
via the Khartoum gravity base ( Isaev and Mitwalli, 1974). 	 Heights of
stations were obtained using standard barometric techn 4 ques tying measure-
ments of Trigometric points and Bench marks.
	 Locations were determined
using existing maps, ERTS imagery, a satellite navigation system (SatNav 801)
and astronomical observations.
	 The preliminary Bouguer gravity and geology
map is shown in Fig. 1. 	 The map clearly indicates that the surface
volcanics are stricted to a very small central part of the domal uplift
which is 
— 500 km in dia.neter and is delineated by the - 60 mGal contour.
The amplitude of the negative Bouguer anomaly associated with the basement
uplift is about 60 mGal ( ie -50 to -110 mGal). 	 Over the volcanic area a
smaller wavelength negative Bouguer anomaly exists with amplitude 30 mGal.
(i.e. -110 to -140 mGal).
	 This anomaly is caused by the thick pile of low
density pyroclastics (see profile).	 Negative gravity anomalies as well as
crustal uplift are also associated with the Meidob volcanic centre 250 km
NE of Jebel Marra indicating the domal uplift is elongated in a NE direction.
Detailed mapping of this area was not possible due to logistic difficulties.
The cause of the long wavelength Bouguer anomaly is clearly subcrustal
and is most probably due to a hot low density low seismic; velocity and low
Q region within rha upper mantle similar to that modelled beneath the East
African Rift System. To reduce the non - u niqueneas of the gravity models for this
body, seismological data have been collected. A mobile, 4 element SPz,
seismic array with station separation of 10 km was located on basement at 2
sites close to the centre of the uplift and 1 site off the main anomaly close
t o Nyala town.	 These 3 sites are shown in Fig. 1 and were operated for a
total of 6 months. 	 In addition a base reference seismic station was
operated in Nyala throughout the experiment to enable relative P-wave delay
times to be determined between array sites.
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Azimuthal variation of teleseismic P-wave delay and slowness anomalies
and preliminary 3D interpretation of the gravity data will be presented and
discussed. The regional setting of Jebel Marra within the framework of
continental rifting will be discussed in the contribution by Fairhead and
Browne (1981).
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THERMAL MAGNITUDES AND PERIODICITIES OF THE EVOLVING RIFT BOUNDARIES:
STEADY STATE OR NOT? Kathleen Crane and Suzanne O'Connell, Lamot ►t-Doherty
Geological Observatory, Palisades, NY 10964
In the last ten years detailed observations along spreading
centers have shown that the volcanic and tectonic processes are
not steady state phenomena but vary with space and time along
the strike of the accreting plate margins. Most dramatic were
the discoveries of ephemeral hydrothermal fields localized over
near surface magma chambers. The fields are limited in space
as well as time yielding to the cooling processes of the litho-
sphere. Associated with these active vents are fresh volcanic
sheet flows contrLsring with the pillow ridges so ubiquitous on
many of the cooler accreting margins. In addition, tectonic
variability (zones of intense fissuring, faulting, up to the
larger scale wide U-shaped vs. narrow V-shaped rift valleys)
was discovered. The theories of along strike volcanic and
tectonic variability and propagation evolved from the surveys
at the Galapagos Rift, the Mid-Atlantic Ridge and E.Pacific Rise.
What controls the variability of axial width, depth, and
structure's Are the presence of periodically spaced rise crest
domes an indicator of recent subjacent volcanic activity which
propagates down the strike of the rift? The thermal tectonic
models which we should like to test are based on: 1) the
evolution of volcanic cells between two cold boundaries (the
bounding transform faults in the oceanic case), 2) propagation
of these volcanic centers with time, 3) cyclic variability in
rift valley width ranging from narrow to wide over a period of
1 m.y., and 4) the oavelength and variability of hydrothermal
and volcanic activity depending on lithospheric thickness and
the length of the subjacent haat source.
To test these models we use three active mid-ocean rifts
and compare their morphologies and heat flow to the East
African Rift - a well developed continental rift that grades
from oceanic crust in the Afar to pseudo-continental cruet
with distance down the rift.
Extensive hydrothermal activity on the East Pacific Rise
at 21 ON emits enough heat to cool approximately 36-72 km of
the ridge crest out to a distance of 30 km from the accretion-
dry boundary. Large morpho-tectonic domes on the EPR are
sp •.ced 40-80 km from each other. This may imply that major geo-
t : , erm.al fields as well as major volcanic featurea are a periodic
feature on the active spreading center. This is the case along
the East African Rift where volcano spacing , is nearly a linear
function with crustal thickness. However, not all volcanoes
are active within the rift. Average spacings of active major
geothermal fields along the East African Rift iu Kenya are
Z 300km compared to the proposed 80 km for the East Pacific
Rise. Convective heat loss along the Kenyan sectiq • .t
 of the
East African Rift averages 17-46 MW per kilometer of rift
length whereas at the East Pacific Rise 40-80 MW/km is
calculated.
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Morphotectonic information on older oceanic crust infers
that mayor volcanic centers have propagated with time down the
rift at a time integta r
 4 rate of many cm. per year.
From these relatio •.
 we can postulate about t he thermal
evolution of acc : ating plate boundaries by mapping the frequency
of mayor volcanic domes at discrete age intervals of the crust.
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SATELLITE GEOPOTENTIAL ANOMALIES AND CONTINENTAL RIFTS. Herbert
Frey and Michal Ruder, Geophysics Branch, NASA Goddard Space Flight Center,
Greenbelt, MD 20771
Satellite geopotential data provide broadscale information on the struc-
ture and composition of the global crust, and may be useful in comparative
studies of largescale tectonic structures. While continental rifts are gen-
erally narrow compared with the presently available resolution in satellite
magnetic and gravity anomaly data, the disturbed region within which such
rifts lie are of a scale where the satellite data can be important. These
data are especially useful in that they providelg obal, three-dimensional
constraints on crust and upper mantle structure, which is particularly impor-
tant for rift-type structures which are generally considered to be responses
to asthenospheric dynamics and lithospheric thinning.
Satellite magnetic anomaly data from POGO and Magsat have been globally
correlated with tectonic structures (Frey, 1979), including the global dis-
tribution of rifts by Burke et al. (1978). These average anomaly maps and
reduced to pole representations are generalized, yet show intriguing associa-
tions with major active and failed continental rifts (Frey, 1981; Von Frese,
1981; Longacre, 1981). Prominent magnetic anomalies are located near the NW
portion of the Shatsky aulacogen, the Mississippi Embayment, and the Moma-
Zyryanka structure. All of these anomalies are positive, as are the weaker
features near the Benue Trough and Amazon River Valley. Major rifts lying
along magnetic anomaly contours, often on the gradient between flanking highs
and lows, include the Mid-Continent Gravity High, the Pachelma'and Moscowian
Rifts, and several large structures in the Siberian Platform. These latter
represent good examples of the association of satellite magnetic anomalies
with tectonic provinces and structure. A major positive anomaly overlies the
Siberian Platform, centered near the Anabar Shield. Further east a major
negative anomaly overlies the younger Phanerozoic orogenic zone which is
separated from the Siberian Platform by the Verkoyansk foldbelt. A major
sedirent-filled trough mapped by Burke et al. (1979) as a Proterozoic rift
lies west of this boundary, east of the Anabar Shield. The magnetic low
associated with the orogenic zone deflects northwestward to include this
large structure, interrupting an otherwise good correlation between tectonic
province and satellitc anomaly structure.
More detail is available when selected regional data are studied. As
( part of our compilation of geologic and geophysical data for a Comparative
Atlas of Continental Rifts, we are generating equivalent source, reduced to
pole magnetic anomaly maps from POGO and Magsat data, and relating the details
of these maps to other geophysical, geologic and geochemical properties.
Similar studies have been done for individual anomalies or regions, such as
the Mississippi Embayment (Von Frese et al., 1981), the Amazon aulacogen
(Longacre, 1981), the Oslo Rift (Ruder and Frey, 1981), Lake Baikal Rift
(Frey and Ruder, 1981) as well as continent-wide studies that include major
rifts (Mayhew, 1981; Mayhew et al., 1980). We compare the Oslo and Baikal
situations here as examples of failed and active rifts.
Figure A shows POGO equivalent source anomaly contours compared with
topography and Cenozoic volcanism in the Lake Baikal region. A major negative
lies NE of the Lake, along the eastward extension of the faulting and rifting
that marks the Baikal Rift Zune. This topographic high has a twin at the
western end of the Rift Zone, where rift depressions generally bend N-S as
do the POGO negative anomaly contours. For the central, oldest portion of the
rift (Kiselev et al., 1978) there is little or no volcanism and a saddle in
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Figure 8: POGO equivalent source
magnetic anomalies for soithern
Norway, compared with Moho topo-
graphy from Ramberg et al. (1977).
The crestline of the Moho depths
related to the Oslo Rift corres-
ponds well to the bowed contours
in the satellite data. This is
also the line of Bouguer gravity
maxima in this region (Ramberg,
1972) .
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Figure A: POGO equivalent source mag-
netic anomalies in the Lake Baikal
region, compared with topography and
Cenozoic volcanism from Logatchev and
Florensov (1978). The satellite
anomalies are computed at an altitude
of 500 km; the contour interval is 0.5
gammas. Note the relative positive
anomaly running through south Lake
Baikal, where a saddle in the topo-
graphy occurs and where basaltic
volcanism is absent. The strong nega-
tive anomalies to the NE and W lie
over uplifted regions of more recent
rifting (Kiselev et al., 1978).
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the topography is evident (Logatchev and Florensov, 1978). This is also the
area where a relative positive anomaly appears in the POGO data, running NW
through the southern half of the Lake where the Siberian Platform borders the
western edge of the Rift. Note that there is no expression of this boundary
in the satellite data. There is little additional correlation of the magnetic
anomaly pattern with other geophysical data except satellite-derived free-air
gravity data from GEM 10C. Heat flow, crustal thickness and se!smicity show
no obvious relation to the satellite data.
By contrast the satellite magnetic data for southern Norway does show
excellent agreement with both depth to Moho and Bouguer gravity. As shown in
Figure B a major crest in Moho contours (Ramberg et al., 1977) runs NNE along
the Oslo Rift, following almost exactly the bowing in the POGO contours.
This is also the lii.e of maxima in the Bouguer gravity signatures for this
regi ,)n, as indicated by the line labeled "Oslo Rift Gravity Axis." As
described by Ruder and Frey (1981), a second major structure ithe Danish-
Polish Depression) runs SE from the Skagerrat and lies beneath the weak posi-
tive anomaly that trends along a second line of gravity maxima (Ramberg, 1972)
in this region. The close correspondence between geophysical signatures and
tectonic structures suggests the magnetic anomaly pattern is likely due to
lateral inhomogeneities in the thickness and composition of the lower crust,
and we are experimenting with block models to determine the likely range in
these parameters that can match the observed data.
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Geologic Resources of the Regions of late Cenozoic
Rifting in Western North America
Gordon P. Eaton
Texas A&M University
College Station, Texas 11843
There are two regions of Late Cenozoic rifting in western North America. One,
the Rio Grande rift, has characteristics typical of most continental rifts,
but the other, the Basito and Range province, is a region of broadly
distributed extension that reflects ductile flow of the lower crust. Both are
well endowed with mineral and energy resources.
These areas have hEen tectonically active for a long period of time. They
have experienced the effects of four distinct plate-tectonic regimes in the
Cenozoic era: convergence-related compression; convergence-related intra-arc
extension; converCence-related back-arc extension; and post-convergence
extension related to development of a major transform fault at the western
margin of the North American plate. Long-lived episodic magmatism and high,
convective and conductive, heat loss accompanied this history, as did both the
emplacement of metals and the shallow thermal maturation of Pre-Cenozoic
organic-rich sedimentary rocks.
It was initially believed that a change from talc-alkaline, intermediate to
basaltic or bimodal basalt-rhyolite magmatism marked the fundamental change
from compressional to extensional states of stress. More recent observations,
however, suggest the following relations: (1) magmas emplaced during
convergence-related compression were of talc-alkaline andesitic, rhyolitic,
and quartz-latitic composition; (2) magmas emplaced during the succeeding
period of intra-arc and back-arc spreading at rapid strain rates were of high-
silica (locally, peralkaline), rhyolitic composition, accompanied by basaltic
andesites, alkali basalts, and locally, tholeiites; and (3) magmas emplaced
during the final period of extensional block-faulting that continues today, at
reduced extensional strain rates, are of tholeiitic and alkalic basalt
composition.
These variations in magma composition with time are reflected in general
variations in the composition of some of the emplaced metals. One cannot,
however, distinguish between spatial distributions of ore depositF of the
convergence-related compressional—and extensional regimes, nor ,....ween these
and t:,i post-convergence extensional regime, on the basis of the general
geographic distribution of metal deposits and hydrothermal systems. The
spatial distribution of ores of contrast"ng composition and age (copper,
fluorite, and molybdenum) clearly illustrates this point. Metallogenesis in
the extended regions appears to be an expression of repeateJ hydrothermal
circulation and recirculation carrying new metals from new magmas upward,
recirculation of old metals, and the sweeping of still others from.the crustal
rocks themselves. These processes continued from an initial period of
deviatoric compressional stress into the rift-producing period of deviatoric
extensional stress.
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Measurable ,ccumulations of syngenetic copper, silver, zinc, molybdenum,
vanadium, cadmium, and selenium have been found in local pre-Mesozoic
sedimentary rocks in the Great Basin. There is clear evidence that such
metals can be, and have been, remobilized, at least locally. Pre-existing
structures and major structural flaws apparently served as local ::ones of
continuing or renewed permeability, enhancing she circulation and migration of
fluids containing such metals.
Grrbens and asymmetric rift structures of Late Cenozoic age served as vessels
for the accumulation of both clastic sediments and commercial deposits of a
great variety of evapor"tes. Two cycles of petroleum generation appear to
have taken place in the region, one in early Mesozoic time, during the
compressional regime, the other, in Late Cenozoic time, during the extensional
regime. Production and reserves of hydrocarbons are sparse, however, perhaps
owing to long-continued, episodic fracturing and hydrothermal circulation and
the absence (or lack of integrity) of an adequate stratigraphic seal.
The geographic extent of both the Basin and Range province and Rio Grande rift
appears to have been predetermined in large part during the comoressional
regime by the integrated sum of successive invasions of the continental crust
by magmas of intermediate composition. They weakened the lithosphere and gave
rise to a thermally activated, rheologically layered crust. The emplacement
of these magmas was, in turn, dictated partly by still older continental
structure. Magmatism spanned the full range of the Cenozoic Era, as well as
the latter part of the Mesozoic Era. The magmas provided a vehicle for the
mass transport of heat to shallow depths, and with them, a driving force for
hydrothercnal convection in the shallow crust.
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PORPHYRY-MO OCCURPENCES IN THE OSLO RIFT-SYSTEM
J.S. Petersen and H.Kr. Sch8nwandt, Department of Geology,
Aarhus University, OK-8000 Aarhus C. Denmark.
Continental rift environments are known to be po.ential
areas for generation of a variety of metal and fluorite deposits.
Porphyry deposits are usually related to convergent plate en-
vironments, however some porphyry-Mo deposits seum to be related
to continental rifting. This study deals with recently recog-
nised porphyry-Mo deposits of the Oslo rift and their occurrence;
in the rift environment.
The overall structure of the Oslo rift-system can be viewed
as reflecting the result of interference between a N-S trending
Permian fault system and a regional NE-SW trending, Precambrian
shear zone. The zone of N-S trending master faults which follower
the Oslo fjord divides the province Into two segments which are
situated slightly en enchelon, but possess a notably symmetrical
distribution of rocks and structures. 'the axial zone is occupied
by Cambro-Silurian sediments which have been intruded by major
granite bodies. Extensive lava-plateaus occur on each side of
this axial zone. The subsequent zones contain the most promi-
nent cauldrons of the province. Further away from the axis fol-
lows a zo-ie of batholitic intrusions, emplaced as composite
diapirR and plutonic ring complexes. Finally, at the lateral
borders of the province, occur hornfelsed sediments and volca-
nics in narrow bands, possibly preserved as the result of mar-
ginal tectonics asoociated with batholith emplacement.
Mo-mineralizations are almost exclusively associated with
subalkaline granitic members of the strongly diversified rock-
-assemblage of the province and are found in 1) the granites of
the axial zone; 2) subvolcanic acid rocks of the cauldron zone
and 3) plutonic ring structures of the batholith ^zine. Porphyry
type Mo-deposits, however, are strictly associated with subvol-
cani.c environments in the latter two zones. Two important pre-
spects will be discussed: the Glitrevann occurrence in they
cauldron zone of the southern segment and the Nordli deposit in
the batholith zone of the northern segment.
The porphyry-Mo mineralization associated with the Glitre-
vann cauldron is related to the granitic stock which occu,ies
the central part of the cauldron. The evulution o f
 the cauldron
can be div'.ded into three stages: 1) Caldera-forming eruptions
of lapilli-ash flows of trachytic and rhyolitic compositions
together with extrusion of trachytic and basaltic lavas. Along
the: margin of the caldera, mega-meso brecoias were formed, prob-
ily as a result of caldera collapse; 2) intrusion of a syenitic
ring dike which postdates the extrusi43s; 3) intrusion of the
central granitic, stock, post-dating the ring dike. The central
stock is a multiple intrusion composed of medium to coarse
grained „ranite, porphyritic granite and apiogranite. The aplo-
granite occurs in a subcircular zone in the centra. part of the
stock, and is the youngest of the intrusive phases. Mo-mineral-
ization is spatially related to the aplogranite and uccurs
especially along the outer rims of the subcirkular zone. At
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Eordvika, where a massive, rhyolitic ignimbrite covers the aplo-
granite, there is o stockwork of Mo-veins enveloped by se,-icitic
alterations. The sericitic altered area has a diameter of ap-
proximately 1 km, bi,t the Flo-stockwork only occurs in the cen-
tral part of this alteration, whereas disseminated molybdenite
rosettf:-3 are found in the outer , part of the sericite zone. The
sericite alteration is surrounded by a poorly defined argillitic
alteration zone which is associated with a heavy manganese
tainingj this marganese staining is locally so extensive that
it was mined at the beginning of this century.
The Nordli porphyry-Mo deposit is asscciated with a com-
po.aite, central-intrusive stock of alkali-granitic composition
occurring within batholith syenites and associated effusives nf
the northern Oslo province. It is related to the formation of
regional ring structures, and foams the youngest regional
magmatic event in the area. The central stock formed by multiple
injection and consists of a succession of compositionally simi-
lar effusive and intrusive waterials which have highly variable
textures. In the central part masses of polylith-logical,
unsorted and partly unconsolidated ash-lap i,lli tuffs are en-
tirely enclosed and invaded by younger quartz-feldspar por-
phyries which show elements of both intrusive and extrusive
Ltharacters. The quartz-feldspar porphyries are suhsequently
intruded, and partly assimilated by a medium-grained, central
d1 kali-granite. This alkali-granite also occupies an external
Circular fracture forming a ring complex of about 15 km dia-
rnj;ter, and with thi central stock slightly off-center to the
-orth. The subsequent quartz-eye porphyritic granite and micro-
granophyre, separated by subvolcanic brecciatio •	form essential
elements cf the closing igneous events in the central stock.
The Mo-mineralization is associated with extensive hydrothermal
Alterations which postdate the entire rock suite. They are
F,rimarily hosted within the quartz-eye granite and the rnicro-
,ranophyre and are associated with a well-developed mineralized
stockwork of intense sericite alteration. The alteration is
r(flected by a circular negative magnetic anomaly which cross-
-r:uts several lithological boundaries and are rimmed by con-
r ( ; ntrir: marginal py,-ite- and manganese-haloes.
The porphyry-Mo mineralizations in the Glitrevann and
Nordli prospects have several evolutionary features in common.
1) An initial period of effusive eruptions of pyroclastic flows
followed by 2) the formation of large-scale ring structures,
par t ly accompanied by peripheral syenite-granite intrusions,
i) the Emplacement of a multiple intrusive, central stock of
subali.l-,line granite composition which is terminated by 4) the
injection of a highly differentiated aplogranite/granophyre,
;lonely associated with the development of the mineralizing
hyr:rothermal porphyry system.
The distribution of Mo-mineralizations in the Oslo province
shows that these are closely related to granitic rock members,
,pk>(.,ifically o4 subalkaline affinity. Hcwever, the formation of
proper porphyry-type Mo-deposits additionally req,jires the
position in a subvolcanic environment such as found in many of
t,'iE_ :atildrons and ring complexes.
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The discovery of several significant porphyry-Mo type
fi,ineralizations in the Permia,i Oslo rift draws attention to
the possible economic potential of rift structures elsewhere.
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METALUFFROUS RFSOURCFS ASSOCIATED WITH RIFTING f THE PHOTO
NORM All ANTIC I XANPt F (360-280 Ma)
Michael J Russell, Department of Applied Gooluyy, University of Strathclyde
G: sesgow G1 1 XJ, Scut land
David K Smythe_, Inntitute of Groluyical Sciences, Fdinburgh, FH9 ILA,
Scut land.
The yetwe is of two types of mineral deposit related tj a sinyle period
of riftmy in northwestern Europe are rumsidervdc (i) etinumically important
sediment-hosted exhalative Pb + Zn +HuSO 4 t ('u deposits yenerated early in
rift development, Hue •h as the 10' tonnes of Zn + Pb metal at Nevan, Ireland=
(ii) sparse minor vein silver deposits spatially associated with the 295 Ma
quartz dolerite dykes that mark the end of continental riftiny. The model
for type (i) depi—its discussed below is also applicable to the generation
of of tier major exha lut i ve Pb + Zn depuu it s, e. y. Mt lue, M: , Art hur River and
Hroken Hill (Australia) and Sullivan (I'anada) (Russell et al. 1981).
In the earliest Carboniferous much of Ireland and part: of Hritaii-I were
uutisidiny slowly and uniformly ,ind were covere:f by a shallow hiyhly saline
sea. Ihr sudden unaet of" rift my at 560 Mu ware accompanied by alkali
bass Itic volcanism and spatially unrelated exhalative uulphide mineral i zut ion
(Tat , le 1). Mat the major base-metal deposits in Ireland are exhalative is
demunutrated by (i) the discovery of hydrothermal pyrite chimneys at
Silvermine-, (t iy. 1 ) uimilar to those at 21°N on the i_PR (tarter cat al. 1981).
(ii) primary manyanese•
sureulen extending
radially 7km from
1 ynAyh (Rus!;e 11 197S)
and (iii) sulphide cleats
in submarine debris
flows in all the major
Irish deposits. The
depot i t s ( l i y. 3)
formed cuntemporaneously
in local basins on the
y ea floor adjacent to
active portions of
major fault zones.
lemperatures of the
hydrothermal solutions,
reached at least 2650C
(Samsun 1980` and
vertical metal zonations
imply a rise in
temperature with time
during mineralization	 Fig.	 Pyrite chimneys from Silvermines
at Tymgh and Silver-
mines. These features are explained by deriving the ore solutions from
convective circulation of modified saline seawater in the thick ((15km),
hot, 'fertile' L. Palaeozoic geosynclinal prism (stablized at 400 Ma)
constituting the upper crust beneath Ireland (Russell 1978, Russell et al.111ril`,
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TABLE 1 Correlation between tectonic, magmatic and metallogenic events in
Ireland north Britain and Norway.
AGEI TECTONICS I MAGMATISM RNFERRED STRESq INFERRED REGIONAL I MINERAL IZATI
` ' Fault bounded --•--------- Unstable young .150km of ocean
280 NRS basins UK Oslo Graben continental floor spreading Vein Ag+mini
290 Uplift in UK a eniteo margin fluorite
—
Dykes
 ens on UK Finalseparation
'300 Intermitt- Stretching:- ..100km spreading
310
Oslo Graben ant alkali
minimum etresv
Coal Basins basaits Culmination of320
----------- trajectories continental
330 Main period
reorienting rifting UKg
340
^
of alkali
between E-W General basin350 Starved basalt and rift Exhalative
360 basins volcanism and NW-SE development Pb+Zn+8a3Cu
The hydrothermal convection cells were initiated during early rifting, were
driven by heat in the rock column, and the updreughte located at fracture
intersections or particularly permeable sections of fault zones. Some of
the operative fractures had trends similar to those that now define the
continental margin to the northwest (Russell 1968). 	 As a result of contin-
ued extensional strain and cooling of the upper crust the brittle-to-ductile
transition zone was depressed and the circulation penetrated to greater
depths with time (Gig. 2).
	
This theory is consistent with oxygen, hydrogen
(Samson 1980) and lead isotope studies (Boast et al.1981).
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Fig. 2 Generalized model for downward-penetrating convection cells
feeding Irish type deposits; metals are leached from the Lower
Palaeozoic geosynclinal metasediments (after Russell 1978, Russell
et al. 1981).
We may expect the temperature of the solutions to have risen with time as
they encountered and leached hotter rocks at depth so accounting for the late
addition of the less scluble metals, Cu and As. Although the locations of
the ore deposits are structurally controlled tte dimensions of fully develop-
ed convection cells dictate a minimum spacing between ma,ior deposits of
about 20km.
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After the cells reached their maximum dimensions the convecting
solutions entered the cooling stage so giving rise to the hanging wall
aureoles. On occasion, where the flow paths had become oxidized, a later
copper phase may have followed (e.g. minor chalcopyrits in late dolomite at
'vnegh). There were no further significant mineralizing events although sub-
MULine rifting continued for .354y and subaerial rifting for another 45My
(Table 1). It apparently required heat from the intrusion of quartz dolerite
dykes at 295 Me to re-engender hydrothermal convection, albeit of relatively
low temperature.
	 i--
These fluids were	 --
only capable of
dissolving Agt	 _.
minor Pb,In,Cu,
Co,Ni,As and Be
	 ,1
from underlying
U A Ifertile sedi-
ments and meta-
sediments to
produce the	 b
vein deposits at
Kongsberg,Nor • ,ey,	
•• "W .00.. •.M..
and the Ochils,	 • ..r. mmm .O CAW 0006
• MIS "at" r. Mft1woStrontian,
Hilderstone,in	 FAIMM - OWLAPD
to CKAP"LScotland.
We have	 ,	 ^^	 r` V	 y
argued that these
dykes, as woll as
coeval flows in	 -	 i i `^►^
the Oslo Graben,
marked the time	 "^	 1
of final litho-	 ^`.	 ,,^ f	 ti
sphere separation	 \,r	 ROCK ALL
in the 'pre anomaly	 ,
24' Proto North	 ,Z1Y.
Atlantic ( Russell	 '*v	 PORCUPIM
and Smythe 1978)	 SEANGfIt A v
and that they are	 - -7-^
the result of a	 ^	 oaww KNOLL
stress system of Fig. 3: Pre-Tertiary, U.Corboniferous (?) Proto North
radial minimum Atlantic Ocean. • major 360 Na exhalative base-metal
principal stress deposits,silvermines,rynagh,Navan (south to north), [^
focussed on the 	 m nor s lve depo its (•290 N ?).
V aeroes area. In this region here is a mismatch in the otherwise ' parallel'
sided pre anomaly 24 ocean which suggests significant crustal stretching
while .100km of ocean floor s;)reading was taking place to the northeast and
southwest (Fig. 3 and Table 0. This hypothesis has led us to predict
successfully a major extension of this dyke swarm into the North Sea and
reveal its arcuate trend (Fig. 3). A further .150km of ocean floor spreading
followed final rupturing in this region of Archaean crust. The model is
consistent with right -lateral motions in northern Spain between .315 and 300
Ma (Howard and Reading 1980), and 150km of right -lateral movement along the
Proto Hoy of Biscay Fault between 295 and 250 Me (Arthaud and Matte 1977).
METALLIFEROUS RESOURCES ASSOCIATED WITH RIFTING
Russell, M. J. 6 Smythe, D. K.
Some fluorite mineralization was associated wit ► : the alkali intrusive@
in the Oslo Graben (..280 Me) but the major fluorite mineralization of the
Pennines of England, originally widely assumed to be of early Permian age,
may be as young as upper Triassic (20517 Me) according to theRb/Sr dating of
fluid inclusions by Shepherd and Derbyshire (1981). 	 If so It may be
related to the initiation of a second major rifting phase focussed further
south in what was to become the Central Atlantic.
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ACCUMULATION OF FOSSIL FUELS AND MINERALS IN
ACTIVE AND ANCIENT RIFTS
by Eleanor& Iberall Robbins, U.S. Geological Survey, Reston, VA 22092
Organic fuels and minerals accumulate in sediments and rocks of both
active and ancient rifts. For example, petroleum, oil shale, lignite,
and bituminous coal are exploited in the Rhinegraben rift in Germany.
In the Jordan-Arava rift, widespread deposits of peat and lignite underlie
Lake Hula in Israel, and evaporate minerals such as potash are extracted
from brines in the Dead Sea. Coal, phosphate, and nitrogen-rich black-
shale fertiliser were mined in North Carolina in the lakebeds of the
Triassic Cumnock Formation in the Deep River basin of the Newark rift
system (see Robbins, this conference). Much of the current prospecting
in the Newark rift system is for economic deposits of uranium. Lead and
zinc are w o n+a in Australia from the Urquhart shale of Pruterozote age
in the Leichhardt River rift. Copper is mined in Michigan and Wisconoin
in the lskabeds of the Nonesuch Shale of Proterozoic age in the
Midconttnent rift.
A study of active and ancient rift systems suggests that the
accumulation of organic and mineral resources is related to the inter-
actions of processes that form rift valleys with those that take place
in rift lakes. The .interacting processes include tectonic, thermal,
climatic, hydrologic, sedimentologtcal, limnological, chemical, and
biological factors. The most important interactions revolve around
faulting, which cruses uplift and shatters rocks. Weathering and erosion
result in the release of nutrients and metallic .ions into the watersheds
of tectonic lakes. Nutrients carried downstream may increase the
productivity of organisms that are precursors of fossil fuels. Metallic
ions are known to precipitate depending on redox cof.ditions that are
enhanced by high organic production.
Rift systems are characterized by linear rupture in the crust and by
high heat flow. Periodic earthquake activity can result in uplifted
highlands and horsts and down-dropped grabens and tilted fault blocks.
Not springs and geysers may rise along faults, and volcanic activity may
lead to emplacement of intrusive and extrusive igneous rocks. The
bordering highlands are eroded at increased rates, and the valleys are
filled by coarse- to fine-grained clastic continental deposits where
dry, and by lacustrine deposits where impounded freshwater lakes have
formed. Tremors accompanying faulting are known to produce landslides
and slumping, and to agitate bottom Pediments that may release nutrient-
bearing pore waters into lakes.
Precipitation may be modified near rift systems becavae newly formed
highlands and large volcanic cones alter weather and drainage patterns.
Iligh-gradient streams that carry large suspended and solute loads from
the faulted and weathered highland rocks often deposit the sediment as
deltas in the rift-valley lakes. Near-surface ground water is driven
under higher hydraulic head from the higher valley shoulders and can
leach more of the soluble ions from the rocks. Deep-seated ground water
may be heated to form circulating convection cells, also effective in
leaching rocks. As a result, the surface- and ground-water regimes of
rift valley lakes differ from those of other freshwater lakes, notably
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in their relatively high content of total dissolved solids (TDS) and
also in their relatively high pH values. Of 31 modern rift valley lakes,
24 are alkaline. Those lakes having an input of warm or hot waters can
become thermally stratified and eventually also density (salinity)
stratified. The bottoms of strongly stratified lakes tend to he anoxic
environments favorable to growth of ona.roble bacteria and an aeeimpanying
generation of both methane and H23. The salinity of rift-valley lakes
In desert regions increases where evaporation exceeds inflow, attaining
the highest levels in the Dead Sea.
Much chemical activity results from these geologic events, starting
with the weathering of rocks in the highlands. Should the highlands
consist of crystalline and volcanic rocks of pre-Mesozoic age, as they
did along the Newark rift system, such minerals as allanite, uraninits,
sphalerits, zinc-bearing magnetite, zircon, and chalcopyrits would be
available to be leached. Concentrations of uranium, copper, and zinc
have been identified in "black" profundal shale, profundal and littoral
siltatone, and gray littoral randstone of former lakes in the Newark
rift system. Also released in the weathering process are trace elements
needed for the growth of organtema including phosphorous from such
minerals as apatite.
Autochthonous organic matter also accumulator in rift valley lakes.
In those lakes where waters contain high concentr&tions of dissolved
solids, biological activity is correspondingly high. Biological
productivity is expressed as biomass, production of organic carbon, or
the length of the ensuing food chains. !. lake containing a large
population of photosynthetic algae can support a large population of
predacious zooplankton. A large zooplankton community can support a
large fish population. Large fishing industries in such lakes as Lakes
Baikal and Malawi attest to high biological productivity in modern rift
valley lakes. A large fish population can support a large carnivore
population; in the last census of Lake Rudolf, more than 12,000 adult
crocodiles were counted. The death and decay of such a large biomass
can result in the water near the bottom and the lake sediment becoming
anoxic, thereby preserving the precursors of petroleum, oil shale, and
phosphate.
The community of plants and organisms probably determines the chem-
ical composition of the resulting organic deposits. 	 Certain plants,
such as Sphagnum  which grows around Lake Lungwe (between Lakes Tanganyika
and Kivu), cause acidic conditions in swamps by a process known as ion
exchange.	 Organic tissues are known to be preserved best under acid
conditions.	 The green alga Botryococcus, which proliferates under
alkaline, saline conditions of lakes where rainfall is limited, stores
petroleum-precursor lipids and hydrocarbons. 	 The high alkalinity and
1 salinity of the Dead Sea are ideal for the growth of the dinoflagellate
Dunaliella, another lipid-storing alga. 	 However, such conditions are
unfavorable for the accumulation of petroleum, because alkaline solutions
can saponify and, therefore, destroy the petroleum-precursor lipids.
Carbohydrate-storing, blue green algae may be precursors of oil shale.
The fecal pallets of algae-eating zooplankton are a suggested major source
of phosphate in the lacustrine shale of the Deep River basin in the
Newark rift system.
_.
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The four most common metals found in rift-valley deposits are copper,
zinc $ lead, and uranium. These metals are known to precipitate in anoxic
water, or at contacts between anoxic and oxygenated waters in lakes
today. Aerobic-anaerobic interfaces are found 1) at the sediment/water
interface along the edges where lakes are anoxic down in the water column,
or at depth where lake bottoms are oxygenated: and 2) along the margins of
lakes where anoxic lake water reeps into and intersets the ground water.
In addition to precipitating at these interfaces, metals can also
precipitate where the products of decaying vegetation in swamps produce
humic acids that are washed into lake waters. Uranium and copper are
known to complex with humic acids at such interfaces.
Other sulfides are formed directly where metallic inns encounter
H28 generated by anaerobic bacteria. Zinc carried by hot springs
precipitates as minute spheres of sphalerite around bubbles rising in
the H28-rich bottom of Lake Kivu. Similar blebs of a copper-colored
mineral are found in the Nonesuch Shale in the Midcontinent rift.
Durlrg the active stages of rift development, sediments that contain
organic fuel precursors and minerals accumulate at different places.
Peat is deposited primarily in swamps associated with river deltas, but
also along lake embaymants and inflowing rivers. Uranium and copper
precipitate at aerobic-anaerobic interfaces along lake margins or within
lakes. The petroleum and phosphate precursors are deposited in anoxic
parts of lakes. Copper, zinc, and lead sulfides also may be deposited
in anoxic waters, principallr near source hot springs.
The organic accumulation can be tranformed into fossil fuel during
the active stage of rifting. The plants of the swamps can be buried
rapidly, and the rank can change quite drastically. Lake Hula contains
111 a of peat near the surface and lignite at depth. The widespread
deposits of lignite (Braunkohle) in the Rhinegraben have been tranformed
to subbituminous and bituminous coal (Steinkohle) at depths of 1,600 m
around hot spots such as Landau. Bituminous coal, semi-anthracite, and
anthracite are found today at the surface in Triassic basins of the
Newark rift system.
Petroleum-precursor organisms in buried lakebeds may be transformed
by burial, pressure, and temperature in time to liquids and gases, and
finally just to gases in a process known as maturation. Temperatures in
the range of 66-132 0C, depths greater than 1,200 a, and some minimal
amount of time, usually cited as 10,000 years, are the requirements
generally cited for petroleum generation. These conditions are met
around the Landau hot spot in the Rhinegraben, where lacustrine source
beds of Oligocene age produce petroleum at depths between 1,900-2,200 m.
Petroleum accumulation requires several other factors besides
organic-matter-rich source beds. The potential of petroleum accumulation
in an area is directly related to the presence of porous and permeable
reservoir rocks, structural and/or strat.igraphic traps, and seals.
Deltaic deposits in large lakes c^n be large accumulations of relatively
coarse-grained, permeable clastic materials. Subsidence, landslides,
and slumping may also provide porous materials. Sealing materials on
river deltas are commonly clays that disperse out from flood waters in
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the upper delta plains. Clays also flocculate where freshwater rivers
enter alkaline lakes. Faults form traps when nonporous and porous beds
are brought Into contact. Faults may also eventually seal because they
can serve as conduits for charged ground water.
There is probably also Done post-depositional rearrangmeat of metals
due to increased temperatures and heated groundwater flow through porous
and permeable layers at depth. In many coal beds, megascopic pyrite is
found in cleats (joints). Much of this pyrite may have been initially
deposited as point-particle franboide from bacterial metabolism of organic
tissues. Some of the round, octahedral, and pyritohedral holes in the
organic matter forming coal in the Dan River-Danville basin in the Newark
rift system suggest loci from which pyrite was leached.
The interaction of physical, chemical, and biological processes
in rift valleys therefore has produced accumulations of minerals and
fossil fuels. A better understanding of the depositional and post-
depositional processes will help in planning exploration programs when
looking for mineral and organic fuel deposits in ancient rift systems.
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MAGMA COMPOSITION VARIATIONS ALONG NOTSPOT TRACES: PALEOLITHOSPHERIC
THICKNESS AND COMPOSITIONS OF THE LVZ
By R. F. Wendlandt and C. Podpora
Gass at al. (1978), using thermal conduction models to determine the
thermal disturbance in lithosphere over a hotspot, noted that lithosphere
thinning could be accomplished by deep, strong thermal peturbations, affecting
the lithosphere over, perhaps, a radius of 500 km, or, thinning could be
&zcomplished by an ascending thermal anomaly of a lesser magnitude affecting a
much Smaller radius. They noted that only slight motion of lithosphere
relative to the hotspot (>2 cm/year) is needed to suppress asthenospheric
upweliing and volcanic activity. In a previous abstract (Wendlandt, this
volume), volcanism associated with Mesozoic and Cenozoic African rifting,
occ(irring during eras of minimal plate-hotspot relative motion, was used to
constrain physical aspects of lithothermal systems. In this abstract,
systematic variations in intraplate volcanism in Brazil and S. Africa, arising
from the motion of lithosphere over a hotspot, will be used to constrain
physical aspects of the lithosphere and the chemistry of partial melts in the
low.-velocity  zone (LVZ).
Hotspot traces have been suggested previously for S. Africa (Rhodes,
1971; Duncan et al., 1978; Duncan, 1981) and Brazil (Crough et al., 1980).
Igneous provinces associated with the passage of S. Africa over a hotspot are
summarized in Fig. IA: the opening of the S. Atlantic about 125
m.y. b.p. and the motion of Africa in a northeasterly direction (at a rate of
approximately 2 cm/yr; Minster et al., 1974) defines a trail of predominantly
Cretaceous igneous occurrences extending form the vicinity of the Karroo flood
volcanics to the current hotspot location northeast of Bouvet Island (Meteor
Hotspot; Crough, 1979). Crough et al. (1980) also identify a Jurassic
volcanic trace along approximately the same trend, terminating at Bouvet. In
an analogous fashion, the S. American plate has moved in a westerly and
northwesterly direction at 2 cm/yr (Crough et al., 1980; Minster et al.,
1974) and a trace of igneous events extends from south-central Brazil to the
present hotspot location near Trinidade (Fig. 2A).
A relation between the Karroo flood eruptives and the S. African hotspot
is implicit. The location of the hotspot prior to the break from S. America
can be extrapolated to the region immediately west of Lebombo and north of
Lesotho. Briden and Gass (1974) have proposed that the African plate was
approximately motionless at this time which would enable lithosphere thinning
and eruption of flood volcanics, and Fairhead and Reeves (1977) have co»toured
a thinned lithosphere in this region of southern Africa.
With the initiation of plate motion igneous petrogenesis is controlled by
the depth of the lithosphere-asthenosphe ••e interface since it is unlikely that
conductive neating of the lithosphere will result in partial melting (Gass et
al., 1978). The chemistries of the eruptives, therefore, are an indication of
the thickness of the lithosphere at the time of melt segregation and of the
compositions of melts in the LVZ. In S. Africa, a systematic transition
toward the coastline (summarized in Fig. 1B) from diamond-bearing kimberlites
to diamond-absent kimberlites to carbonatites and strongly alkalic silicate
melts to trachytes along and just seaward of the coastline, is indicative of
decreasing depth of partial melting. The basis for estimating depths of
melting and a discussion of estimate validities are presented in the paper by
Wendlandt (this volume).
'The Brazil volcanic trace is more complicated. The general trend is one
of decreasing depth of magma origin toward the coast with time (Fig. 26);
^; r
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howver, perturbations in the trend are observed. The oldest (c. 100-80
m.y. b.p.) and furthest from the coast likely represents interaction of the
hotspot with an existing section of attenuated lithosphere. Lithosphere
attenuation associated with this older event (eruption of the Parana basalts)
registers as a temporary decrease in depth of magma origin. The second
perturbation is manifest as a scattering of the distributions of occurrences
tFig. IA) and depths of origins affecting ;zcurrenres dated between about
80-65 m.y. This Interval coincides. however, with the cessation of the motion
of the S. American plate, eventually reinitiating with a new pole of rotation
(Dietz and Holden, 1970; Nairn and Stehli, 1973) The scatter of rock ages and
distributions in Brazil at this time, may reflect lithosphere thinning, and
concomitant asthenospheric upwelling, associated with the lack of plate
motion. The apparent inflection in the path of the lithosphere over the
hotspot, represented by the E-W trend of alkaline occurrences near the coast,
may not indicate a real change of plate motion; igneous distributions may be
surfacially controlled by existing structures, including the landward
extensions of oceanic fracture zones (Sykes, 1978). Lithosphere thicknesses
are shown by this antlysis to decrease gradually across Atlantic-type
continental marginF
The compositiosi of melt in the LVZ has been variously debated. Kushiro
et al. (1968), Lambert and Wyllie (1968), and Green (1970) suggested that the
LVZ resulted from amphibole instability; Green (1970) proposed that melt
compositions would be nephelinitic or melilititic. Basu and Murthy (1977)
suggested that the composition of partial melt might be kaersutitic. Olafsson
(1980) has demonstrated that incipient meltingg of an amphibole-bearing
lherzolite is likely to be nephelinitic. Wyitie and Huang (1975) and Eggler
(1976) have also suggested that the LVZ may result from partial melting of a
carbonated peridotite at pressures in excess of 25-30 kbar; the anticipated
melt composition being strongly carbonate-normative and perhaps carbonatitic.
If the results of analyzing magmas from hotspot traces are applicable to this
debate (i.e. it is assumed these melts are largely derived from the zovie of
asthenosphere-lithosphere decoupling), then melt compositions in the LVZ are
variable, ranging from kimberlitic under thickest lithospheres through
carbonatitic and nephelinitic to phonolitic and perhaps trachytic compositions
under thin lithospheres. The relation between kimberlites and hotspots has
been noted previously by Chough et al. (1980), and Anderson (1975; 1981) and
the control of lithosphere thickness on kimberlite distributions has been
suggested by Eggler and Wendlandt (1979). This study suggests that
diamond-bearing kimberlites require lithosphere thicknesses in excess of
approximately 170 km (Kennedy and Kennedy, 1976) at the time of melt genesis.
The results of this analysis support the model of Gass et al. (1978) in
which even small rates of plate motion over a hotspot were believed sufficient
to suppress lithosphere thinning and, thus, the possibility of eventual
rifting. Where the circumstances are appropriate, however, the correct
combination of slow plate motion, thin lithosphere, and a strong thermal
perturbation may result in rifting and rift Jumping (e.g., Hey et al., 1977;
Fitton, 1980; Wood, this volume).
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Fig. 1 (A) lgn •ous provinces possibly related to the passage of S. Africa over
hotspots. (B) Section across the continental margin showing depths
of )rigin of magmes. Occurrences are projected short distances onto
the line of the section shown in (A). Temporal and spatial relations
of volcanics are from Nicholaysen at al. (1962), McDougall (1963),
Googh at al. (1964), Manton (1968), Cox (1970, 1972). Dawsoal (1970).
Fitch and Miller (1971). Dingle and Gentle (1972). Allsopp and
Barrett (1975), Davis at al. (1976). Allsopp and Kramers (1977).
Davis (1977a,b), and Duncan at al. (1978). The limit of the
Transvaal Craton is from Cahen and Snelling (1966).
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THERMAL UPLIFT AND SUBSIDENCE AT CONTINENTAL RIFTS
DUE TO HORIZONTAL EXTRNSION OF THE LITHOSPHERE
G.T. Jarvis, Dept. of Geology, ;:niversity of Toronto, Toronto, Canada MSS lAl
The formation cf grabens in continental crust is generally associated
with tensile faulting, crusta l. thinning, anomalously warm mantle below the
rift zone and "updoming" of the outer flanks of the rift zone. These features
are also common to the initial stages of sedimentary basin formation and
continental rupture (creating new sea floor). This similarity suggests that
similar tectonic processes, but of varying duration, may be responsible for
all three phenomena. There is now mounting evidence that the latter two
result from localized horizontal extension of the lithosphere followed by
cooling of hot mantle material which upwells passively during the extensional
phase.
This study addresses the question of whether the tectonics associated
with graben formation might also be induced passively by horizontal extension
of the lithosphere and crust. Clearly horizontal extension can account for
tensile faulting, crustal thinning and a narrow zone of anomalous mantle
immediately below the graben. A key question however is: can such a process
account for the regional updoming which is invariably observed about young
grabens and a broad zone of anomalous mantle below the rift?
The physical model of the rift process employed here is the same as that
suggested by McKenzie (1978) for the initial stage of basin formation. A
narrow block of lithosphere and overlying continental crust is suddenly
stretched by a factor a, causing a thinning of both lithosphere and crust by
the same factor a. Extension is accommodated in the upper brittle portion
of the continental crust by listric normal faults and at greater depths by
ductile flow.
Within the zone of extension two competing effects act to determine the
sense and magnitude of initial epeirogenic movements which are required to
maintain isostatic equilibrium. These are (a) the thinning of the low
density crust (which alone would result in initial subsidence) and (b) the
upwelling of hot asthenospheric material below the rift in order to compensate
for the horizontal outflow of material in the stretching zone (which alone
would result in initial uplift of the rift zone). Where the crust is very
thin, as on the ocean floor, the second effect dominates and initial uplift
such as that occurring at mid-ocean ridges can be expected. Where the crust
is thick, however, either subsidence or uplift way initially occur depending
on which effect is dominant.
Continental rifts differ from mid-ocean ridges in that each rift results
from a discrete stretching event rather than from a continuous process. Thus
ultima r cly, regardless of whether the initial response to extension is uplift
or subsidence, diffusive cooling of the anomalous mantle ensures that subsi-
dence and graben formation occur. Both the initial and final responses to
extension are confined to the region in which crustal thinning occurs.
However transient effects (lasting 60 Ma or more) may occur on the outer
f- lanks of grabens due to horizontal diffusion of heat outwards from the
anomalously hot material below the rift. The horizontal heat flux is most
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significant when the transition from rifted to non-rifted crust is very
sharp, since horizontal temperature gradients are then maximized. It
results in a temporary warming of the lithosphere and crust adjacent to the
rift zone and un increased rate of cooling of the anomalous mantle below the
rift zone. lsostatic Adjustment during this transient phase results in
uplifted outer flanks of the graben structure and a relatively rapid thermal
subsidence of the graben floor. The topography of the graben floor becomes
convex upwards due to a more rapid cooling of the edges than the centre of
tile rift  zone .
'rime-dependent two-dimensional numerical solutions are obtained for
the temperature field in the crust and lithosphere in a broad region centred
on the rift axis. Temperature is assumed to be invariant along the strike
of thv rift and symmetric about its axial plane. Thus numerical solutions
need only be obtained in terms of the vertical coordinate,z horizontal
coordinate measured normal to the rift axis, x, and time t 	 Before rifting,
the temperature field is assumed to vary linearly with depth from T - 0°C at
the upper surface to T - T (a constant) at the base of the lithosphere.
Immediately after rifting {i.e. stretching by a factor 6) a rift zone of
width 2W exists centred on the ridge axis. For x>W the (unstretched)
thicknesses of the crust and lithosphere are t and a, respectively. Hence
for x, W crustal thickness becomes t 13 and the` depth to the base of the
lithosphere a/$. The stretching is ` assumed to have occurred instantaneously
so that temperatures are .uiaffected for x>W. However for x<W, temperature
now varies linearly froin T - 0°C at the upper surface to T - T 11 at a depth
a N and is assumed to remain c--instant at T - T 1 , the temperature of the
asthenosphere, from the depth a/ti down to the depth a. This initial
temperature field is allowed to evolve diffusively with time. At any time
the temperature solution can be integrated to infer the isostatically
ad .yusted topography across the rift zone and environs.
Both the amount and duration of uplift adjacent to the rift zone depend
strongly oil
	 depth, a, of the lithosphere (and the stretching factor a).
When a - 125 km and f - 2, a maximum thermal uplift of 0.6 km occurs at
L - 7 Ma and diminishes to 0.4 km at t - 30 Ma and 0.2 km at t - 60 Ma. The
width of the uplifted zone is approximately 50 km wide. However for a - 250
km and ti - 2 maximum uplift is 1.3 km at 7 Ma diminishing to 0.9km at
t - 60 Ma and 0.6 km at t - 100 Ma. The width of the uplifted zone for this
(extreme) case is '-100 km.
Both the initial and total subsidence within the rift zone depend on
the original crustal thickness,t
	
(and Gi). The initial response to
-:tretching Is uplift if t is leas than some critical value t*, and subsi-
.ience if t is greater than t*. This critical thickness depeNds on the
ae;sumed values of several variables whose values are imprecisely defined;
specifically
t* - aaT1Po 
	 -tc 1J.
	 (1;
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where u is the coefficient of thermal expansion p is the density of
mantle material at T - 0°C, and p is the density °of crustal rocks at
T - 0°C. For a Riven, fixed, value of t 	 variations in lithosphere thick-
ness and/or the density difference (p - p ) could allow t <t* in one
location and t >t* in another, result?ng in initial uplifc irh the former
case but subsi d ence in the latter. A resonable estimate for t is ti18 km
(McKenzie, 1978). However allowing for uncertainties of the parameters in
Equation (1), t* could have any value between 9 km and 72 km. Since normal
values of t foi continental crust also lie within this range graben
formation by lithosphereic extension could be ar,sociated with either
initial uplift or subsidence.
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